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Future priests of Ihe Diocese of Miami are shown with
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll and officers of the Solemn
Pontifical Mass which was sung Saturday, Aug. 8, in

Rector Here to Plan
Opening of Seminary

As work progressed rapidly oh the building itself, three
IVincentian Fathers were in Miami this week to start mak- *
ing plans for the formal opening of the new St. John
Vianney Minor Seminary on Sept. 8.

They are the Very Rev, Syl- — r—• •

St. Mary Cathedral. Present for the ceremonies which
formally marked the feast day of St. John Vianney
were major seminarians studying for the priesthood

of the Diocese of Miami and candidates for the ntw
St. John Viauiiey Minor Seminary which will open In
Miami on Tuesday, Sept. 8.

vester A. Taggart, CM., the Very
Rev. John R, Young, CM., and
th* Rev. Paul J. Day, CM.

Father Tag'gart is Visitor of
the Eastern province of the Con-
gregation of the Mission of St.
Vincent de Paul, also known as
Vincentians.
APPOINTED RECTOR

Father Young has been named
rector and superior of the St.
John Vianney Minor Seminary
here and Father Day, assistant
rector and prefect of discipline.

AH three priests Inspected
the new building being con-
structed in southwest Miami,
near the Christopher Colum-
bus Jlijjh School, and express-
ed their delight at the facili-
ties which are being provided
for the training of young men
studying: for the priesthood in
the Diocese of Miami.
Father Young declared t h a t

the new seminary will be- con-
Hucted in the best tradition of
tha Vincentian Fathers as the
followers of St. Vincent de Paul,
recognized as the f o u n d e r of
modern-day seminaries. T h e
Vincentians already c o n d u c t
eight major and ' • m i n o r
seminaries t h r i t tha
United States.

ATTEND SPECIAL MASS
Large numbers of the young

men attending: various m a j o r
seminaries, studying for the Dio-
G8S« of Miami, along with many
of the applicants Xor admission

to the new minor seminary here,
attended the Solemn Pontifical
Mass ̂ celebrated last Saturday m

iConUntied nn Page It)

Meat Allowed Today;
Tomorrow a Holy Day •

Pope John XXIII has
dispensed Catholics from -
the obligation of abstain- '
in? from meat today, Fri-
day, Aug. 14. The dispensa- '•
tion was granted because !;
today is the vigil of the -ji
Fea.st of the Assumption. \

The Feast of the As- \
sumption tomorrow, Satur- %
day, Aug. 15, is a Holy Day ;:

of Obligation. v

Press Voices Opposition
To Visit by Khrushchev

(Comments on the Khrushchev visit are also expressed in th«
editorial on paffe 4, and In Father SUeerin's "Sum and Sub-
stance" column, page 5.)

• (NCWC)

Catholic newspapers have overwhelmingly expressed
regret over the coming visit of Sov.'̂ t Premier Nikita
Khrushchev. j ,

None demanded its cancellation, bu t virtually all pre-
dicted no lasting benefit from it.

In their editorials, the vast
majority of newspapers ques-
tioned the premise-that the Bed
mler lacks knowledge of the
United States, expressed concern
over his personal safety, urged
cool courtesy toward him antl
charged that the visit betrays
the "captive nations" of tii»
world.

Here are brief excerpts from
editorials of some of tne news-
papers:

THE C A T H O LI C TRAN-
SCRIPT, Hartford, Conn.: "N®
matter what he says to Ameri-
cans visiting: Moscow, Khrush-
chev must be very weli informed
about the U.S. through his in-
telligence service . . . The Presi-
dent's right to act as he has
cannot be challenged. The wis-

(Continued on Page Z>

One year aeo, on Augusl 13, 1958, the Diocese
of Miami embracing 18 counties in South
Florida was created by the late Pope Pius XII,

Coleman F. Carroll is shown aborts with

the Papal Bull announcing the erection at tlit
Miami Diocese. Bishop Carroll was formal!?
Installed In Miami on Oct. 7, 1958.

OFFICIAL
DIOCESE OF MIAMI

August 12, 1959
T h e Chancery announces

tils following appointment, ef-
fective August 20:

THE ICEVEllEND FATHKU
JOSEPH CKONIN, pastor, St.
Pius X P&t'bli, Port
d»le Bestch.
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Lawyers at' Red Mass
To Hear Bishop Wright

Bishop John J. Wright, of
sermon at the Red Mass to
opening day of the American
Sunday, Aug. 28.

The clsKtinguishcd prelate who
is widely Known a.s a .speaker and
•writer "will address members of
the bend) und bar in Miami
Betâ h Auditorium ut the Solemn
.TJIIKS at 11 a.m. Bishop Coieman
I1. CaiToil will be tliu celebrant.

Many of the 15.000 delegates
IJHIS far registered are rx-
jseeted to attend the ceremony
which is open as well to peo-
ple itf tlic Miami diocese.
TnwIiliunnHy, a Red Mass Is

c-ffiTed to invoke God's blessing
on proceedings undertaken by
members of the court. It, derives
Us name from the red vestments
tvorn on the altar and is cus-
tomarily a Votive Mass of the
Holy Spirit.

(JIIOIK TO SING
„ The Cathedral Choir, under
the direction of Mr. Clayton
Brenneman, will sing at the ex-
ercises. An altar for. the Mass
has been designed by Barry and
Kay, architects, of Chicago.

Bishop Wright is a native of
Boston. He was ordained in the
chapel of the North American
College, Borne, on Dec. 8, 1935.
After post-graduate studies and
n, term as professor of St. John's
Seminary, Brighton, Mass., he
served as secretary to William
Cardinal O'Connell of Boston.

Cuban Knights
Defend Castro

Havana — (NC}
The head of a Knights of Co-

lumbus council here has written
nn open letter to the people of
the United States.in defense of
the Cuban revolution led by Fidel
Castro.

The letter was written by Jesus
Crtiz Torres, grand knight of St.
Augustine Council 1380, with the
unanimous approval of the coun-
cil's members.

He said in the letter: "There
was a need to chang* the old
aystems, nnd the social doctrine
of the Church, which many do
not wish to accept, has. at no
time bnen violated." He also
stated that "the leaders of the
ftovernmenl a r e not conunu-

Miami
Piltslmrgh. will deliver the
be celebrated here on the
Bar Association convention,

Ho next became secretary 10
Aichljisho]! Richard Cil.'il.iuw,
I:i I IT Cardinal, vt Boston, isiid
i'JInv.iirds was named ihc'Jint
!-">• lioii ui WoriwiiT, Mufti.

As Bishop of Pittsburgh,
••here In- was installed in
.Uiiri'h of this Ji'iir, Bishop
Vuis'.M is spirit mil shepherd uf
:>Iino>>l 90.0QO Catholics within
(lie I.()f!;i square miles «if the
rlii-cese.
Tin It< d Ma--.'- is brin;; ; ptin-

Minti by llu1 Catholic I.awywf;'
Guild tif the Miami dioeose un-
der the rhairinan.ship of Joseph
V. Jrtminps. Jle announced that
MI orpiiiuzulional meelinn oprn
to all attorneys will be held on
Wednesday, Aug. 19, at 8 p.m. in
Hie McAllister Hotel, Miami. In-
formal ion may lie obtained from
Mr. J(.'iinini;.s at FR 7-1561.

Msgr. George T. Beckett is,
spiritual director of the Guild.
The Red Mass committee in-
cludes *Louis M. Jepewey, Joseph
M. Fitzgerald, Judge Mallory H.
Horton, Alexander L. Paskay and
Stephen T. Onuska,

Ukrainians Oppose
Visit of 'Hangman'

Washington—(NC)"
The c h a i r m a n of the

Ukrainian Congress Commit-
tee charged here that the in-
vitation to Soviet Premier
Nikita Khrushchev to visit the
U.S., is "a cynical sequel to
the first observance of 'Cap-
tive Nations' Week."

Dr. Lev E. Dobriansky, pro-
fessor of Soviet economic!; at
•Georgetown University here,
announced thai a statement
he nent to President Eisen-
hower charged in part:

"In the view of this com-
mjtt«e, the Invitation 'consti-
tutes another cold war defeat
for the United States by plac-
ing- the cloak of responsibility
and legitimacy on a political,
criminal, no matter how fa« Is
painted."

Dr. nobdansky's letter saMt
his committee will join in
"peaceful demonstrations of
protest and righteous con-
demnation against the hang-
man."

Special Prayer Offered
Avert Storm Dangers

A :.>'i< ml ji,'(iw<T for protection ugainst hurricanes will be uthU'ii
/' I'MM.-/ n-riu Mass celrbraled from August 16 through the month
i>! ..i-irmbrr, lururdintt to She Chunct'ry of the Diucese of Miami.

Siiu-r tvr\y ierrrt slurm contains an elf incut of mastery, mcft
,i .•!•„•.' iri-Ktinr.f the nrcti «/ dirine help in averting all dutiaera.

I'I iU-irii;ii u, ihe pra.ncr. which may he clipped and vstd ttfien
t,:-.: !..:</ at Mars.

Prayer for Protection
Collect. Let all the winds of evil be driven from Thy

House, we beseech Thee, O Lord, and may the raging
tempests be subdued, through Our Lord Jesus Christ, Thy
Son, Who liveth and reigneth with Thee in the unity of
the Holy Spirit, world without end Amen.

Secret. We offer Thee, O Lord, our praises and gifts,
giving thanks for blessings bestowed upon us and ever
humbly praying that they may be continued towards us,
through Our Lord Jesus Christ, Thy Son, Who liveth and
reigneth with Thee in the unity of the Holy Spirit, world
without end. Amen.

Postcommumon, O almighty and everlasting God, who
by chastening dost heal us and by forgiving dost preserve
vs, grant that we, Thy suppliants, may rejoice in the
peace and consolation which we desire, and ever enjoy
the gift of Thy mercy, through Our Lord Jesus Christ,
Thy Son, Who liveth and reigneth with Thee in the unity
of the Holy Spirit, world without end. Amen.

Plans for the Red Mass to be celebrated at the
opening of the American Bar Association con-
vention in Miami Beach on Aug. 23 are drawn
up by members of the Catholic Lawyers* Guild
of the diocese. Shown in front row, from left.

* w

arc: Joseph F. Jennings, Judge David J.
Meffernan and Msgr. George T.'Rocket, spirit-
ual director. In back row, from left: Alex-
ander t , Paskay, Judge Mallory Horton and
Stephen Onuska.

Catholic Newspapers Register
Regret on Khrushchev Visit

(Continued, from. Page 1)
dom of his decision remains,to
be proved , . .'"

THE TIDINGS, Los Angeles:
"The trouble with Mr. Khrush-
chev is not that he does not
know us, but that he know* us
too well. Our trouble is that we
do not know him well enough.
And this is not because he lias
hidden his face from us; It is
because we have refused to look
at it."

' * * *
THE CATIIOMC REVIEW,

Baltimore: ". . . Should we . . .
now accept the Khrushchev visit
without protest? We think so —
and the reason is very simple:
our President has m a d e the
decision in the interest of what
he believes will lead to world
peace. History will be the only
judge as to whether he is right
or wrong."

THE CATHOLIC STANDARD
AND TIMES, Philadelphia: "We
can understand the feeling of
those who have been, anxiously
scanning the supermarket ads* to
cheek on the price of eggs . . .
But let's mind our manners. And
don't throw eggs. They're expen-
sive."

THE ST. LOUIS (MO.) RE-
VIEW: "Obtuse as Nikita may be
to the American way of life, he
knows a great deal about in-
dustry and science, mines and
the military, competition and
enterprise. All that we can show
him will only enable him to
make a comparison b e t w e e n
c o m m u n i s m and capitalism.
Khrushchev does not n e e d a
comparison — he needs a con-
version."
. • * •

T H E PROVIDENCE, K . I -»
VISITOR: "Khrushchev will not
be a welcome guest in this coun-
try and it is most unlikely that
he will change his picture of us
or his plans for our future as a
jesult. of any "lessons' that an
American tour can teach him."

THE CATHOLIC FKEE
VKESS. Worchester, Mass.:
'•This exc-hanne 'Eisenhower and
Khrushchev) has been met with.
mixed emotions throughout the
world. And lightly so. Khrush-
chev is nothing but a murderer
dripping with the blood of mil-
lions annihilated under his di-
rection."

THE CATHOMC WEEKLY,
Saginaw, Mich.: "We can see-no
particular harm in having Pre-
mier K h r u s h c h e v visit the
United States. In fact, it might
even do tome good if it opens
hi.'r fyc.'i to what power and what
sense cf dedication our people
have. Khrushchev till now is

probably a victim of his own
propaganda machine."

• • • . • ' .
THE TABLET, Brooklyn, N.Y,:

"It is indeed a day of mourning,
not only for our country, but for
ihe entire non-communist world,
for here we are honoring an in-
dividual far more reprehensible
than anyone in our jails and one
who will use the public attention
fciven him here to promote his
campaign of subversion and de-
struction of our civilization."

THE ADVOCATE, N e w a r k ,
N.J.: "it is, indeed,: devoutly to
be hoped that Khrushchev will-
not be assassinated on our soil.
It is equally desirable that our
reception be kept strictly offi-
cial, cold and formal . . . Let
there be no ticker-tape parades,
no'fawnlne industrialists . . . no
society leaders clamoring for the
distinction of entertaining so in-
credible a guest."

THE NEW WORLD, Chicago:
"It is my firm belief that ihe) is
\infit to come into this land. If
he does; perhaps we should re-
lease from prison our p u b l i c

enemies from 1 to 10 to form a
greeting party . . ." (Column
signed by Msgr. John M. Kelly,
editor).

THE CATHOLIC STAR HEK-
ALD, Camden, N.J.: "In every
mind and on every tongue the
same question is poised: what
good will come to the w o r l.d
through the visits and meetings
of President Eisenhower and
Dictator Nikita Khrushchev? Jffo.
one under God knows the an-
swer to this gravest intemation-;
al question with which the uni-
verse and civilization are inex-
tricably bpund."

THE CATHOLIC NEWS, New
York City: "If there were basis
for hope that peace would be
furthered by such a visit, the in-
vitation would be defensible. But
Khrushchev has rejected every
effort the United States and the
West have made for peace ex-
cept on the basis of abject sur-
render to the Red demands . . .
Nothing can be gained by the
visit except « tremendous prop-
aganda a d v a n t a g e for the
Soviet."

;tifffe Change Expected
In Khrushchev's Views

Boston— INC)
Richard Cardinal Cushing said

ftere that whoever thinks Nikita
Khrushchev will be influenced by
what he sees in the United States
has no conception of the "pas-
sionate, hate-filled contempt"
the Red holds for the U.S. way
uf living.

.Cardinal Gushing, the Arch-
bishop of Boston, made his
comment in an explanation of
his previously announced op-

position to the visit of the
Soviet. Premier who is sched-
uled to arrive in the U.S. on
September 15 for a visit of
about ten days. The Cardinal's
explanation appeared in the
Pilot, archdioccsan newspaper.
"We cannot- change him. Day

• and night, in thought and in
deed, he is working with cunning
determination together with his
associates for the worldwide vic-
tory of communism," the Cardi-
nal wrote.
WORLD REVOLUTION

"Every problem or situation —
Berlin, Geneva, friendly visits,
cultural exchanges—is used to
further one primary purpose:
world revolution," he stated.

The Cardinal wrote of his re-
collections of the recent visit of
Anastas I. Mikoyan, first Soviet
deputy premier, commenting:

"It- was pitiable to see with

what supreme cleverness he
made use of the whole gamut
of emotions: idealism, love of
peace, sentiment, simple-mind-
edness, vanity, business acts-
men, mammon.

"If we were taken in by him,
what can we e x p e c t from
Khrushchev's visit?"
The Cardinal said Mr, Khrush-

chev's sole purpose in accepting
an invitation is to propagate
communism. "The Scandinavian
countries knew that and their
people protested with such vigor
that Mr. Khrushchev canceled
his visit," the Cardinal noted.
STRUGGLING PEOPLE

He wrote that when the United
States "opens her doors to the
communist world-revolution dic-
tator, we fail the s t r u g g l i n g
people of the countries behind
the Iron Curtain.

"But if we refused to open
our doors, we shall strengthen
their courage; and the young-
nations of Asia, and Africa,
who are standing at the cross-
roads, anxious to learn about
us will see in the path ef
democracy & »ew anil clearer
light."
The Cardinal added; "Having

invited KhrusMchev, how can 'we
fail to invite the other dictators,
the head of Red China et al?"
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Two Bishops
Transferred,
Third Named

' Washington— (NC)
Pope John XXIII has trans-

ferred two TJ.S. bishops to new
dioceses a n d n a m e d a new
bishop for a third.

Bishop John B, Franz of
Dodge City has been trans-
ferred from that Kansas See
to the Diocese of Peoria, 111.

Bishop Bernard 3. Flanagan
of Norwich, Conn.> has been
transferred to the Diocese of
Worcester, Mass.

Msgx. Charles A. Buswell,
an Oklahoma City pastor, has
been named Bishop of FueMo,
Colo.

The transfers and the ap-
I pointihent were announced here

by Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
Apostolic Delegate to the United
States.

FIRST BODGE BISHOP
Bishop Franz was the first

Bishop of the Diocese of Dodge
City which was created by Pope
Pius XII in May, 1951. It com-
prises 21,500 square miles in
western Kansas with a Catholic
population of about 26,000.

The B i s h o p w a s born in
Springfield, 111., in 1896. He
studied at Quincy (111.) College
and at Kenrick Seminary. Web-
ster Groves, Mo., and was or-
dained in 1920 by the late
John Cardinal Glennon, Arab-
.bishop of St. Louis, at Kenrick.

After postgraduate studies at
the'Catholic University of Ame-
rica here, he served as chaplain
of St. Teresa's Academy, Deca-
tur. 111., to 1920, t h e n d i d
pastoral work in Granite Citr.
111., and Farmersville, 111., be-
fore becoming rector of Imma-
culate Conception Cathednil,
Springfield, 111., in 1935. He held
this post when named a bishop
on May 27, 1951.

In Peoria, Bishop Franz will
succeed B i s h o p William E.
Cousins who was elevated to
archbishop and named spiritual
leader' of the' Milwaukee arch-
diocese in December, 1958

SUCCEEDS BISHOP WRIGHT
Bishqp Flanagan w a s t h e

first Bishop ol the Diocese of.;
Norwich which was established
by Pope Pius XII on Aug. 6,
1953. That diocese consists :of
1,978 square miles with a Catho-
lic population of about 151,000.

Bishop Flanagan was born in
1908 in Proctor, Vt. He received
his bachelor's degree from Holy
Cross College, Worcester, Mass.,
and made his studies for the
priesthood at the North Ameri-
can. College, Rome, where >ie
was ordained on December 8,
1931. *

After parish assignments in
Vermont, he was sent- to the

f Catholic University of America
where he received the degree of
doctor of canon law in 1943.

He was named chancellor of
the Burlington d i o c e s e and
secretary to Bishop Matthew : \
Brady, When Bishop Brady was
transferred to the Manchester,
N.H., diocese, he continued to
serve as chancellor and secretary
to the new spiritual 'eader,
Bishop Edward F. Ryan. .

He held these two positions
when named to the Norwich See
on September 1, 1953. In Wor-
cester, Bishop Flanagan will
succeed Bishop John J. Weight

. who was named Bishop of Pitts-
burgh, in January. 1953.

^ BISHOP OF PUEBLO

i Bishop-elect Bittwell, named
as Bishop of Pueblo, has been
pastor of C h r i s t t h e King
Church in Oklahoma Cily since
1949,

He was ordained "on July 9,
1939, in the American College
chapel, Louvain, and returned to
Oklahoma to da^pastoaal work.

Partfeipate in "Living1 Mass, Pope-Tells Neighbors
Castelgandoifo— (NC)

Pope John XXIII offered
Sunday Mass for Ms sum-

. mer neighbors here, and in
a brief sermon urged them to
maka their participation in the
Mass a living and conscious act.

The faithful should become
aware of the fact that in the
Mass they are united In tlu;
worship of God, he said.
The papal Mass was cele-

brated to the hew audience hall
in the Pope's summer villa in

the presence of a congregation
of about 10,000 persons—most
of them residents of Castelgaii-
dolfo and other nearby towns.
The mayor of Castelgandoifo
and members of the town coun-
cil were seated near the altar.

In his sermon, Popa John
said that many people when
attending; Sunday Mass are
distracted, and often So not
even see the celebrant. He re-
called t h a t w h e n be was
Apostolic Delegate to Bulgaria
in the early thirties, he visited

Yugoslav centers where thft
faithful joined with the priest
In reciting: the prayers and
chants of the Mass.
Real participation In the Mass,

the Pope said, means that the
faithful must really feel that
they are a part of the feast of
charity and faith.

At noon the same day the
Pontiff followed his u s u a l
Sunday practice of leading in
the public recitation of the
Angelas. He also blessed S,!>00
children of I t a l i a n s living:

abroad. The youngsters SUaJt
l>ecn brought to Italy by tlt«
Italian government, working?
with the Pontifical Relief Or-
ganization, and sent to sum-
mer camps for vacations.

The next day Pope John trt*
temipted his vacation at Castel-
gandolfo to go to Rome and paF
his respects at the tomb of Sfc.
Lawrence on the martyr's feaufc
<3ay.

The date was the SStlt anni-
versary of Pope John's ordina-
tion to the priesthood.

W 2~Si-XL— i •• t- .

J wash ^n wear

98
sport shirts
Handsome short sleeve sport shirts ?<",
that boys need for school and play," ',/
And best of all wash and wear! Nicely
tailored shirts of 65% dacron and
35% cotton. White in sizes 8 to 18.
Stock up and save.

boys' long wearing

twill pants
Rugged cotton twill pants made for
lots of hard wear. Strongly sewn seams
resists ripping. Vat-dyed colors, khaki
or bfue, stays bright. Sanforized* Sizes
6 to 18,

made to correctly fit
growing young feet!

Choose from good looking styles boys
and girls are proud to wear. Made on
combination lasts for better fit. Poly-
thylene heel counters won't break
down. Flexible, long-lasting Searolite
soles.

# HOLLYWOOD - Dircct ?<igm> Swics To Miami TOU. FfttE WAfcOife 2-523?

Cord Gobies Fl Lffliaderdafe Homestead
WSCAVHE Si . ** COS!*!. WAIT AT KDIRAI. HIGHWAf *»!«,•««» item Ah*
AT Utfc S1K& BOUGIAS A.I SUNBISSH



To u r i si, Lower Class
Plans to receive Nikita Khrushchev in

the United States are all but complete.
He is practically on his way. It is very
interesting at this point to remember that
officials in Sweden had also invited him,
and the invitation was accepted — for a
time. -Khrushchev changed his mind, we
are told, because the people in that coun-
try made it plain they did not want him
In their midst.

Apparently if lie had come, the people
were prepared to show their displeasure
in aft orderly, but effective way. It was
reported that they would either stay at
home and leave the streets deserted or
crowd the streets with the intention of
turning their backs on Khrushchev. At
any rate, they saw i*<> reason to receive
him as a hero,

Apparently some of our people are plan-
ning to receive him with open arms.- An
editorial page cartoon in a daily, paper
showed the mayor beaming" a welcome, a
list of local attractions in* his hand, the
Key to the City dusted off and ready to be
handed to the Red dictator. This surely is
typical of how not to receive this ruthless
man who has invaded many efties by force
and lies and cunning.

Were a quick course in the basic tenets'
of communism given to all Americans be-

fore the.Soviet Premier arrives, we would
understand well why flag w a v i n g and
cheering and a carnival air would be com-
pletely out of place. We would not be
inclined to forget that Mr. Khrushchev is
not an impressionable school-boy type ripe
for conversion from his evil ways. We
would not expect the sight of the Statue of
Liberty to move him to-tears, as it does
the refugees, fleeing from his persecution
in Europe.

Hot dogs and apple pic and TV base-
ball are not going to soften him to the
point of calling off all the fifth column-
ists. He is coming as the leader of an
international conspiracy whose avowed
aim is the overthrow of the American
government. He will go home* with the
same goal, the same desire to use their
successful evil means of the past to ac-
complish their purpose.
Wd can only hope he will see enough of

American power and might and resources
— the oneflanguag'e he understands clear-
ly— to make him realize that a cold'wax
or a hot war can suddenly lead to the
destruction of all his rosy plans. Is not
our chief htfpe and perhaps our only hope
now that Mr. Khrushchev will go home
with a little less arrogance,'a little more
fear and respect for democracy?

e's No Easy Matter
We reviewed the most

common questions concern-
ing the love of God last,
wttolt. Now for,those most fre-
quently brought up concerning
love of neighbor.

I'm at tlm point of believing
the command to love your neiali-
hor is strictly for a fern saints.
Most people leave me void and
indifferent. Apparently the im-
plied meaning is that if we really
love all, other people we would
not feel cold ;and indifferent to-.-
wiii'ds them.

This, of ..course, is the most
common of all mistaken no-
tions a b o u t love. In com-
manding us to love others as
we Jove ourselves, God did not
demand that we sustain an
emotional jas so that every
time we meet someone, friend
«r stranger, we are ready to
bubble over \uili cnthuiaton.

• • • * •
Well, if we don't feel kindly

towards people, w h a t do we
vieatiibu love of neighbor. Liter-
filly, it means to do good to
them, to will the good, to desire
to promote their welfare. Some-
times this Is done in a material

By Father James J. Walsh

way, sometimes in a spiritual-
way. But the command can
always be carried out • either
materially or spiritually, Nega-
tively, love of neighbor means
not to do harm or -evil of any
kind to another.

* * *
I find it easy to do yodd to

those I tike. But there lire some
•people / find if impossible 'tb"
like, i'ou should feef relieved to
know, theh, that 'you do riot
have to like anyone. God neve/
commanded us 'to like & single-
person. The command has to do'
with love; nothing 'Is said about
liking neighbor.

The difference between lov-
ing and liking; is as great as
the difference between the
human will and emotions. For
Instance, W you really love
someone, it is the result of
deliberately using your will to

; seek their welfare. I t you like
someone, It !s because emo-
tionally you find something:
attractive in them.

• * *
Is that the meaning of the ex-

R A N G E i
LittU-Known Facts let

M. J. MURRAY
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presslon that it is possible to
•love someone whom you do not
like? Yes. In the war an Amer-
ican soldier, while defending his
country, may 'kill an enemy.' tie
may be praying fervently io God
to grant'his--enemy the help
needed to save his soul, which is
a very praiseworthy act of love,
put it involves' no'liking in'it.
Moreover, we are constantly
dealing with people who rub us

• the wrong way land let's face
it—they have the same opinion
of us) so that emotionally we"
may be repelled . But still we
love these people When we re-
•fuse to act according to our
feelings and 1ieat them as we
would wish to be treated our-
selves" *" '

• -k *
• Stunt the laio of }ove always
apply? Is it not sensible to make

• an exception • if a persoti has
done a very grave injustice to-
wards your family? There is no
exception to the law of love. God
is unyielding in this. The para-
ble of the G o o d Samaritan
stresses that we must deal mer-
cifully even w i t h a wounded
enemy. The perfect example is
Our Lord begging forgiveness
for those who had crucified Him,
, If there was no life hereafter,
retaliation and revenge would
be most sensible now. But with
Ood's perfect understanding of
each one's guilt and with all
eternity to dispense Justice to
each, we can try to banish such
memories and leave the matter
to be settled by Him.

* * *
Why does love seem to break

dou-n and fail so often? Various
reasons could be given. What
may look like love might in fact
not be at all; il may be mere
passion or .sentiment. There may
be so much selfishness mixed up
in the attitude of one person to

' another that love is choaked "off.
It ran't be stressed too of-

ten that genuine love has to
have a large measure of self-
sacrifice, if it is to survive.
This is true, because l o v e
means not only seeking the
good -of another, but seeking
it at some cost to ourselves.
In marriage, if one partner is

thinking more of setting than of
giving, something essential to
happiness is missing. If one is
more concerned with calling at-
tention to his rights than in
putting time on hi? duties, the
element of self-sacrifice is being
ignored. Love can never f a ' 1
except when self - w.crif ioe Is
rejected.
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Freedoms Flame

WASHINGTON LETTER

U.S. May'Suffer Abroad
For Birth Control Views

By J. J. Gilbert
Washington— 1NC)

, A telling political argument
against inclusion 'of birth con-
trol ' inf oririation ' in the V S.

-foreign aid program is the'prop-
aganda bonanza it will hand So-
viet Russia. -

This point' has been raised
here tb encourage the govern-
ment to resist proposals for
official, tax-paid exportation
of "family planning," a policy •
to which many t h i n k the
Draper committee reviewing
foreign aid has opened the
door.

The Presidential committee,
, headed .by William H. Draper,
Jr., onetime assistant secretary

, of the Army, is charged by many
persons with presenting in its
third' interim* report a, veiled
fecomMendation "that the U.S.
supply With control information
to nations'which request it.

SOVIET RUSSIA, in its nfforts
t« "aid" underdeveloped coun-
tries, does not press birth con-
trol on them as a remedy for
their ills, such as too large a
labor force or wi alleged' gap
between sufficient production of
goods and population.

Th« USSR offers education,
loans, technical assistance and
trade, and boasts that its eco- ,
nomle system Is able to use
human beings in constructive
work and to meet all their

For example, the Russian dele-

gate to a recent meeting of the
United Nations Economic Com-
mission for -Asia and the F&r
East, sttid: "The'key to progress
does hot lie in a limitation of
population through' aritficial*re-
duction fit the 1311111 riile, but In *
-the speedy defeat of- the eeo-
nomic backwardness of t h e s e '
countries." •

BECAUSE of I his Russian ap- ,
proach, many think that if the
U.S. should decide to pujb.arti-

'vfieial birth control information
in "its aid program." tire" "highly :

sensitive peoples,, such as the
Africans -and AMahs. are primed
to ace'epfc the Sovigt ^argjingerit
which runs like (his:

'•• "The imperialists want to- cut
down >your growth because they
are afraid "Of your increasing-
numbers1 and because of the In-
adequacy of their economic sys-
tem. -We • shall f e e d you no;
matter what your numbers are.

"The imperialists tell your
government that your country
is overpopulated and cannot

.• be fed. They tell you that to
eat, to live, to progress, many
of yon must be kept off the
earth. Yet, they talk about
their own surplus food "prob-
lem' and their luxurious stand-
ard of livinc"

This strikes many as a persua-
sive argument against the U.S.
to present to the underdeveloped
nations ot the world, especially
the so-called uncommitted peo-
ples and those caught in the
excitement and tension of a
newly found nationalism;
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SUM AND SUBSTANCE

When Khrushchev Comes
-The Voice, Miami, Fla., Friday, August 1*,1958 Fage 5

AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK"

Father John B. Shecrm
The invitation to Khrushchev will be a hard pill to

swallow. We don't, relish the idea of having the Butcher
.•alking our streets. His suppression of the Hungarian

revolution ranks in sheer brutal-
Uy with the m-ost frightful
crimes of history.

But as I see it, were President
Eisenhower to refuse to invite
Khrushchev nov/ he would be
handling the Red dictator a
trump propaganda card. Khru-
shchev could say to the world,
'See! I've always said those
w a r m o n g e r s ih Washington
didn't want peace. They will
have nothing to do with any
attempt to rela:* the tension.

May Relax Tension
There is, of course, a possibil-

ity that the • Red's visit mi?ht
backfire and do more" harm than
good. If anything happened •'O
him here in the shape of physi-
cal injury or mob heckling;', the
world situation would become
worse than ever. But so much
enthusiasm has been .whipped
up for the. visit that & refusal
would make' Eisenhower look 'Ike
si warmonger.

Western __ diplomats, h ' n t
governors returning f rom a

.visit to Moscow amSintanx '
other Influential persons have
been campaigning for the Kus •

visit.

Solution Wanting
There are moreover some Very

tood reasons why an invitation
should be issued at this time
Any move that relaxes the ten-
sion and takes us away from
the edge of catastrophe la laud-
able. Pope John recently recom-
mended prolonging negotiations
to avert war and this invitation
would be a diplomatic gesture to

prevent an outbreak of war over
Berlin.

The foreign ministers b»»e
failed to solve the Berlin prob-
lem and this visit would be at
least a means for forestalling
Khrushchev's demands for a
showdown over Berlin.. Then too
he will have a chance to see this
country about which he has surh
a monumental ignorance.

Vice-president JVixon at the
Fordliam Alumni dinner this
year said that & good result
of Mikoyan's' visit was that' be
got rid of the party-line Idea
that American capitalism is
heading for the rocks. lie
came her* t h i n k in e that
American workers were' on the
verge of revolution against the

- capitalists but to his surprise,
American Labor , was at u o JJ
snore hostile to him than was
American business. Possibly
Khrushchev might shed a few
of his wrong notions about
Ainerica. . ., ,

"There, is, however, one angle
of the visit that can,be full of
danger for us. . We Americans
are an easy-going, gullible \KQ-
ple. Europeans axe constantly
telling us that we are too ''eady o
to believe a' faker's profession
of sincerity. A' ereat many
Americans were- duped in the
30s and became admirers of the
Marxist revolution;

The Sputnik Episode
We are easily swayed and all

too ready to wax ecstatic over a
crooner or get excited over some-

event. Remember how Ameri-
cans were almost hysterical over
the S p u t n i k and how we
launched into diatribes against
American education at t h a t
time!

Well, Khrushchev will coine
over here and put on a eootl
show for us naive Americans.
He will srive the impression
that he is a much misunder-
stood man and many Amer-
icans will agree that he is just
a happy - go - lucky, Vodka-
drinking fellow with whom we
ran do business. The danger
is not, only that we will be
taken in by Khrushchev but
take on a new appeal for some
Americans M it did in the SOs.
Cardinal Cashing! said a few

years ago that if communism
cleaned itself up, many Amer-
icans would fall- for it. That is,
if it stopped making war, purs-
ing party officials and enslaving
political offenders,- many Amer-
icans would accept Marxist com-
munism as a respectable ide-
ology.

Disguise May Change '
• Russian communism Is clean-
ing Itself up and here is precisely
the danger—that Americana, will'
accept the l^Iarxist theory, be->
cause the outside of the ' cup
has been cleaned.

Inside, however, is essential
Marxism which is as rotten as
ever. ' Khruschchev will make
Marxism appear humane but the
danger Cardinal Cushing pointed
out still remains. For that rea-
son there is greater reason than
ever to remind" Americans thit
even if communism shaves its
beard, washes its face and cleans
the - blood off its hands, it is
still Marxism and the enemy of
God and mini,

MAKING MARRIAGE CLICK

Mothers Before Their Time
"This is not the kind of

* thing: nice people talk about,
but I just have to. Three etrls
on. our block are now having'
children out of wedlock and .
the parents seem to say, "so
what!" The girls, all three of
them, are simply defiant. Is
it this bad all over the coun-
try? If so. then when does
the jnext rocket l e a v e for.
Mars?-** Mrs. .K.A.N. ; '• '

Maybe one reason this whoh
problem exists, Mrs. K.A.N., is
because the nice people of your
community did not talk enough
about it. And health is not as
contagious as disease. This, too,
is sure: - the nice people may be
giving the impression that they
are completely Indifferent,

The U.S.A. has 200,000 ille-
eitimately born babies a year.
That means over 500 a day: a
social monstrosity. Officials
are predicting that there will
be 850 a day by 1963. Do not
leave this planet, Mrs. K.A.N.
Tile situation is by no means
hopeless, especially If you real-
ize that more harm Is bcin?
done by the inactivity of the
good than the activity of the
Weak and wicked..

• We must all. first learn to rec-
ognize the behind - the - srcue
forces ' that produce this hign
illegitimacy rate: the human sex

• drive, the pressures of romantic
sentiment, the' i n d i v i d u a l s
starved for affection,' those who
belong to groups which accept
and dictate pre-masital1 Immor-
ality, and so on. In this area
let me especially discuss tha
home.

Emotions Neglected
Many parents neglect their

children in an emotional way.
Some show extreme permissive-
ness, some are over-protecti >e.
some are naive, some are Just
downright paea-i. Unloved and

By Msgr. Irving A. DeBlanc

unwanted at home, a girl de-
velops' a feeling of apartness and
even rebellion, She surrenders
to the first boy who comes along
If he promises human affection.
This girl craves having her own
child as much as she crows
having 'her own husband.

In one i n s t i t u t i o n with '
1,000 unwed mothers, 50 per-
cent were keeping their owu
baby and not letting them out
for adoption. Most were doin°r
this contrary to the best ad-
vice.

Parents "who are over-permis-
sive allow dancing parties to go •
on in dark basements without
supervision. Mdm and Dad â 'e
.elsewhere watching the l a t e
show on TV, They just do not
care. They set no regulations
for a youngster on a date. The
time of his return is not noti'-ed
nor the type of company she
keeps or the use of a family cs»i-.

Sex Accentuated .
There is also the over-pro-

tective" parent who tries to shield
children from reality. They re-
fuse to kiss each other in fro it
of the children. They thus fail
to distinguish love from lust.
They never try to teach children
the beauty and sacredness' of
chastity. Their daughters go otf
to college and often become un-
wed mothers. In this we are not
talking about poor uneducated
children from slums. We are
ref erring in a special way to the
privileged class and the collere
girl.

There is also the n a i v e
mother who <= stampedes her
daughter into a whirling social
Jife when she is still in th*
elementary grades. She sets
up innocent little p a r t ' e a

which often lead to emotional
situations which adults can
not handle.

Theri are .parents who laugh
wheil their high school daugh-
ters', go steady. They pitifully
fail to realfze that the division
point for many adolescents .in
sexual behavior is set at ths
time they decide to BO steady
and not at the actual time of
marriage. *

Poor Entertainment
Pagan parents surrender t->

the cult of the physical. Dres.iej"
themselves in scantly clothe:;,
t h e y insist: "be attractive'1

Once we thought life's necessi-
ties were food, clothing and
shelter, But these pagans PU1;
sex at the top" of the totem pole.
They have gone crazy over sex.
The best selling hovel must linvj
sex Interest. There is# hardly »
movie or play without a "ro-
mantic" angle.

Perfume is sold because of
Us erotic qualities. A singer
makes a hit because he writhes
impurely, torrid plays appeal-
on TV and there Is no Chris-
tian adult to cut them off ami
she how .evil they are, Scs
orgies are seen in movie thea-
ters and young- couples to~
gether cannot help themselves.

The pagan's whole pursuit of
happiness is wrapped up in
three words; accentuate P.io
physical. Tjjxis. obsession cheap-
ens sex, one of God's first and
greatest 'gift to man. Sex to
them is no longer noble, manly,

• godly. It becomes a form of
amusement, a winning of a tro-
phy. But the saddest part of H
all is that we hear virtually no
hint that t h e s e displays of
anlmality are wrong and sinful.
Yes, "nice" people better telir
about this kind ot thing—soon
and effectively.

" t . mi when the Sodality sees the siga they won't
t to have a cookout on our IWH* old ball field I"

QUESTION CORNER

Biglibp, Msgr., Priest--How
Can You Tell Ditrerencc?

Msgr. John J. Fitzpatrick
. How can we tell the differ-
ence between a bishop, a mon •
signor and a priest, when they
are walking down the street, in
ordinary clerical clothing'?

• « «
In this country it is quite dif-

ficult. There is no difference in
their clothing that is prescribtd
by the Church.

You are .familiar with the
fact that a b i s h o p usually
wears his pectoral cross *t- •
tached to a gold chain around
his neck. This cross is fre-
quently put Into his vent -
pocket, lest it be lost. All you
can see usually-is the chain, -

• However, some abbot's a 16 o
. wear such a chain, but you so
seldom'see abbots, whose bus'-
nes3 it is to run monasteries,
that you' can be fairly safe' if
you judge such a person to be a
bishop and then address him ,\s
such.

Call .Them'Father*
The domestic prelates and

papal chamberlains of the Ho'y
Father whose title is monsigno'',
have no distinct clerical street
clothes.

When in doubt, call them
all "Father." That is a titlf
of which they are proud. Thev
will never be angry, if you call
them that!

It is * title no others can
have, a title they have lamed
as a result of their long studies
and subsequent ordination t.>
the Catholic priesthood.
. Catholics, whose respect for

the priesthood is a matter of
pride to them, will always be de-
lighted to use that title, when
talking about any priest.

Never Condoned
I have noticed a growing ten-

dency on the part of many to,
refer to priests by just then-
last name. This can never be
condoned, s h o u l d never bi:"
allowed.

Those who do so max ttt\
that they are letting others
know how .close is their friend-
ship with a certain priest, but -
the? also show that they have
lost much of their respect !o''
him.
These people are closely re-

lated to name-droppers in our
society. They h a v e to bui'd
themselves up by showing their
close relationship w i t h some-
thing' or somebody higher than
they.

It should be stopped. If GoJ
. lias blessed us by letting ns be

the friends of one of His priests,
we should demonstrate our grat-
itude and acknowledge thi» hont»r
elven us )>:; giving him his right
title before others.

• * *
During World War 11 I re

call receiving a new I'ind of
Rosary called- a Rosary Jiincr,
which- wax a small ring-like

• affair nith 10 small notches
or simulated heads represent-
ing the 10 Uall Marys. I
•understand tha.t these were
given to the service men be-
cause they were Jiandier than
reyular Rosary beads. Is it
still possible to • vse such a
Rosary ring and, if so, where
may obtain one?

* • * •

I recall seeins some ' Rosary
'lings but I don't- know of a^y
priests who advocated their use.
Nor have I ever met any chap-
lains who gave t h e ni to our
service men.

Back about the time of the
war, a response by one of the
Congregations of the Church
in Home made it clear that
those who recltid'the Rosary'*
on such Rosary rings would
lose c e r t a i n special indul-
gences. " In other words, "ihe
Rosary'ring could not be sub-
stituted indiscriminately t or
the regular Rosary.
Actually, some of the '•indul-

gences .attached to the recitation
of Our Lady's Rosary may be
gained without actually having
any beads at all. There \b ii"
reason, therefore,-why the tait',-
ful should not use the Rostvy
ring or any other contrivance
as an aid to counting.

But let them remember tint
they eliminate the possibility ot
gaining m a n y • special indul-
gences, attached to a ri'euLir
Rosary.

Concession Restricted
However, there is the possibil-

ity that others may wronylT
conclude that these ririns a'e
actually allowed and that the?
can gain all the indulgences
which arc ordinarily attached to
the Rosary. For that reason it
would be best not to use 'them.

It is quite possible that in
some countries some special!
concession wiis granted duiins
the war permitting Rosary
rings to be blessed with thn
additional Indulgences, which;
as you know, the Church could
do if she so desired.
If such were the case, tl«*?

concession was very likely re-
stricted to those on active
during the war.
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i AROUND THE

- NATION—
'Smut Peddlers Corrupt
Youth, Cardinal Says

Toronto—INC)
Pictures and books -which corrupt the moral liber and

ideals of youth "must be eliminated if we are to discharge
our sacred duties to our children," Francis Cardinal Spell-
inan declared here.

The Archbishop o£ New York,
who addressed the 61sl annual
Fraternal Order of Eagles
convention dinner, was pre-
sented with the order's Ten
Commandments Award.
"Thousands of dedicated men

mid women," the Cardinal said,
"•are striving by example and
concerted efforts to protect and
preserve our youth, our coun-
tries and our civilization Jrom
the fate of Sodom* and Gomor*-
nih, despite the determined ef~
forth of vicious, venal enemies
of youth, those evil men and
women who deny the one true
God and live in open defiance of
His Ten Commandments."

The New York prelate said
that for "adults to desert C5od
is tragic, but to teach children
io abandon Him constitutes a
JieSnous crime, the brutal rape
K(. .souls!"
"There are many forms nt this

perversion, and perhaps the most
widespread and popular is the
perversion of 'freedom,"" Car-
dinal Spellman said. "When
hypocrites apply--this .sacred term
to contemptible schemes in order
1o prey on the weaknesses of un-
formed characters under the
banner of 'freedom of speech' or
'freedom of the press,' they are
victimizing not only our children,
but endangering our nation's
treasured heritage preserved for
us by the precious Wood of gen-
erations of our beloved M>ns, fa-
thers and husband.s."

• • • -
School Bus Question
Delayed by Governor

Augusta, Maine
Maine communities w h i c h

transport children attending pri-
vate and parochial schools in
buses or cars bought from public
taxes may be acting illegally
This was the indication of Gov.
Clinton Clauson and M a i n e
party leaders recently. The state
Supreme Court recently ruled
that such communities must ob-
iiiin legislative permission before
t stending their facilities to other
t h a n public school children.
Governor Clinton has ruled it
"unwise" to call a special session
of the legislature to secure per-
mission for the next school yeiuv

• * • *
Cardinal Backs Opera
To Play in Cathedra!

Boston, lUsiss.
Richard Cardinal C u s h 1 n g,

Archbishop of Boston, will spon-
sor the New England premiere
of a musical work, commonly
called "the Pope's Opera," Sep-
tember 25. The performance of
"Assassinio n e 11 a Cattedrale"
will be held in Boston's Cathe-
dral of the Holy Cross. It is a

musical version of T.S. Eliot's
verso - drama, "Murder in the
Cathedral.'1 The opera, which
commemorates the assassination
the Saint. Thomas a B e c k e t
In 1170, gave a "command, per-
formance b e f o r e Pope John
XXIII early this year. It was
from this performance that it
gained the nickname* "the Pope's
Opera."

* * *
Catholic Men Support
Sunday Closing Drive

Newark, N.J.
The Archdiocesan Council of

Catholic Men here has joined a
campaign to place a S u n d a y
closing question on the Novem-
ber election ballot. The question
can be put to voters in any of
the state's 21 counties where a
referendum is r e q u e s t e d by
2,500 voters.

. •' V •
Pagean s Show.
Pionee "ic Culture

Denver, Colo.
The Cui, .._ Faith and tradi-

tions of the Spanish-American
people in Colorado will be a
principal part of the centennial
p a g e a n t commemorating the
1859 "Rush to the Rockies,1' Aug.
7 and 8. Movie star Cesar Ro-
mero will narrate the scenes
which will include the re-enact-
ment of the building of the first
Church, Our Lady of Guadaluue,
in 1858. Other scenes will be
Colorado's first wedding and an
early "velorio" or wake.

* * *
Carbolic War Vets Urge
U.S. Olympic Withdrawal

Ansonia, Conn.
A resolution has been unani-

mously adopted h e r e by the
state's Catholic War Veterans
urging the United- States to
withdraw from Olympic compe-
tition as long as Nationalist
China is excluded from compe-
tition. The resolution also en-
couraged the withdrawal of U.S.
funds and backing f rom the
Olympic Fund, The Interna-
tional Olympic Committee re-
cently voted against permitting
the F o r m o s a government to
represent China in athletic com-
petitions; contending that only
Red China, which controls the
mainland, could qualify.

* • •
University for Formosa
Asked by Holy See

New York, N.Y.
A letter expressing the Holy

See's desire to e s t a b l i s h a
Chinese Catholic university on
the island of Formosa has been
received h e r e by Archbishop
Paul Yu-Pin, exiled Bishop of
Nanking, China. The Sacred
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Congregation of the Faith has
authorized that a survey con-
cerning the project be taken.
The institution would replace
the University of Peiping, now in
Communist hands.

* * *
K, of C. Convention Draws
International Delegates

St. Louis, Mo.
Some 3,000 persons are expect-

ed to attend the 77th annual in-
ternational convention of the
Knights of Columbus to be held
in the Sheraton-Jefferson Hotel

here from August 18 to 20. The
•world's largest fraternal society
of Catholic men, with more than.
1,200,000 members in some 4,000
councils, the Knights of the U. S.
will host delegates from Canada,
Mexico, Cuba, Puerto Rico and
the Philippines.
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3s 'Administrators Homed
for Hungarian-Dioceses

Vatican City-^-(NCj
The Holy See has confirmed reports that it has named

administrators to govern four dioceses in communist" Hun-
gary—including the Archdiocese of Esztergom, the pri-
matiai See of Jozsef Cardinal Mindszenty.

The Holy See's acknowledgment of the appointments
came about a month after-they ' : ^ —
•were made.

The appointments were be-
lieved to be the first since
shortly after the unsuccessful
Hungarian revolution in the
fall of 1*956.
Named Apostolic Administra-

tor of the Archdiocese of Eszter-
gom, which includes Budapest,
was Msgr. Artur Schwarz-Esrg-
enhofer, former Vicar General
of the See.

He thus serves in the place
of Cardinal Mindszenty, who
has been living in refuge in
the American legation in Bud-
apest since Nov. i, 1956, the
day Soviet tanks moved into
Budapest in force to quell the
popular rebellion against the
communist1 regime. , He bad
been released from imprison-
ment by revolutionary forces
only four days earlier.

Village Honors Return
Of New Saint's Body

Sczze, Italy
After an absence of more than

250 years, the body of recently-
canonized St. Charles of Sezze
has returned home. The body
will, however, only remain in the
town for a week during a eele-
b r a t i o n observing the saint's
canonization by Pope John XXm
last April 12,

* . * - ' •
Church-Backed Laws
Net Nod From Queen

London
Formal royal assent nas been

given by Queen Elizabeth for two
bills aiding the Church in Eng-
land. The ' Education Bill in
creases government subsidies for
the construction and repair of
church-related secondary schools
as much as 75 percent. Catholics
and Anglicans conduct the ma-
jority of such schools. A second
law, the Obscene Publications
Bill, tightens regulations on ob-
scene literature as suggested by
a young Catholic barrister, Nor-
man St. John Stevas.

* * *
East German Faithful,
Auxiliary Bishop's Flock

Osnabrueck, Germany
The role of newly-appointed

MSBT. Bernhard Schraeder, 59, as
Auxiliai-y Bishop of Osnabrueck
will be to serve the faithful in
the Soviet zone of the split dio-
cese. He is the'fifth bishop to be
recently named for German-So-
viet territory in the Holy See's
attempt to rectify the division of
many German dioceses caused by
the Red border.

* * *
Desecration Suspected
In Virgin Statue Theft

Lille, Francs
An ancient and beloved statue

of the Blessed Virgin has been
stolen from, the Cathedral here.
As thieves left behind the sta-
tue's cloak and valuable crowns
of the Virein and Christ Child;
police suspect desecration rather
than larceny as the motive.

* * *
Resist Nationalist Drive,
Bishop Tells Catholics

a, Uganda
Catholics in.this central Afri-

can British protectorate h a v e
been called upon to stand firm
against an outbreak of national-
ist violence. The recently begun
movement demands immediate
independence for the area's 1.3
million people. In a pastoral

letter. Archbishop Louis Cabana
deuouneed the actions as heirs
a "return to paganism." He
further charged that the attacks
are being turned against Chris-
tians; as the nationalists con- •
sider Christianity a f o r e i g n
intruder.

• • - • •
Nuns of Perpetual Rosary
Lose Superior General

Fathna, Portugal
A requiem Mass was offend

her for Mother Louis Bertrand,
TT.S.-born nun who was Superior
General of the Dominican Nuns
of the Perpetual Bosary. Mother
Louis joined the Dominicans .in
1913, and had been Superior.*
General of the order since 1932.
She had founded a convent in
Fatima in 1954, which was dedi-
cated to Pope Pius XII,

Ex-German POWs Visit
Benefactor—Pope John

Castleganrlolfo
A group of former German

prisoners of war visited Pjpe
John XXIH here last week. The
Pope and the ex-POWs had met
before. As Papal N u n c i o to
France after the war, the Pon-
tiff had visited French prison
camps and directed assistance
for the prisoners which was pro-
vided by the Holy See. During
the audience Pope John saii
he hoped * that wise men will
know Ijow to prevent the danger
of a repetition** of the sad times
in whicli he had previously me*
his visitors.

* ¥ ¥
Pope John Encourages
Prayers of Suffering

Castlegandoli'o
In a special message broad-

cast to the sick and suffering of
Italy, Pope John x x m ex-
pressed hope that their sacrifices
will buttress "the Christian pros-
perity of the whole nation." Tie
Pope's message was aired to
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Pope Sees Brazilian
The First Lady of Brazil,«Mr -.

Sarah Kubitschek de Oliveiri,
wife of Brazil's President Kubtt-
schek, was received in a recent
audience by Pope John
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Keeping up appearances if tbt»
most expensive tlihty tn_ £!»
world.—A. C. Benson

Head of the Rome Bureau of
N.C.W.C. News Service, Msgr.
James I. Tucefc is pictured in
lils ceremonial robes follow-
ing his investiture as a papal
chamberlain by Bishop Thoman
K. Gorman of Dallas-Fort
Worth. Msgr. Xucck is also a
co-author of "Pope Joliu
XXIII," a syndicated biography v
of the Pontiff. (NC Photo)

coincide with a holy hour at the
grotto of Lourdes, France, where
a pilgrimage of infirm Italian
priests had journeyed to otfec
their t>ain for success of ths
forthcoming ecumenical council
and Rome synod.

. • • ' •

Pope Sees Observatory
Castleganfiolf®

.Pope John XXm paid a visit
to a Jesuit-operated observatory'
recently. The Pontiff expressed
great interest in the scientists'
work. The observatory is located
on top of his summer residence
here.

We cannot possibly Imagine
the variety of contradictions
in every heart.—lm Koehefou-
cauid

A
Promise

01 Finer'. Service

The pledge contained in
the symbol ol flie Order ol
tlie Golden Rule expresses
.©ur. promise to every fam-
ily served: to practice our
profession in strict accord-
ance with the philosophy
of the Golden Ktile.

By lhat we mean the
emphasis is placed on serv-
ice at the Plnmiucr Funeral
Home . . . not on financial
gain. Those we've served
will tell yon thai the serv-
ices received are many and
varied; the cost is always
moderate and just.
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Poverty Hurts Landless Farmers-of Latin Americp
Annual Income Below $200
Common in Many Countries

By Jaime Fonseca
Latin America is undergoing a deep change in its

predominately agricultural society under the impact of
the industrial revolution.

The process would be less violent if it were not for the
large segments of the population already weakened by
poverty, injustice and ignorance

Social and economic condition)
have been aggravated by a phe-
nomenal population growth and
by inflation.

The Church, t t th all ;he
spiritual resources at its com-
mand, its doctrinal guidance
and the will of thousands *»!
the faithful to remedy these
evils, is actually hampered b?

, an economic and social im-
balance, nn<? by the inroads oJ
secularism and marism.
Latin Americans do not like to

have their nations called "IUI -
derdeveloped countries," but tlip

hard truth is that condition.;
there justify the description,

FOOD NOT PLENTIFUL
Capital investment is smal1, •

tier capita production is low and
the standard of living of a larije
part of the people is only at sub-
sistence level. Millions do ant
u.ct the minimum requirement .
of 2,200 calories a day. In a re-
port on charitable work con-
ducted throughout Latin Amer-
ica., Archbishop Miguel Dario
Miranda of Mexico City called
these conditions "subhuman."

One facetious writer, KOM-
menting. on the lack of de •

t vclopment of the plentiful :e-
sourccs of these territories and
on the inequities of land own
«rsliip, remarked that these ar?
countries of capitalists without
money, workers without ma-
chines, and farmers without
land.
G r o s s investment oscillates

Around 17 percent of total pro-
duction in Latin America, The
annual income per person ranges
from $74 in Haiti to $496 in
Argentina, but the average is
under $200. This means that mil-
lions of people have only about
55 cents a day to spend on ne-
cessities.

In the four major economic
regions of the world, the ap
proximate scale of income dis-
parity is as fallows; for every
dollar a person in Asia earns s
person in Latin America earn,*
$3; a person in Western Europe,
$11; and a person in the TXnited,
States, $31.

HOPE FOR IMPROVEMENT
Although the Latin American

may live in extreme frugality.
his endurance, his hope, and his
will to better himself are in-
domitable. Herein lies the suc-
cess of m a n y a missionary
enterprise and foreign aid pro-
gram, as well as the promise
of local campaigns for sodai
betterment.

An image the outside world
aiiould erase is its conception
of Latin Americans as busy
people: Mexican "peons" sit-,
ting against a wait, sleeping
their lives a IV a y under "big
sombreros. Most Latins are
hard working, thrifty people
fighting for survival against
hostile conditions b r o n g h i
about by natnre, climate, his-
tory and human maladjust-
ments.

COMMUNITY SPIRIT
The Christian co mm un • t </

spirit, which can move citizens
and government alike to attBifc
the social and economic evils of
Latin America, has beea great's
weakened by a. longtime laissez-
faire policy. The dominance of
economic values, imposed by In-
dustrialization, made s o c ' a l
planning a secondary matter. In
such a, climate the individual
often counts tor little, partic-
ularly if problems of race and
color enter into the social and
economic spheres and affect ml'-

'Diis is the second in a
of six articles on problems of
the Church in Latin America
written by the editor of No-
ticias Catolicas, Spanish and
Portuguese edition of the
N.C.W.C, News Service.

lions of NeKi'Ofs and Indians as
is the case in Latin America.

Thus, in an economy base.l
largely on a type of avaricious
capitalism, whose profits an
spent in London, Paris and!
New York by rich Latin Amer-
icans—rather than on social
and economic improvements in
Latin America—economic ex-
pansion fias been slow and in
dustrial relations have been
tense,

SPIRITUAL TRADITIONS
Whether Christianity will ne

able to survive in Latin America
depends largely on the Catholic
Church, the alertness of its
leaders and the means at their
disposal. The signs so far are
t h a t the industrial revolution
may wreck the spiritual trad/-
tions of Latin American peopled.

In an agricultural continent,
•only about six percent of arable
land is under cultivation. Sotre'
of the reasons for this are *ie
latifundia < large landholdingsi
the one-crop economies, and the
exceedingly s m a l l farms. In
Cuba a few families control tl'e
sugar and livestock industries,
in Brazil four percent of tire
people own almost all the land,
and almost all raise coffee. I-i
Venezuela 90 percent of toe
farms belong to three percent
of the families, and in chi>
over half the land is owh*>d by

* ' -"-"* * JP5" V"^-

More (ban 1,'JOO pricsls, brolhers and sisters from the Unifetl
States are laboring in Latin America. American Conventual
Franciscans, in Costa Rica a decade, have a seminary with
over 50 boys, a high school, several mission posts and a
parish. Photo shows the boys helping to bring a chest for the
sacristy into the chapel. Two of these boys were recently
ordained by the Arehbishop of San Jose after completing studies
in the United States.—(NC Photo)

only two percent of the popula-
tion.
UNEMPLOYED FARMERS

Farmhands tilling the land for
others, with no hope of evjr
owning ft piece of land, of tea
migrate to the cities or to neigh -
boring, more prosperous coun-
tries. Over 250,000 Bolivians go
every year to Argentina. Half

a million "braceros" cross the
border from Mexico, into the
southwest United States. Migra-
tion in turn lowers agricultural

production und raises' the coat
•of living.
, But toe city can absorb anly
so many. Most of these migrant
farmers fail, to find work or
housing and toon expand the
slum belts around the p l u s h j

. downtown and residential areas.
About 580,000 people live, m

the 200 Villas Miseria of Buenos
"Aires Including 20,000 families
in extreme poverty. M the Ca.-
lampas of Santiago de Chile
t h e r e are o\ er 250,00 npopie.
Some of the 180,000 people in
Lima's 62 slums live in condi-
tions like this; one sector hrts
eight public faucets for 7 0(10
inhabitants.

Added to this i* the rapid
population growth in LaHn
America. In the last three
years, while the United Sta'o?.
population increased 1.8 per-
cent, the increase in Mevu'ii
was 3 percent. in Costa Tti ";i
4 percent, in I.I Salvador and
Nicaragua 3.5 percent.

Modem con-imusii.-ations. en'•
tural advam-imiv.t r.nd iho mc*-
hiire of aduit. ' iiv rre ivmkii.p:
the masses IiviT^iivily m'aic
ol Lhe bpnfijff :.' £.ro:reFS rivy
are making cu:;;.tuj5t dcnvi ids
for economic f.spansion, s-vtal
adjustment end political 'lemo-
cracy.

In the midst of these growing
demands, the Church has been
preaching its social doctrines
and defending the dignity of tl-e
worker. On the other hani
communist leaders hav» been
exaggerating the social and* p-->li-
t!ical injustices caused by the
u p p e r classes!

James K. Seibrechf Agcjr,
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Pontiff S§es
Gaip" Srt
Froin Council

Vatican City—(ND
Pope JoKn XXIII revealed

lie intends to work, for the
revitalization and strength-
ening of 'the Catholic -Church.
so that its trutji will be easily
recognizable by Orthodox and
Protestant Christians alike.

TO CATHOLIC ACTION
In an address at. his summer

villa at Castelgandolfo to Italian
Catholic Action l e a d e r s. t-te
Pontiff spoke or> Catholic Ac-
tion, the coming synod of tlie
Rome diocese, and the ecumeni-
cal council, which is expected
to take place in 1SM1 or 1962.

In s p e a k i n s of Catholic
Action, the Pope warned that
it should stay out of political
matters.

Concerning the coming gen-
eral council of . the Chur^li,
which he announced last Janu-
ary 25, Pope John said it offers
itself as a manifestation of the
truly universal catholicity of the
Church on an exceptional and
vastly important scale.

The idea of convoking a coun-
cil came to him like a spon-
taneous flower in an unexpected
spring, the Pope said, rather
than maturing slowly after long
consideration.

The Pontiff went on to say:
"With the grace of God We

will -therefore hold the coun-
cil, and We intend to prepare
it bearing in mind what is in
greater need of being strength-
ened and revitalized within
the framework of the Catholic
family and in line with the
designs T>f Our Lord.

"Then when We have carried
out this undertaking, elimi-
nating everything that c o u ' d
hinder expeditious progress on
the human side. We shall prp-
seht the Church in all her
splendor . . .

KOAI) TO MEETING
"To all other people separated

from Us—Orthodox. Protestants
(ind others—We shall say: 'Be-
hold, brothers, this is Lhe Churcn
of Christ. We how; striven to
W. faithful lo her. to pray Lo the
Lord for the Krare that she may
always reaiain as He wanted her
to be. Come! Come! This is tins
road open to meeting, to a re-
turn. Come and lake, or resume
again, your place, which for
many of you is th& place of your
ancient' fathers!

Noting that there are frequent
international meetings nowadays
between m e m b e r s of various
professions and trades, the Pope
asked: "Why then could there
not be a meeting1 of those who
agree in exulting in the most
memorable fact of human his-
tory—that is to say tUe victory
of .civilization in .the light: of
Christ?" . ' '
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The son of Canada's new Governor General, Mai. Gen. George
1'hilias Vanier, and his wife (above) is a, Trappist monk. Vanier
replaces Vincent Masscy, who is retiring after seven years in
the post. He is the firht Catholic in the post— fNC Phuto)

Noted. General Named -
To High Canadian Post

Maj. Gen. George Philas Vanier; who has been named
Governor General of Canada, is the father of a Trappist
monk and becomes the first Catholic to hold the high
Canadian post.

The 71-year-old Montreal lawyer, soldier and diplomat,
who' succeeds Vincent Massey,
will serve as direct representa-
tive of Queen Elizabeth, who
reigns as Queen of Canada and
is the link which binds the va-
rious units of the British Com-
monwealth of Nations.

Son of a French father fti»(l
Irish mother, Gen. Va-nier, like
Mr. Masscy, is a native of
Canada and is bilingual.
The general's paternal ances-

tors came to Canada f rom
Normandy in the 1600s, pioneers
in New France. The general
was born in Montreal, was grad-
uated from Loyola College and
received his law degree from
Iiaval University in Montreal
(now the University of Mon-
treal ». :

In 1915, hebecame a found-
ing member of the Royal 2!ind
It e g i m e n t •— Quebec's re-
nowned Van Doos of bnih.
World Wars. On the battle-
field, he earned special men-

tion in military dispatches ani
three decorations for _ valor.
As a result of wounds, the

general lost his right leg aboi'e
the knee.

In 1939, he was named Cana-
dian Minister to France.

When France capitulated to
Adolf Hitler, the general wita
his wife, their daughter and
three of their sons, escaped to
England.
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Our Tenth

Anniversarii'..

brings a glow of reaf satisfaction to

a job well done.

Our specially-trained operators - by

using actual individual measurements

— assure each child a perfect f i t and

comfort. Our full time, attention

and facilities are devoted only to the

manufacture of qual i ty School

Uniforms..

We treasure our close association

with our dear Sisters and the oppor-

tunity to give individual attention to

their needs in uniforms. We are proud

that, when they have moved on, they

have continued to cad upon us for

these needs - even from such distant

lands as Basutoland, South Africa.

As an additional aid to the Sisters and

to the parents, we have placed our

uniforms in convenient ly located

•stores which were authorized and

approved by the Sister Superiors of

the schools.

We shall continue to strive for even

better quality and service in the

future and we welcome your sug-

gestions and ideas for an even better



Pope Cites Virtues, Zeal of St. John Vipimey
(Follmoing is an English translation, of excerpts frovi- the encyc-

lical of Pope John XXIII, in which he cites the virtues and pastoral
tteal needed oy priests. Known frovi its opening words as "Sacerdotii
Nostri Primordia" (From the Beginning of Our Priesthood/, the
encyclical commemorates the centenary of the death of St. John
Vianney. the Cure d'Ars.)

Vatican City—(NC)
The very pure joys accompanying the beginning of

Our priesthood are forever linked in our memory with
the deep emotion We experienced on Jan, 8, 1905, in the
Vatican basilica on the occasion of the beatification of
that humble French priest, Joan "•'-•
Marie BapUste Vianney. We,
who had also been raised to the
priesthood only a few months
earlier, were struck by the ad-
mirable priestly figure, proposed
to gladly by Our predecessor Pius
X, the former parish priest of
Salzano, as a model for all the
shepherds of souls.

And now, so many years later,
"We cannot recall the memory
without thanking again Our Di-
vine Savior, as though for an
out-standing grace, for the spirit-
ual Impetus w i t h which Our
priestly life was impressed from
the very beginning.

Day of Beatification
We still recall that on the day

itself of the beatification, We
learned of the episcopal eleva-
tion of Msgr. Glacomo Maria
Kadini - Tedeschi, the great
bishop who, a few days later,
was to call Us to his service,
And who for Us was a very dear
master and father. And it was
to his company that, at the Vie-
tinning of that same year of
1905, We went for the first time
in pilgrimage to Ars, the humble
Tillage made famous by its holy
Cure.

By a f u r t h e r decision of
Providence, the s a m e year
when we received the fullness
«)f the priesthood, Pope Fins
XI of glorious memory, on
May 31, 1935, proceeded with
the solemn canonization of the
"Poor Cure of Ars."

In his homily, the Pontiff
was pleased to describe the
"meager bodily figure ol Jean
Marie Vianney, his head re-
Kplendent with a. kind of white
crown of long hair, the face
lean and emaciated by fasting,
to such an extent exhaling
innocence and holiness of %
humble and gentle soul thai
as soon as people laid eyes on
him, the crowds were stirred
i« salutary thoughts." (Aeta.
Apostolleae Sedis, XVII, 1925,
». 224),

Death of St. John
Shortly after, the same Pon-

tiff, during toe y e a r of his
priestly jubilee, completed the
gesture already performed by St.
Plus X in respect of the French
parish priests and extended to
the whole world the heavenly
patronage of St. Jean M a r i e
Vianney "for the promotion of
the spiritual welfare of parish
priests throughout the world."
(Apostolic letter Anno lubilari,
A.A.S., XXT, 1929, p. 313).

These acts of our predecessors,
linked with so many dear per-
sonal memories, we wish to re-
call, venerable brothers, in thin,
centenary of the death of > the
Holy Curi of Ars.

In fact, on An?. 4,1859, COR
aumed by the toils of an excep-
tional pastoral ministry of
more than 40 years and ih«
object of unanimous venera-
tion, he gave up his soul to
€od. And we b l « s s Dltint
Providence which has already
en two occasions cheered
enlightened the solemn
««f our priestly Me with the
splendor of the holiness of the
Cure of Ars, because it ftsuhi
efters us, from the very outset
•*f the Supreme Pontificate,
the apportanity to cetebrat*

the memory so glorious of the
shepherd of soul's.

* * *

Sanctity of Priest
It is not our intention, vener-

able brothers, to deal here with
all the aspects of centemporary
priestly life. Indeed, following
the example of St./Pius X, "We
will not say things never heard
by you or new to some, but
simply things that all should
remember" (Exhor t . Haerent
animo; Acta Pii, X, p. 238).

Outlining in» fact the traits
of the sanctity of the Cure of
Ars, we will be led to stress some
aspects of priestly life, nt rll
times essential, but which ac-
quire so much importance in
these days that we consider it a
duty to Our apostolic candate
to dwell on them in a special
way on the occasion of t h i a
centenary.

To speak of St. Jean Marie
Vianney is to recall trie figure
of a priest who mortified him-
self extraordinarly ,so that for
the love of God and for the
conversion of sinners he de-
prived himself o£ fotfd and
sleep, subjected himself to
harsh discipline and, above all
practiced self-renunciation to
a heroic degree.

Though : it is true that it is
not commonly demanded of the
faithful to follow this excep-
tional road, Divine Providence
has at least prescribed that
there will never be wanting in
the world shepherds of souls
who, urged by the Holy Ghost,
would not hesitate to follow ia
his footsteps, because such men
perform miracles of conversion.

To all, the admirable exam-
ples of renouncement of the
Cure of Ars—"strict in regard
to himself and gentle toward
others" (Cf. Secret. Arch. Vat.
C. SS. Ritum Frocessus, 2. 227,
p. 196)—eloquently and press-
ingly recalls the primary place
of priestly aspirations in the
priestly life.

Words of Pius XII
Our predecessor, Pius 331, de-

siring to clarify this doctrine to
a greater extent and to dispel
c e r t a i n misunderstandings,
wished to stress that it is false
to affirm "that the clerical
state—AS such and because it is
derived from divine law—by Its
nature or at least by'virtue of
a postulate of that same nature,
requires that its members profess
the evangelical counsels" lA'iloc,
Annus sacer; A.A.S. XLIII, 10 p.
291. And the Pope rightly con-
eluded: "The clerics are there-
fore riot bound by divine law to
the evangelical counsels of pov-
erty, chastity and obediwee"'
libid.).

But it would be an enormous
mistake to think that that
Fope, so concerned with the
sanctity of priests and the con-
stant teaching of the Church
could believe nevertheless that
a. secular priest might be railed
to a perfection less than that
of a Religious.

The truth is indeed the oppo-
site, because the performance of
the priestly functions "calls for
greater interior sanctity than
demanded by the religious state
itself" iSumma Theologica of
St. Thomas, II-II q. 184, a.8, in
C). And if, for the achievement
of this sanctity of life, the prac-
tice of the evangelical counsels
is not imposed on * priest toy

The body of St. John, Viaoiriey, still wondcrously preserved
although he died a century ago, reposes as shown above over
an altar in the church at Ars, France. It was in Ars that the
saintly* pastor labored for 41 years. (Photo from "The Curd of
Ars," a biography published by P. J. Kenedy and Sons.)

virtue of .his clerical state, it
nevertheless presents itself to
him in the same way as it pre-
sents itself to all the disciples of
the Lord, as the regal way to
Christian sanctification.

Moreover, to Our great com-
fort, how many generous priests
have today understood it and
who, while remaining in the
ranks of the secular clergy, ask
pious associations approved by
the Church to guide them and
sustain them along the ways of
perfection.

Disciple of St. Francis
First of all, behold the poverty

of the humble Cur6 of Ars, the
worthy imitator of St. Francis of
Assisi, of whom he was a loyal
disciple in the Third Order (Cf.
Ibid. t. 227, page 137). Rich In
regard to giving to others, he
was poor in himself. He lived
completely detached from the
goods of this world and his truly
free heart was generously recep-
tive to all the material and spir-
itual miseries that sprung up
around him. "My secret is quite
simple," he would say. "It is to
give everything and not keep
unything" (Cf. Ibid. t. 227, p.
137). ,,

His disinterestedness made
hint attentive to the poor, to
the poor of his parish particu-
larly, in whose regard lit
showed great delicacy, treat-
ing- them "with true tender-
ness, with great consideration,
one caii say with respect" (Cf
Ibid. t. 3897, p. 510). He ad-
vised people never to be want-
Jug in consideration toward
the poor, because this lack re-
flects on God; and when the
poor knocked at his door, wel-
coming- them with joy, he was
happy to say to them, "I ana
poor like yon, today I am one

of you" (Cf. Ibid. t. 227, p. 305).

At the end of his Hie, he liked
to repeat; "I am very contented.
I have nothing left, the good
Lord can call me when He wish-
es" iCf. Ibid. t. 227, p. 334).

'Poor of Wealth'
Certainly in advising this holy

poverty, We do not wholly wish,
venerable brothers,. in any way
to approve the misery to which.
the ministers of the Lord in
some cases are reduced *n the
cities and in the country.

Commenting on the exhorta-
tion of the Lord regarding the
detachment from the goods of
this world, Venerable Bede warns
us precisely against any abusive
interpretation;

"One must not believe," he

wrote, "that the saints are com-
manded not to keep money for
themselves or for the poor; since
one reads that the Lord himself
had money in order to establish
His Church . . . but let no one
serve God because of it, nor deny
justice for fear of poverty" (In
Lucae Evangelium Exposltio, IV,
in c. 12, Migne, B.L., 92, col.
494-5).

Furthermore, the workers
have the right to earnings (Cf.
Iuc, 10, 7) and We, adopting
as Our own the concerns of
Our predecessor (Cf. Exhort.
Apost. Menti Nostrae, A.A.S.,
XUI, 1950, pp. 697-699), We
earnestly ask all faithful to
respond with generosity to the
appeal of the Bishops, justly
concerned with assuring suit-
able resources to their collab-
orators.

St. Jean Marie Vianney, poor
of wealth, was equally mortified
in the flesh. "There Is only one
way to give onself to God in the
exercise of renouncement and of
sacrifice," he s^id.

"That is to say to give oneself
completely" (Cf. Secret. Ktch.
Vat. t. 227, p. 91). And through-
out his life he practiced the .vir-
tue of chastity to a heroic degree.

Multitude of Penitents
"Chastity shone in his eyes"

(Cf. Secret. Arch, Vat. t 3987,
p. 536), it was said of the Cure
of Ars. In truth, whoever* fol-
lows his teaching Is struck not
only by the heroism with which
this priest reduced his body into
servitude (Cf. 1 Cor. 9, 27), but
also by the degree of conviction
with which he succeeded in drag-
ging behind him the multitude
of his penitents.

Through a long practice in the
confessional, he was aware of the
sad ruins of the sins of the flesh:

"Were there not a few purs
souls to reward God," he would
sigh, "you would see how we
would be punished!" And
speaking from experience, he
would add a brotherly encour-
agement to his appeal: "Mor-
tification has a balsam and
taste which one cannot do
without once one has know
i t . . . In this life it is the first
step that hurts!" (Cf. Secret,
Arch. Vat. 3807, p. 304).

This necessary virtue of chas-
tity, far from shutting the priest
up in sterile selfishness, opens
his heart more and makes him
more understanding of the needs
of his brothers: "When the heart
5s pure," the Cui'6 of Ars-would

--"!s'ay optimistically, "it cannot but
love, because it has found again
the source of love which is God."

* • • •

Glory of Priesthood
What advantage for society to

have in its mid&t men who, free
of temporal preoccupations, con-
secrate themselves completely to
divine service and dedicate their
own lives, their thoughts and
their energies to their brothers.
What grace for the Church are
the faithful priests of this ex-
cellent virtue.

Together with Pius XI We
consider it the purest glory of
the Catholic priesthood and
"inasmuch as it concerns
priestly souls, it seems to Us
to respond in the most worthy
and suitable way to the de-
signs and wishes of the Most
Sacred Heart of Jesus" (Cf.
Encyclical letter Ad Catholici
Sacerdotii, A.A.S. XXVHI, p.
28). The Holy Cure of Ars was
thinking of this design of di-
vine love when he exclaimed:
"The priesthood, behold th«
love of the Heart of Jesus"
(Cf. Secret. Arch. Vat. t. 227,
P. 29). ,
On,the saint's spirit of obedi-

ence there are Innumerable tes-
timonials, so that one is truly
able to affirm that for him the
exact loyalty of the "promitto"
at the time of ordination was the
moment of a renunciation which
lasted 40 years.

For all of his life, in fact, he
wanted the solitude of a 'ioly re-
treat, and pastoral responsibili-
ties were for him a very heavy
burden, which he tried to be
free of many times. But his com-
plete obedience to his bishop was
still more admirable, as We hear,
venerable brothers, several anec-
dotes of his life.

Desire For Solitude
"From the age of 15 years,"

one of these tell us "this desire
(for solitude) was in his heart
to torment him and to take from
him the joys which he would
have been able to taste in his
position" (Cf. ibid. t. 227, p. 74\
But "God did not allow him," .
says another anecdote, "to real-
ize his desire. Divine Providenne
wished without doubt that, sacri-
ficing choice to obedience, the
pleasure of duty might again
continue to win out hi Vianney'
(Cf. ibid, t. 227. p. 39). "Vian-
ney," concludes a third anec-
dote, "remained Cure of Ars with
a blind obedience and he re-
mained there until his death"
(Cf. ibid, t, 3895, p. 153).

This total adhesion of the
will to his superiors was, to
put It precisely, entirely su-
pernatural in Us motive. «i
was an act of, faith in the
words of Christ which He spoke
to, his apostles: "Who hears
you, "hears .Me" (Luke 10, 16).
And to remain faithful In this
regard, he exercised habitual
renunciation of his will, accept-
ing the heavy ministry of the
confessional and all the other
dally tasks in which, collabo-
rating with his co-workers, he
carried out ft most fruitful
apostolate.

We do not wish to insist, how-
ever, on this point, but We pre-
fer to exhort Our priest-sons to
develop within themselves fine
filial sense of belonging to the
Church, our Mother. Of the C\xx&
of Ars it was said that he only
lived in the Church and for the
Church, like n bundle of straw
placed on a burning brazier.

Priests of Jesus Christ, we are
immersed in the brazier vivified
by the Holy Ghost by fire. We
have received everything from
the Church. Let us act in her
name and by virtue of the pow-
ers she has conferred on us. Let
us serve her within the bonds of
unity and in a way in which she
wishes to be served. (Cf. Secret.
Arch. Vat. t. 527, p. 136).

The-Voice, Miami, Fla.j
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New Minor Seminary
Memorial Fund Drive
Makes Fine Progress

Campaign workers approached the half-way point
in their efforts to raise $500,000 for the new St. . John
Vianney Seminary, according to the office of Bishop Cole-
m a n F: Carroll! •—•———

Major iemlnarian* In cassocks and surplices
were among those present at St. Mary Cathe-
dral on Saturday when Bishop Colcnaan V.

Carroll officiated at formal ceremonies in
observance of the feast day of St. John
Vianney. .

Rector Plans Opening of Seminary
(Continued from Page 1)

St. Mary Cathedral by Bishop
Coieman F. .Carroll in observ-
ance of the feast of St. John
Vianney.

Also present were clergy, reli-
gious and laity representatives
of p a r i s h e s and communities
throughout South Florida.

Father James Jf. Walsh, dio-
cesan director of vocations,
preached the sermon and em-
phasized that every person in •
the diocese shares the respon-
sibility of the St. John Vian-
ney Minor Seminary.

POOK AND HUMBLE
Speaking on the life, of the

patron of parish priests, father
Walsh, diocesan director of voca-
tions, told the congregation:

"He was the p a s t o r , -about
whom another saint, Pius X, half
a qentury later, was, to say with
awe;.'This priest, poor, hural le
and unlearned in the eyes of the
world has become the marvel of
thq entire human race.' Notice
two .thoughts in that r e m a r k
which seem to contradict each
other —'poor, humble and un-
learned' on one hand and the
'marvel of the entire human race'
on the other," Father Walsh said.

"We are not accustomed,
humanly speaking, to associate
poverty and lack of learning
with fame in the world," he.
continued. "AH our thinking
lias been geared to an opposite
Standard of values. tjxp stand-
ard that -places stress upon
wealth and position and leara-
Ing.'These, we are told, are the
marvels of the world.'
"John Vianney s eemed like

anything but a marvel for a good
many years of his life. He ranks
high as one of the most unlikely
saints in Christian history. One
cannot help but think' that his
faithful pastor, the Abbe Bailey,
was also a saint. He must have
been to see in the awkward,
gangling, ill-at-ease boy oM9 the
makings of a priest, when no one'

"TOO LATE~Wp7ASSIFf
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else lound reason to encourage
him. I'm, afraid vocation offices
today would have turned him
down flatly with a polite note,"
Father Walsh said.
A MODEL STUDENT

"Young Vianney s e e m e d to
have no chance whatever of be-
coming a priest. He worked on a
farm until he was 19 and had
l i t t l e or no opportunities for
schooling except the l i t t l e his
pastor could give him.

"He continued ' the torturous
study of Latin and finally was
admitted two years later to phi-
losophy but he had to study this
in French. His teachers noticed
two tilings; as far as the rule
went he was a model student; as
for learning, examinations were
nightmares.

"Nevertheless he reached the
theology department. He could
not keep ..us with his class at
Lyons, and again his old pastor
came to his rescue and together
they went over, again and asaiti.
a, French manual of basic doc-
trines until he was allowed to
take the examination once more.

"We are told that when he
,faced his final examination- the
Vicar General was asked to find
some reason to ordain him. The
usual intellectual standard was
by-passed. Instead of quizzing
John Vianney, the Vicar General
asked; .the priest with him: 'Is
this young .Vianney pious? DOBS
he say his rosary well? Has he.
devotion to the Blessed Virgin?'

The reply came-'He is a model
of piety,' The Vicar General said,
'Well then, I accept him: grace
will do the rest.' "

'SECRET WEAPONS*
"Grace did the rest but grace

did not do it all," Father Walsh
pointed out. "John Vianney had
two weapons long known to the
world but used so seldom to full
capacity that they were o f t e n
thought of as secret weapons. He
had the two weapons given by
Christ to :the- Apostles —̂ prayer
and: penance, the two means of
conquering self from enemies of
God. • "; ' '

"He began a- forty year fast to
break the power of evil imon?
his people. He -began to pray
without ceasing. Like all saints
he seemed to many highly im-
practical. In his lifetime men of
action were doing great things
for humanity. Lister and' Pasteur
were even then poring over test
tubes In their labs. Darwin was
getting ready to startle the world
with his theory of evoluLion. Karl
Marx'was preparing the message'
that, would'stir Up revolutions.

CROWDS ATTRACTED
"But John- Vianney m e r e l y •

seemed to be preaching to pews
empty save for a few old women.
Still he went on praying befora
the Blessed Sacrament and rob-
bing the body of food and sleep
In the belief that the priest has
the duty to expiate the sins of hia
people," Father Walsh explained.

"and. in time, after much op-

position from the devil as well
as from those who should hav»
been friends, the pews began to
fill up, the lines eventually form-
ed outside his confessional and
sinners came to be treated with
mercy and understanding. Soon
word trickled out of Ars to neigh-
boring villages and people with
guilty souls and burdened minds
came to the Cure.

"Then from the large cities to,
the North a line of pilgrims was
formed that seemed to stretch to
the end of France and then
across national boundaries into
Germany and Belgium and Italy
and finally across the sea to
America. ' ' -

"To deal with this vast parish,,
John Vianney had to arise every
day at 1 a.m., ring the Angelus
as a signal that confessions were
about to start and for six hours
he heard confessions until time
for Mass. Then, after Mass, for
several more hours u n t i l his
catechism class for the children.
In the afternoon back in the con-
fessional until late at night —
thus for 40 years.

"His sermons were simple but
so powerful that Lacordaire, the
greatest preacher of the century
sat at his feet to learn fram him.
He constantly taught devotion to
Jesus Christ in the Eucharist as

"the only true source of peace and

Following a week of report
meetings, General Chairman
Elliott Mackle announced the
fund total as $225,000. Another
series of report meetings is sched-
uled beginning Aug. 17.

EXCELLENT PROGRESS
During: the last three weeks,

appi-oximately 590 c a m p a i g n
workers have made calls on
families in every parish of the
Diocese. Acting with the ap-
proval of Bishop Carroll, they
have been offering memorial op-
portunities in the new seminary
building. As a result of their
efforts, many memorial units,
subsidising the cost of rooms,
offices and equipment, have been
designated by individuals, fam-
ilies, and Church organizations.
ThS workers will continue their

strength. He never tired of telling
how Mary could lead to holiness.
He urged all to have courage,' to
depend on grace, to do a little
penatice and to be generous with
God," Father Walsh continued.
LIGHT IN DARKNESS

Citing St. John Vianney as one
of the most remarkable tributes
to the power of God's grace in all
Christian history, Father Walsh
reiterated "It is beyond any ques-
tion that this priest, whom Pius
X called poor, humble and un-
learned, was raised by God in the
19th century as a contradiction
of t\ie spirit of the times; raised
up like John the Baptist, to show
a light in darkness, to point, the :

way to Christ.
"He was living in the age when

•men were beginning to think that
s c i e n c e could replace God.
France was grokgy from Na-
poleon's battering' of religion, the
people were weak and confused
and despairing. Those! who lost
faith in g o v e r n m e n t and in
•scholars turned their eyes to Ars.
'They noticed thai, whikt Europe
was in chaos, John VismiU'y was
putting Ars hi ordi>r."

calls until the first week in
September.

Commenting on the prosresu
of the campaign, Mr. Maekto
said:

"We have made excellent
progress, according to sched-
ule. Judging1 from the results
of last week's meetings, I be-
lieve Bishop Carroll has ever/
reason to expect an excellent
final report from his worker*.
They have shown great en-
ihusiasm and perseverance,.
Success is within our reach."
Mr. Mackle also pointed out

that despite the best efforts soms
prospective donors have been in-
advertently left out of the cam-
paign.

"In a diocese-wide operation of
tills kind, such a mistake is pos-
sible," he said. He urged that it
any parishioner has not been ap-
proached by a campaign worker
as yet, he or she should notify
tha Campaign Office at thu
Chancery immediately.

He noted that there is a clip-
ping form in this week's issue of
THE VOICE for thai, purpose.
"Bishop Carroll," he said, "wants
to give everyone an opportunity
to share in this, his first major
Diocesan building project."
MEETINGS NEXT WEEK

Next week the campaign wont-
ers will again meet hi all fivs
Deaneries to report on the num-
ber of gifts obtained.
; SOUTH HADE worker* will

meet at Immaculate Hick
School on Aug. 17.

NORTH »AI>E workers will
meet at Archbishop Curler
School i>rt Aug. 18.

BROWARD workers will
meet at Our S,;idy Queen of'
Martyrs Hall in Fort Ijiuder-
dale on Aug. 19. *

SOUTHWEST workers -will
meet at St. Francis Xavier Halt
in Fort Myers on Aug. 20.

EASTERN workers will meet
at St. Juliana's Hair In West
Ealm. Beach on'Aug. 21.

Bishop Coieman F. Carroll gives his blessing
to the congregation who assisted at Solemn
Pontifical Mass sung in St. Mary Cathedral
last Saturday. Msgr. George T. Roclcctt is
shown in the foreground. Father Charles Ward,
At right, and Father Robert Keardoft, at left,

were deacon and subdeacon; Msp1- T. $.
O'Oonoghue, v.G., was assistant priest scsfS
father Joseph M. McLaughlin, master «£ ctora-
jnonies. Msgr. John J. FUspatrlck and

F. McKeever were assistant
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Tlie story of the painting of this portrait from
life of Pope John XXIII is told in an article
fcy American portrait painter Bernard Godwin

in the- August 8 issue of "America." Pope John's
"countenance had about it a unique spiritual
quality," the artist relates.—(NC Photo)

Pope's First Formal Portrait
Painted by American Artist

New York—(NC)

Bernard Godwin, widely
Jtnown portrait painter who
painted the first portrait
from life of Pope John XXIII,
lias written about his experiences
ID a magazine published here.
i The cover of the August 8
Issue of America, Jesuit na-
tional weekly Catholic review,
Is; a reproduction of the por-
trait which Mr. Godwin paint-
ed of the Holy Father. In his
article, "The Face of the Pope,"
Mr. Godwin related that he got
his first glimpse of the Pope
»t a ceremony in St. jPeter's
basilica on Christmas day.

PRIVATE SITTING
Shortly afterwards, the artist

wrote, Hie Htily Father sat for
liirn in a small throne room
Vhicli adjoins the Pope's private
(ftutiy. Mr. Godwin, -who has
'punted portraits of Sir Arthur
t'ltmlnp, Prof. Albert Einstein,.
Clm. Georye C, Marshall, Dr.
Jtitias Sulk and others, wrote of
the Pope at the Christmas cere-
inon.v:

"His countenance had about
It a unique spiritual quality, as
though the Lord had looked
upon him and suffused his face
with a special glory- I was
never to see exactly the s;ime
expression on the "Pope's (ace
Iigitin."

Mi (iixiwin rilatttl that al out
film thump the sitiim- the Popr
« u dim* n fles-, Mid bead1- of
jmM'Hitdim ininit 'd on his blow
«' a i f i i l i ii[ !in wnolui lob t s
)< v i . n , I n c iut i . t MU'pl.'.tetl
i .st the V«\u i.il.t a i ." t , but
Jii iivi't<cl on i MM1 nlx.id \\iUi
tin n t tn r .ml inn. ikul: "JMsnv
1 IMKII l ' t . i u i i 1 o\\ tin1 'j.saii i ti-Jt

V li tH ilte V n c u b u i h i d a t UiC

' f<"iiiii ; me Huh IVtha-,
JJ> (*« dv m unite:

' 'i.< ihmt h' wni of Uit> FopcV
J >t i\, i (..KHI :m ihrlHl.y l u u t f
"t .ui ,\>i.'t i t- tabii'hf d ILe

relative distances between eyes,
nose and mouth, "within the con-
tour of his face. A well devel-
oped frontal bone system appears
between the rim of his white
zucchetto (skullcap) and his eye-
brows. I next observed the light
brown eyes, a nose that is long
find curved at the end, the gen-
erous mouth. It is the mouth
which displays such sensitivity
to changes of emotion. From
solemn seriousness to the whim-
sy of a gentle smile—the range
of expressions is as varied as the
tones of a chromatic scale,

STEEL GKAY HAIR
"The ears, exceptionally "large

and pink in color, extend from
the level of the eyebrows to the
end of the mouth. The skin tex-
ture of his face is youthfully
smooth and lias the tone of per-,
celain. Except for a few shallow
wrinkles on his forehead the
Holy F a t h e r appears much
younger than his 77 .vears. His
temples are covered with silky,
jsteel-isray hair.

"The Pope's hands are ex-
tremely interesting to an ar«
list. They are large and pow-
erful, yet well-shaped and
sensitive- I a.sUefl the Holy
Father to grasp my hand so
that I might feel the actual
f-trength of his grip. When he
clasped mine, which is quite
large, the pressure was con-
siderable.
"Finally I stepped back to my

easel, cutting down the focus of
my eyes, and beaun to sketch in

detail. The over-all impression
of his frame is one of solidity.
The white cassock and flowing
red capie, set against the- glitter-
Ing gold background of the
throne, made an inspiring study
in form and color. There was no
doubt that before me was a Pope
In the fullest sense of the term,
a man majestic and noble, of
great wisdom and great kindli-
ness."

45,000 Pilgrims Climb
Irish 'Holy Mountain'

Wcstport, Ireland
An estimated 45,000 pilgrims

have made the annual pilgrim-
age to Croagh Patrick, Ireland's
'•holy mountain" where. Saint
Patrick spent 40 days in prayer
and fasting. The pilgrims made
the 2,500 foot climb to the sum-
mit of the mountain on trails
made slick and muddy by rain.
F r o m 4 a.m. on, numerous
Masses were celebrated there,
while thousands of pilgrims re-
ceived Communion in the rain.
On their return journey, the pil-
grims were met and blessed by
Archbishop Joseph W a l s h of
Tuam.

LubricalKm and Prolec- -A
Iron at its best, fur
W i n d o w s , Jalousies,
Sliding Doors and 101
articles, Proven since
1952 by vsers every,
where. At most Build-
ers Supply; and Hard-
wares. Mfs. by Eugene,
Dornish & Son, Pom-
pano Beach, Fla. . . . .

Authorities Cut
Privote Papal Audiences

• • !' ,,--,- '' • . . Vatican City:
"Already greatly curtailed, 'he-
private and special audiences of
Pope John XXIII will hence-
forth be given only three days a
week, authorities here have an-
nounced. The office of the papal
Maestro di Camera said that
such audiences will be granted
only on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Saturdays in order to all JW
the Pontiff more time to attsJd
to the administration demands
of the Church.- The announce-
ment said, however, that Pope
John will continue his general
audiences on Wednesdays and
Saturdays, as,well as his Sunday
noon leading in the public reci-
tation of the Angelus.

Jockeys, Bookmakers
Attend Centennial Moss

Sydney, Australia
Jockeys, bookmakers, tramei'g

and exercise boys attended a
special Mass celebrated here re-..
cently by Norman Cardinal Gii-
roy, Archbishop of Sydney, to
celebrate the centenary of or-
ganized horse racing in Austra-
lia.

ROOF DIRTY?
Save Painting!

Dirt and Fungus Removed
Roof Cleaned and Bleached

4S.O0
J B i P FOR "

Average Shingle Tile Roof

Little Farm Paint Center
8400 BISCAYNE BLVD. - PL 9-6614

"I

RETAIL SALES j
ARE HIGHER j
among larger I

:Catholic I
family units I

(mm, - _ _ . . _ _ _ _

MEN'S A N D BOYS* WEAR

9830 N.E. 2nd Ave. « MIAMI SHORES » PLaxa 4-0331

CHRYSLER AIRTEMP

Auto Air-Conditioners

$0X095
S p e c i a l . . .

For 57-58-59 Chevrolet
and Ford V-8's

reg. price
$325.00

$49.95 down . . . $17.50 per mb. . . . 12 months
Free Installation — Automatic Clutch

PENinSDbHR mOTOR PflfiTS
2101 N. Miami Avenue Phone FR 1-1386

liiiilliiilii

Hiliiii

AMAZING BACK-TO-
SCHOOL DISCOUNTS!
Fill all your school needs at
Grantl-Way at specially
priced early season sales.
Take atlvantage of our
Back-To-School layawuy
plan, designed for
(•onvenieiM-e.

INSURED.SAVINGS ^ Free transfer

of Accounts

* Se Habla Espanol

* Free Money Orders

* Insured by the
Federal Savings and
Loan insurance Corp.

COLUMBIA FEDERAL SAVINGS ANTICIPATES
THIS DIVIOEN0 POH SIX mOHTHS
PERIOD BEGINNING JULV Is!.

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
9S37 N.E. and Ave,, Miami Shore*, FJa. Ft. 7-76S8
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Assignment
From: POPE JOHN XXIII: An Authoritative- Biography

by Zsblt Aradi, Msgr. James 1. Tucek and James C. O'Neill.
Copyright. 1959, by Farrar, Strauss and Cudahy, Inc., Publishers.

PART ¥111

Food tor. War
Archbishop Angelo Roncalli's mission in Greece is one

of the few bright footnotes to the otherwise dark history
% of World War II.

•• Through the efforts of the future Pope John XXIII the
Greek people were saved from, starvation. A triumph of
Christianity, Archbishop Roncal-
H's wartime mission in Greece
marked, a moment when Catholic
and Orthodox put aside their
differences to work together
linked by the common bonds of
humanity and love of Christ

Angela Roncalli served in
the double capacity as Apos-
tolic Delegate in Turkey and
Greece from 1935 to 1944. His
residence was in Istanbul,
Turkey, but he made frequent
trips to Greece and learned to
speak modern Greek.

Unfavorable Air
Greece in the '30s was not a

happy place for the nation's
50,000 Catholics, The G r e e k
Orthodox Church, a state insti-
tution, was hostile to the Catho-
lic C h u r c h . It feared the
similarity of the Catholic Byzan-
tine rite with the Orthodox rites
and it watched Catholic institu-
tions .. grow and prosper with
unconcealed suspicion.

In the 1930's the Greek Par-
„ liament discussed laws forbid-

ding Catholics from proselytiz-
Jng a m o n g members of the
Orthodox faith. The state rec-
ognized only those marriages
c o n t r a c t e d in O r t h o d o x
churches. Mixed marriages cele-
brated in Catholic churches were
declared invalid.

Moreover, (he Orthodox op-
posed the presence of a Latin
Catholic archbishop in Athens
ami fought the erection of a
Byzantine rite Catholic cathe-
dral.
Despite the seemingly unfa-

vorable atmosphere, the new
Delegate was on friendly terras
•with both, officials and private
citizens, many of them non-
Catholics. He had, during his
nine years there, many talks
with King George and Prime
Minister Metaxas.

Sewed Greek Islands
y e The first five years of his

j office were devoted to the or-
"*' ganization of both the Latin and

Byzantine rite churches, partic-
ularly those in the Greek islands
which were extremely poor.

In his first year as Delegate
lie visited Greece three times
and toured all the Catholic com-
munities, bringing, f i n a n c ' a 1
help. He also gave help, when-
ever it was possible,1 to the
Orthodox and worked constantly
to ease tensions.

As he had done in Bulgaria
and as he was doing in Tnr-
Ueyt Angelo *KonealIi sought
always to clear away misun-
derstandings. He had a talent
for functioning: well in (Jiffi-;

.̂ cult circumstances and in
t _ / achieving success w i t h o u t

leaving enemies in his wake,
Among the things he' suc-

ceeded in winning for the Cath-
• clic C h u r c h in Greece was'
permission to build a Byzantine.
rite cathedral. He overcame
Orthodox objections by pointing
out that it would be built on,the
foundations of an ancient By-

zantine cathedral, erected prior
to the separation of the Ortho-
dox Church from Rome.

Pleasing Solutions
A g a i n he demonstrated his

ability to come up with pleasing
solutions when it was agreed
that the Byzantine rite Catholic
bishop of Athens should be given
jurisdiction over all Greek Cath-
olics, even those in Turkey. This'
pleased the national pride of the
Greeks.

When, in 1938," the Greek
Parliament p a s s e d a law
against proselytizing which in-
cluded censorship of Catholic
books by Orthodox authorities,
he campaigned quietly and
won easing of the restrictions.

, He did not campaign against
the one-sided marriage laws. To
try to alter them would have
touched the sensibilities of the
Orthodox clergy. Instead, lie ob-
tained recognition of the Latin
rite Archbishop of A|hens, a
m a j o r accomplishment in a
country that regarded the Ro-
man Church with deep suspicion.

Invasion of Greece
As threats of war grew, Arch-

bishop Roncalli did his best as
part of the over all effort to dis-
courage Italy from invading Al-
bania and Greece. Pope Pius XII
did everything possible to dis-
suade -Mussolini from entering
the war and from attacking
Greece. Archbishop Roncalli in-

formed Greek leaders in Athens
and Greek diplomats in Ankara,
Turkey, of (he Pope's desperate
but futile efforts.

Greece's invasion and the
tragic events which followed
gave the future Pope the op-
portunity of helping the entire
Greek people. The documents
which tell of his activities in
wartime G r e e c e were dis-
covered by accident. They
were found by the Greek his-
torian Venesis, who, after thft
war, reorganized the library
and archives of the late Greek
Orthodox Archbishop Damas-
kinos of Athens.

Disasterous Situation
By 1941 the situation in

Greece was disastrous. Pood
supplies were almost exhausted.
The Orthodox Archbishop Dam-
askinos decided that the only
course of action was to appeal
to the occupying authorities for
permission to ask .the Allies for
food stuffs.

At the same time, Archbishop
Roncalli, q u i t e independently,
discussed Greece's problems with
the German and Italian ambas-
sadors in Ankara. They indi-
cated their willingness to help
but said they could do nothing
until the Greeks asked for aid.

Archbishop Damaskinos went
to the German military com-
mander in Athens, General
AHenberg, and humbling him-
self before the victor asked
him for permission to contact
the allies for a, minimum ship-
ment of 350,000 tons of wheat.
The German commander asked
the Archbishop who the inter-
mediary w i t h the "enemy"
would, be.
The Orthodox Archbishop an-

swered firmly that he intended
to work with a Christian Church
with which the Orthodox had
once been in union—the Roman
Catholic Church.

Armed in Athens
Archbishop Roncalli, mean-

while, arrived in Athens in Au-

Ufi

, . • <

In 1939, when war clouds gathered, Arrhbislmp jSonr.illi (tuv
right) visited Beirut, Lebanon, to t.ilk with Cardinal 1'tsscrant
(left foreground). Ait activp diplomat (or prace. Archbishop
Roncalli was then Apostolic Delegate to (irrrcr and Turkey.

— INC Photo).

g a prisoner of war camp at Chartres to aitt in; ifte: dis-
tribution of relief goofe Archbishop Angelo RoMcallj fe 4*iown
in 1914 while serving as. Papal Nuncio to France. Xh« Waif
Relief Supplies were supplied by the Rational Catholic JMfare
Conference, through the Catholic .Bishops of the tl, 83* •• ;; *'

: •~(NC photo)

gust, 1941, He began his own
charitable activities. He set up
an information bureau to be co-
ordinated with the Vatican in-
formation bureau for contact
with prisoners of war. Many
Catholic and non-Catholic wel-
fare organizations began receiv-
ing funds and food and medical
supplies through the P o p e ' s
representative.

Appeal to Pope
While in Athens, lie learned

of Archbishop Damaskino's plan.
Characteristically, Angelo Bon-
calli t o o k the initiative. ,He
knew that it had been humiliat-
ing for the Greeks to go to the
Germans. To save them further
pain he decided to contact the
Orthodox Archbishop w i t h o u t
waiting for him to make the
first move.

He sent a message to I)a-
maskinos asking htm if he
would meet with him and left
the Archbishop free to choose
the site Of the meeting. This
protected Damaskinos f rom
possible public embarrassment
and criticism. It also made it
clear to the Archbishop that
the country where DamaWnos
the C a t h o l i c Delegate re-
garded himself as & guest In
was not only the host but of
higher rank.

The first meeting was held in
the Paleophaleron Palace in the
apartment of Clement Maneas,
President of the Greek Chamber
of Commerce. A second meeting
was held a few days later at
the same palace.

The notes and letters found in
the archives of the late Ortho-
dox Archbishop describe how
Damaskinos informed Roncalli
that the Greek Orthodox Church
had already contacted the occu-
pation forces and had been given
permission to contact the Allies
for food supplies.

Appeal to Pirn Xii
Damaskinos told Archbishop

Roncalli that the Greek Church
willingly requested the good of-
fices of the Holy See to inter-
vene with the British govern-
ment so that the plan could be
put into effect. He then handed
the papal representative a letter
appealing to Pope Pius XII for
help. It was signed by the high-
est lay leaders of the Greek
Orthodox then in the country.

A n g e l o Roncalli assured
Damaskinos t h a t the letter
would be forwarded; and then
asked If he wished to comniu-
nieate with the- Gijeek govern-
ment in exile in London on
the same matter. I'he »ff(*r
was accepted. '
He was given e IrttiT to a

member of the esile government
which summed up the desperate
situation in Greece,, saying la
part "one thousand men, women
and children ore dying daily of
starvation,"

The Orthodox Archibishop also
wrote, "You know by now that
T«e xcquest that Rt Iciast 350,000

tons of wheat should be salt
from Au.Mtralia to the Greek
people. This suggestion came
from the Holy See," \

The letter left Athens with
Archbishop Roiicalli and went
via diplomatic facilities nf thO
Vatican first to Home and then
to Lisbon and ultimately to the
exiled government in London.

Kiss of Peace
The Delegate's quick action n%

regard to Damaskinos' project
was instrumental in saving tha
Greek people from starvation.
The plan devised by Greek pa-
triots and Datuaskinos gradually
was put into effect. The wheat
was largely paid for by the Vatl-

'can with the help of the Cath-
olics of the United States and of
Greeks living abroad. '

It is said that when Arcli-»
bishop Roncalli and the Greek
O r t h o d o x Metropolitan of
A t h e n s , Damaskinos, Kcpst-
rated at their last meeting
they paspted with the kiss o(
peace. This embrace is a ges-
ture of brotherhood and Iovef
the sign of forgiveness and!
peace. It is used in the liturgy
of both Catholic and Ortho-
dox.

At the end tpf the war the
mistrust of the Greek Orthodox
Church toward Rome lessened
considerably. In a ceremony
commemorating the war's end
in 194S, the Catholic Archbishop
of Athens and the Orthodox
Archbishop stood side by side.

Ecumenical Council
In his almost 20 years In the

Near East nations of Bulgaria,
Turkey and Greece, Archbishop
Angelo Roncalli was in intimate
contact with the world of Ortho-
dox Christianity.

His call for an ecumenical
council to explore the possibility
of the reunion of Christendom
after he became Pope, reflects
Archbishop Roncalli's personal
experiences and long s t u d y.
From 192H to 1944 he was th«
principal channel of the Holy
See in questions of union.

Time Runs Out
Archbishop Giai'omo T e s t s ,

present Apostolic Delegate '11
Turkey and one-time collabora-
tor of Archbishop Roncalli, re-
rails that the future Pope otic*
visited the G r e e k Orthodox
Patriarch Benjamin II to bring
him quasi-official notice of the
election of Pope Pius XII, a
testure that had not been mado
for centuries.

By 11)44, Archbishop UonculU's
time in the andrnt entitle >:>i
Christianity had run out. TIHTC
WHS trouble in post-war France,
Rome decided that the man for
the job was the 6S - year - ukl
Aneclo Roncalli, a man with &

• kuack for Retting alonf; well in
difficult EIK? almost lmi»..>}Sjlts
assignments.

(Next iixek: Papui frouUc- „
shooter in Paris/
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At Our House : , '

Resolutions Made Last. Year
Hurt When Looked at Anew

By Mary Tinley Daly

The Feast of the Assump-
tion, "Lady Day in Harvest"
is upon us.

I recall that last August 15,
my quite worldly eyes noticed
that the parishioner in the pew
ahead had on a crisp, dark cot-
ton dress, tawti.V straw hat with
bandings of velvet, a costume
presaging the almost-advent of
autumn. I was still in a pasty
pnstcl and sunburned white hat
with wilting roses.

With mixed feelings of admi-
ration and exasperation, I marte
a private wager' that the velvet -
hat-banded lidy was thoroughly
organized. Her children probably
all had had their s h o i i for
school, teeth fixed and shoes
bought, school book* ready, pen-
cils sharpened.

Teii-to-one, I bet myself,
she had ordered her winter
rugs returned fromtlie clean-
ers by Sept. 15, had taken,
advantage of the August sales,
checked household effects —
and no doubt had her Chri.it •
mas shopping: finished.

TIME MARCHES ON '
Next summer, I resolved, would

be different at our house.
Somehow, though, the summer

lias again slipped away. There
were luxurious stretches of davs
in June after graduations, re-
unions and weddings were out of
the way.. There was final ridding
the house of Its winter garb; the
always-irksome job of sunning,
brushing and .airing whiter gar-
ments and blankets.

Then July, with the fun of
visitors for week-ends—espe-
cially Eileen, Tony and "The
little H i l l b i l l y " summer
classes at the University for
Mary; typewriting lessons lor
C.lnny; occasional excursions
to the beach. ,

Early August was a repetition
of the .same so that now, even
before the late vacation we take,

; Versatile Beef
Docs it Again.

Ground beef, lonsj a. menu
plsuiner's favorite and usually a
thiifty buy, Is particularly .deli-
Hmw when used la make Swedish
Meat. Balls or Bul'sers-on-ft-
Klk'k, . : -"

SWEDISH MWAT BMXS
Season 5 pounds ground meat

i'2 3 beef and 1/3 pork) with
Bait »nd pepper to taste. Combine
1 pint milk and !a box cracker
mual and set a.side until milk is
absorbed. Beat, 8 eggs slightly,
add lo cracker and then mix into.
mtml with 1 medium onion ' ,
ehoppj'd and 1 teaspoon inono-
sodium Klutamate. Roll Snto
ni'Mil balls and brown In fat. . •

PlaCe in casserole dish or .small
roaster. Pour '£ cans cream of
mushroom soup: into saucepan
anil heat to boiling point. Stir in
};> pint sour cream which has
been thinned with ?i pint water.
Po.iir soup mixture over meat
balls, cover and cook |u 30Q de-
gree oven for 1 hour.

Tins .recipe will serve at least
25 persons. For family .servings
cut recipe in half.

Blend 2/3 v,u\> undiluted evap-
orkted milk with 1 ega, l ' i
pounds ground bet?f; ,Vi -cup fine
cracker crumbs and 1 Vi teaspoon
salt. Add >4 teaspoon black pep-
per, 1 teaspoon dry mustard, >4
cup finely chopped onion, $& cup
finely chopped green pepper and
axis thoroughly. Masfce 24 meat
halls. Thread skewers with to-
Hi«to slices, meat balls and onion
slices. Broil about five minutes
on each side.

we're as relaxed as plates of hut
spaghetti.

LIST CONSULTED

II, was only the advent of th<3
Holy Day that made me remem-
ber that, this year I had envi-
sioned myself as an Organization
Woman. Being a lisL-keepei1, I
unearthed the "Summer Resolu-
tions, 1959" UluLed May 1,19591.

1. Go through Ginny's reading
list' and SEE THAT SHE READS
EVERY BOOK. Read those you
haven't read. fGinny did it ou
her own. I read none.t

2. Keep six columns ahead.
(This column, as usual, is bring
done on deadline because I en-
joy writing columns, not "grind-
ing them out.">

3. Get caught up on unan-
swered letters. (The stack still
a l m o s t obliterates the dining:
room clockj

i. Make a garden that will
be "Hvin? bloom" from April
until November. (The blooms
"lived" through June, 11» e a
buss, dry weather and Inertia,
took over.)

5. Can and/or freeze all prod-
ucts from the first strawberries
to the last peaches. (First straw-
berries were canned, last peaches
will be. Between—nothing )

6. Paint bedrooms. (A long
spell of sticky weather came and
nobody in his or her right mind
would paint when humidity is
high, "When humidity is low,
who wants' to? >'

COMPENSATIONS MADE
7. Sew, sew, sew: new cur-

tains for Ginny's room, summer
and fall clothes, a p r o n s for
Georgetown Visitation bazaar in
N o v e m b e r , flannel "nightie-
nights" for the grandchildren,
trick Christmas gadgets. (Heavy
materials, St. Nicholas whiskers
—even light materials—sticking
to your fingers in 100 degree
temperatures? Nix!).

8. Write a book. (This was
almost the knock-out. How,
only three months ago, had I
the verve and the nerve to even
contemplate such an assign-
ment?) .

9. Get children r e a d y for
school ahead of'time, (May act-
ually do that.)

10. Attepd. August, sates. Buy
crisp dark cotton dress, straw
hat with velvet bandings. (A <i
make somebody, sitting behind
me jealous?).

Addendum as of August, 1959:
Tear up the list v . . ,

Oh, well, being disorganized
has its compensations. Vacation
is still ahead.

To paraphase: "The best. Is
yet td be: the last (of summe>'>
for which the first was made,"

School uniform time is almost here and in many families uni-
forms in good condition are passed down from one student i»
another. As WK brother watches, mother adjusts the hem of a
uniform for a "little" sister.

Dominican Habit
Given, at Adrian

Coral Gables
Karen George, whose name in

religion is Sister Howard Eileen,
received the Dominican habit on
Tuesday, Aug. 4, at the Domin-
ican Motherhouse in Adrian,
Mich,

A daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Qeorge of the Little
Flower parish, she was among 26
postulants representative of 14
dioceses who received the habit
from Archbishop John F. Dear-
,den of Detroit during ceremonies
held in Lumen Eeclesiae Chapel.

Sister Mario, O.P.; Sister Carl

.CatheJral Altar GitiU

Slaieg Parish Benefit

! ' : " . . . ' ' ; .Miami,
A dessert card party sponsored

by members of St. Mary. Cathe-
dral Altar Guild will be held on
.Friday, Aug, .21. at 1 p.m., in
McArthur Dairy Hpstess room.

Mrs. Laura Gorman and Mrs.
Anthony ^angallo are in charge
of arrangements. Jteservations
may be made by -calling PL 1-
5824 or PL 4-0041.

Mary, O.P.. and Sister Charles
Joseph, O.P., all of ths Diocese
of Miami, made final profession
of vows during a double profes-
sion ceremony held on Aug. 5 in
Holy Rosary Chapel at ths
Motherhouse.

GIT THIS

Free Booklet
For college-trained
men and women

Mail A Card or Phons Today

AOELPHi ;

BUSINESS t O l l M
500 N.£. 79th St. — PL 1-7948

, Women'» Party hi

Socieiti at St. Clement's

Fort Laudcrdal«
A benefit card party sponsored

by members of SL Clement's
Altar and Rosary Soeiely will bs
held ou Thursday. Awi. 20, at
(.he Fort. Laudeniale .Woman's
Club.

Mrs. Georse Sdfert and Mis.
James Brand, co-chairmen in
chaise of arrangements for the
parly which will besin at, 8 p.m ,
are assisted by Mrs. Gus Lanijen-
fielrt and Mrs. Wilson Manown,
lickels, and Mrs. Harold Perfcim,
refreshments.

Member1! of the committees in-
clude Mrs, Alfred Beeskow, Mrs.
Joseph KulUi, Mrs. John Dublclc,
Mrs. Dominic Zanco, Miss Celina,
Langenfield. Miss Patricia Mudd,
Mis. Isabella Mudd, Mrs. Joseph
XJhler, Mrs. Arthur Fitzgerald,
Mrs. Thomas McNulty, Mra. A. E.
Brennan and Mrs. John Ta3!ye.

OFFICERS

WILLIAM O'NKSL
CHAIRMAN

CHARLES H. ALCOCK ;
PRESIDENT.

MICHAEL O. O'NEIL
FIRST VICS CRESIDENt

JOHN W. CAHTSR
PRESIDSNT AND CASHIER

-Setting New Standards
for Banking

Service

. O k - *

, . ths Big Hank
on ihm

ii n

®

COMPLETE
FALL
LINES
for 'both

BOYS
and

GIRLS

ST. CLEMENT'S' .

U N I F O R M S '

FOR

•; B O Y S • •

• .. AND

G I R L S .

. BOYS' CHINOS

IN SAND OR DARK

-GRAY. AVAILABLE

F O R ,-• : .. !^

OTHER SCHOOL'S

. COMPLETE

INFANTS DEPT.

" • • • • • ' . • , " • ' .

ij±. ft
• \ CHILDREN'S'SHOP (
3000 N. FEDIRAL HIGHWAY

(Timea Squara Shopping Canter)

,IFT. tAU&iERDALS, FLA.

Fbmtm LOSa« 6-1139
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vLCCe&$ at pcliool Uepeiids a Lot on 1 arents
Preparing Pupil
Begins in Home

Not only six-year olds but
in many instances parents,
too, will be " g o i n g to

l" for the first time
Jen schools of the Diocese

begin sessions on Tuesday, Sept.
s.

After faces are scrubbed, shoes
sliined and hair c o m b e d or
braided, both child and parent
will start off for school w,ith
mixed emotions. Mother will be
offering many "words of "do's
and don'ts" and the offspring
will be silently wondering what
next?

In g e n e r a l , according to
teachers who have had many
years experience in instructing
first grade pupilsr readiness
for school tiegins at l i o n e.
Talking, looking, plax'ing;, list-

, jumping, e x p l o r i ag,
jkneing1, creating and sharing?

with playmates or other mem-
bers of "the family—all play an
important part in preparing *
child for his first encounter
with formal education.

WORK TOGETHER
Since children must work to-

gether in groups at school, the
pupil who is accustomed to par-
ticipating in group activity will
adjust to the situation in the
classroom quickly and easily. By
the same token, a child who is
nervous or concerned a b o u t
things at home, such as an Ill-
ness or family friction, who is
jealous of a younger brother or
sister, or upset emotionally by
fears, will, more than likely, ^iad
it difficult to release his energies
for|; school work.

[Parents should make every
effort to ascertain what is
causing a nervous, worried or
timid child t« be anxious and
trjy to remedy the situation be-
fore he starts to school. Ohil-
dieh who are emotionally «afe
and secure will be serene anil
happy as they meet the many
new experiences which first
days at school will provide.

Although in m a n y Florida
counties, public health depart-
ments will at some time during
the year make a physician avail-
able for check-ups at the school,
an examination by -your own
family physician who. is best ac-
quainted with the c h i l d is
deemed Important.

Little energy for learning can
be expended by the child who is
suffering from eye or ear de-
fects, no matter how Blight, or
from undernourishment, fatigue
or chronic physical deficiencies.

AID FEOM PARENTS
How can parents best help

when their child enters schools?
In the words of a Dominican
Sister who has been % first-
grade teacher for a l m o s t 20
years:

,"Wh«n a child's parents un-
tand what the school is

trying to do, and when they
cooperate " w i t h ihe school,
their child has a better chance
to be happy and relaxed about
his new experiences and t«
meet t h e m successfully. It
helps if parents know the in-
gredients for success in learn-
ing to read; good &lI-ar<Jntid

Cleaners • of,
•Fin* Wearing Apparel

• Fashion
Cleaners

^ PtANT AND WflCfi

2327 West Broward Blvd.
Fort Lsutferrfafe, F!ori<fc

ART NOMiNA TOM HARBIR

PHONE:

' ; LU 3-8225

A pleasant relationship exists between chil-
dren and teacher when parents have prepared

' boys and girls for attending school. Scenes

-, -j

similar to the one shown above will be re-
peated many times at schools throughout the
diocese when classes resume Tuesday, Sept, 8.

MIAMI'S
BIGGEST,

Best Located
HOTEL . . .

Superb facilities for luncheons,
dinners, meetings and events.
Convenient to everything. Com-
pletely â r conditioned.

The "MAC" COFFEE HOUSE
Open Every Bay - 7 ».m. to TO p.m

Ray Wafted
General

I-LAO1-CR 6T, A.T «SI«CAYN« BLVD.

Telephone! FRunkiin -4-6151

development, physical, mental
social and emotional.

"When parents bring children
to kindergarten or first grade on
the first day of school they
s h o u l d not 6e apprehensive.
They must trust in the teacher
to keep the children interested
enough to want to stay for a
few hours. The best approach is
to l e a v e immediately as a
teacher cannot do justice to the
children with a room full of
mothers,"
TEMPER TANTEUMS

In a ;few instances, S'ste'v
pointed'out, parents may find
that a child do.es not want to
return to school the second day.
Nevertheless the child should be
brought to school. For some
over-protected children, leaving
mother is not easy but temper
tantrums will be eliminated if
the parent has foresight and re-
mains firm.

Although various types of
pencil boxes with which to
"begin." school have become
almost a "must," most of the
schools are now discouraging
their use for first grade. Most
teachers p r e f e r that each
young student provide a cigar
box covered with contact paper
in which he will keep crayons,
scissorg and other needs for
primary work. In many schools

'Temporary' Job Lasts
33 Years For Nurse

Syracuse, N.Y.
A nurse who took over for "one

month temporary duty" In 1926
us St. Joseph's Hospital operating
room supervisor stayed 33 years.
She was presented with a $1,000
cash gift recently for "unparal-
leled loyal and faithful service."

In presenting the check to
Anne Dombroske, her superiors
recalled the unusual way the re-
tiring administrator had of but-
tressing student nurses who be-
came faint at the sight of blood
in the operating room. She would
grab their surgical gown in back
at the waist, twist it sharply, and
whisper: "Steady now, and I
mean it!" Students, being more
afraid of her admonition than
the blood, reacted accordingly.
Miss Dombroske had assisted at
more than a quarter million
operations.

Refugee Resettlement
Aided By German Drive

Cologne, Germany
In cooperation with the World

Refugee Year, German Catholics
are helping to build 3,000 homes
to resettle refugees from behind
the Iron Curtain. Over $1.8 mil-
lion in pledges has been received
f r o m t h e dioceses. Individual
Sees have contributed suitable
land for the homes. '

a square of oilcloth or plastic
is used to protect the desk for
certain types, of work.
Various articles of clothing

such as sweaters, rain coats, hats
should be clearly marked with
the child's name and the name
of the school or home" address.
Plastic lunch b o x e s are less
noisy at lunch time in the school
cafeteria. If the child Is ex-
pected to eat a hot lunch, the
money should be given to him in
tt sealed envelope or zippered
change purse. •

NO MIRACLES
Don't expect your child to be

able' to read at the close of the
first day In school. Reading,
which is a very complex test,
takes months of building confi-
dence and skills to master the
printed symbols and to get idea*
from them.

irou may assist the teacher
who will be instructing read-
ing f r o m the phonetic ap-
proach, by teaching your child
the recognition of the alpha -

' bet, both capitals and small
letters. This will enable your
child to be more responsive in
the c l a s s r o o m . Learning
colors and being able to count
by rote is also of help before
the child enters schools.
Parents will find that growth

continues at school with learning
to know, love and serve God,
learning grayera and virtuous
habits and participating in con-
versations, r h y t h m s , games,
songs, creative art, dramatic play,
poetry time and successful ex-
perience in le&mmg how to read.
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Miami teenagers, Helen and Peggy Fillyaw,
listen as Father Gabriel Ward Hafford, -whose
column "Tilts for Teenagers" is a regular fea-

ture in THE VOICE, explains "Decent Disks
and Suitable Songs" during his recent visit to
Miami.

Visiting Priest-Writer,-Discusses--
Popular Song Hits, Teen Reaction

Thoughts on p o*p u 1 a r
music and thte effects of
rock-and-roll o n y o u n g
listeners w e r e expressed
here this week by Father Gabvjel
Ward Hafford whose '"I*ips i'or
Teenagers" c a 1 u m u appears
iTtudarly in THE VOICE.

In town on a brie/ vacation,
the white-haired priest frim
Milwaukee spoke in a deep voice
of "Elvis" and "f'rankie" ami
injected w i 11 y remarks from
time to time during the eon-
vw.sation just as lit* docs in his
syndicated youth column.

Me pointed out that the »-e-
cotding business is a muUi-
iniilion, dollar enterprise in th«s
United Slates, with young peo-
ple making:'most of the mir-
chuses. B e c a u s e recordings
wield a "fantastic influence"
on social life, the priest
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there is much danger in sug-
gestive, lyrics.
A bad thought, like a melody,

may linger on, he implied, ar.d
when such thoughts are rom-

.-munlcated and repeated daily
throughout the country, the. en-.
•viranmtfnfc is not made any bet-
ter. In fact, a bad record does
more harm than a bad. book, ,
the priest stated
HEARS NEW RELEASES

Father.. Halford listen* to new
releases almost every day In his
room at St. 'Francis Major, Semi-
nary ill Milwaukee. He's spiri-
tual director there. .He rates the
recordings according to t h e ! i*
moral qualities and publishes
the results in bis column under
the heading, "Decent Disks ancL,.
Suitable Songs."

The ratings, Ise Hopes, may
serve as a guide to parents
who ought to determine the
type of popular music brought
Into the home by the younger
set.
Albums p r e s e n t a special

problem, Father Hafford said,
not because of the lyrics in them
but because of immodest art-
work on the jacket.

EMBARRASSING ART
"Often the girl on the jacket

should have on a jacket her-
self," he said, pointing out that
good music is often marketed in
containers too embarrassing to
purchase. , • . ., •

Toting people always want
something' to Ann en to, so
there will be more and more
recordings, he said with assur-"
since. He stressed the respon-
sibility of parents to help form
good tastes in their children,
and to give ihem a balanced
musical education if possible.

Rock-and-roll, like all other
fads, will pass along, the priest
predicted. , Approximately 3,000
recording companies are cur-
rently. creating and feeding the
demand for it; consequently,
Father Hafford added, even poor
talent gets into the act.

TIPS FOR TEENAGERS

Loiirdes Stands as Symbol
Of Gift Often Forgotten:
By Gabriel Ward Haflord

There is one general reac-
tion to liOwdles; "Count your
blessings." Perhaps eveip'ine
who enjiMnt fair health out
to visit that holy shrine just
to come to the realization fliat
he ought to thank God each
day of,his life that his health
is as good as it is. Why wtt!t
until you» are suffering to
thank God for the days of
painless living?

Great Book
You will no Jonfinr remain in-

different or greatly distracted
while saying your rosary after
you' have finished reading Jie
new translation of MarcMie Au-
elain's "Bernadette." Desc lee
published the- book and it sells
for $3,50, IE is one of the most

There's
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spiritually satisfying b o o k ;j 1
have read this summer.

1 This Is the Time
During vacation from school

little folks get out of the habit
of going to confession. Now is
the time to get such things
straightened out. Every child oE
Mary ought to be in good shape
for the g r e a t feast of the
Assumption, so bp sure to get Jie
little folk as well as a few of
their elders over to the palish
church and up in line for ab-
solution.

Decent Disks and
Suitable Songs

"It's Only the Good Times"—•
"My Melancholy Baby" <M G-
M», Tommy Edwards; "San An-
tonio Rose"—"Biff R u n n e r'*
(Freedom', Sonny Warner; "I've
Waited Too Long"—"Somehow"
(Deeca>, Malcolm Dodd; "O.19
Kiss"—"My Reputation" (M-G-
Mi, Jaye P. Morgan; "Summer-
time's Comin' "-—"The S n a fe a
and the Bookworm" (Decea),
Pat Shannon; "Fly Now, P?y
Later"—"707" (Capitol), Hay
Anthony; "Invitation"—"Some-
one" (Liberty >, The Invitations.
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•:H€f:edJty;•<Fd'ctof.-ln Marriage Plans?,
Mental Cose. in: B©y Friend's
Family Worries -Young Lady
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By Father John L. Thomas, S,J.
1 need some advice and don't know where to eet it. I'm

dattasr a fellow whose mother has been in a mental hospital
for a number of years, and I don't know if I should break o«
with him now or go on dating him with the possibility of mar-
riage later. Whai should I do? -

As you probably know, Louise, people are confined to mental
hospitals for a great variety of reasons. Unfortunately, we know
all too little about the causes of mental breakdown and even less
about the hereditary factors involved. However, you are justly con-
cerned about the fact that your friend's mother is in a hospital
because if hereditary traits are involved,-they may eventually/affect

.either your partner or your children.
In order to know if hereditary traits .are5 involved one would have

to know something about the nature of the sickness and the process
of heredity.*

What 'Heredity' Means
Perhaps "a word on this letter point may be helpful. The organic

relationship between successive generations by which some character
or quality present in < the parent cells before conception is trans-
mitted to the offspring at the moment of conception is called
heredity. We now know that heredity is transmitted through dis-
crete units called genes.

Within each parents .cell there arc twenty-four pairs of
elongated, microscopic bodies called chromosomes—the name
refers to their strong color reactions with certain ctyes. Around
or within each chromosome are numerous protein bodies called
genes. Genes are the physical units o£ heredity. In some un-
known manner they control the biochemical patterns in cells
and thus effect the hereditary potentials to be transmitted.
Before fertilization takes place, the twenty-four pairs of chromo-

somes in each parent cell are split. As a result, the new cell formed
at conception contains twenty-four gene-bearing chromosomes from
each partner. Genes are broadly classified as dominant or recessive.
This classification is based on their capacity to produce an observ-
able trait on an organism.

Effects Observable in Offspring
Theoretically, dominant genes always produce an observable

effect on the offspring. Recessive genes show up in the offspring
only if they are matched with similar recessive genes contributed
by the other parent. Because they can carry traits recessively in
their genes, parents with similar recessive genes can pass on traits
to their childi-en ever, though these traits are not apparent in the
parents themselves.

A person's heredity, therefore, depends upon the type of
genes present in both parental cells and upon the particular
combination of genes that happens to result from the processes
of cell division and fertilization. But the process of heredity
is further complicated by what geneticists call mutation.
This is an abrupt change in the nature of a gene so that it hence-

forth reduplicates itself in a new form. It follows that when some
trait, not observable in either parent, shows up in the offspring, this
may result from the combination of similar recessive genes con-
tributed by each parent or from gene mutation. If there is no his-
•tory of the trait in either parental line, it is generally assumed that
mutation has occurred

Traits Are Also Acquired
Further, hereditary transmission of traits must be distinguished

from the acquisition of traits that are caUed congenital. Congenital
traits are acquired after fertilization and cannot be transmitted *to
fcticceeding generations through heredity. For example, diseases
such as tuberculosis and syphilis, that may be present at birth, are
congenital not hereditary. • ' .

Finally, it is maintained that one may inherit a predisposi-
tion to a trait rather than the trait itself. Hence, if a person
inherits a predisposition toward a certain illness or defect, he
may or may not develop this trait, depending upon his environ-
ment. ( \
Even this brief description, Louise, indicates how difficult it is

10 determine the role of heredity in mental illness. Your problem
is further complicated by the fact that we know very little about
the causes of most mental illnesses.

Specialist May Know the Answer
Hence if you are seriously worried, you should consult a special-

ist in the field of genetics or psychiatry. He will want to know the
nature of the illness find also whether any other members of the
person's family have suffered from the same sickness. On the basis
of this knowledge, he should be able to give a reasonably reliable
answer to your question. I have offered these few rather general
notions of heredity because when sickness or difficulties occur, there
is, a popular tendency to blame heredity for everything.
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Club
Miami

Members of the Miami Serra
Club will participate in observ-
ing Serra International Univer-
sal Spiritual Observance Day on
Friday, August 28.

According to Dr. Edward J.
Lauth, Serra District Governor
and vice president of the M'ami
Serra Club, Peter A. Mills, of
Pittsburgh, national director of
Spiritual Observance Day, has
urged that every Serran and the
members of his family assist at
Holy Mass and receive • Holy
Communion on that day, for the
intentions of vocations and the
cause of Father Serra.

"It is our fervent hope and
prayer that August 28 will al-
ways be a very special day in
the lives of all Serran families,"
Mr. Millsvsaid, "bringing God's
blessings upon us as individuals
and on the Serra cause, and
that Father Serra may soon be

Religion's Role in School
Draws Differing Views

Warrensburg, Mo.
Contrasting views of religion's

role in public schools, were ex-
pressed by members of a panel
at a human relations confer-
ence here. Noting that; "until
the early 1900's, public schools
were in effect Protestant paro-
chial schools," Virgil Border,
executive director of the Na-
tional Conference of Christians
and Jews, raised the question as

' to whether the remnants of the
early tradition, such as morning
invocations and baccalaureate
ceremonies should be continued.

Sidney Lawrence, director of
the Jewish Community Relations
Bureau of Kansas City stated
that "public schools must be
secular" and that the teaching
of religion would be an unneces-
sary divisive influence. On the
other h a n d , Gregory Shinert,
executive director of the Mis-
souri Commission on Human
Rights argued that children
should be taught religion in pub-
lic schools if their parents wish
them to be so instructed. Shin-
trt, a Catholic, noted that some
parents are forced to send tlieir
children to public institutions
because of a lack of funds. "En
a democracy, freedom of con-
science should not be a privilege
available exclusively to the wcll-
to-do," he said.

raised to the honor of snint-
hood."

This year's observance by 194
Serra Clubs will also mark the
175th anniversary of Serra pa-
tron, Father Jtinipero Serra
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Confession: Seldom Understood Outside the Church
The t e a c h i n g : of the

Church on the obligation of
confession of sins has been
summed up authoritatively
by the Council of Trent.

The Council teaches first of
all that the obligation of confes-
sion extends to all mortal sins.
that it has been imposed bj
Christ our Lord Himself, and
that it applies to all who have
been guilty of mortal sins after
receiving Baptism.

Act of Sorrow
It follows thai no one can re-

ceive divine forgiveness for mor-
tal sin unless he proposes effi-
caciously to confess his sins in

This article uas prepared at
St. John's Seminary, Brighton
Mass,, and is condensed Irovi
'•The Pilot."

the sacrament of Penance, or
unless being- unaware of tills*
obligation or honestly unable to
comply with it, he makes an <v;.t
of sorrow for sin which wUl in-
clude at least implicitly the will
to obey the precept of confession.

The institution by Christ of
the Sacrament of Penance is
clearly indicated In the well-
known text of the Gospel of
St. John: "Whose sins you
shall forgive, they are forgiven
them: whose sins you shall re-
tain, they are retained. (30,23).

Prom these words it must be
inferred that the priest, who
is the minister of the Church
through, whom the: power of
binding and loosing is exercised,
must pass judgement on the dis-
position of the penitent for re-
ceiving the forgiveness of sins
which he seeks in the sacrament
of Penance.

State of Sou!
The only way the priest a n

come to a knowledge ot the pen-
itent's state of soul that #111
enable him to pass intelligent
judgement on his worthiness for
forgiveness is to learn them fro:.n
the penitent's own confession.
Confession is likewise necessary
in order that the priest may im-
pose a suitable penance, a func-
tion which also pertains essenti-
ally to his function as a iuc'w

The power of forgiving and
retaining sins would be .mean-
ingless if the penitent couW
pass over the ministers of this
Church and lake his sins di-
rectly to God for foregiveness
or if a sinner who had been re -
fused forgiveness by a minister
of the Church could obtain
forgiveness by appealing di-
rectly to God.

Tiie very fact that Christ ha*
conferred the power of binding
and loosing implies necessarily
that this is the only way in
which the sinner can obtain
pardon. No one could be ex-
pected to make use of confession
as a means of becoming recon-
ciled with God after having sin-
ned g r i e v o u s l y if he were
afforded the alternate means ol
confessing his sins directly be-
fore God.

Value of Confession
Confession is inconvenient and

humiliating. Most sinners would
reject it in favor of the easier
method of approaching God di-
rectly and interiorly.

Ti»e Council of Trent has
declared further that it is ne-
cessary for the prnltrnt *«
confession to declare his sins
not merely in ft general way.
hat specifically and In detail
This again Is an Implication of
the (Mvittft law itHttf, and not a

subsequent precept of the
Church. The power of binding
and loosing cannot be exer-
ciser! intelligently unless the
sins which arc to be its ol>jtct
are presented in such a way
thai an estimate ol t h e i r
seriousness is possible.

A person who is dying and
who lacks the strength to make
a complete confession may -e-
ceive valid and fruitful absolu-
tion for his sins provided he
is able to make some conscious
expression of guilt for sin or
even, according to some, afbr
he has lapsed into unconsc'ou:-
ness, provided he is truly sorry
for his sins.

Number Included
Normally,' however, confession

must include specific description
of sins and indication of the
number of times they have been
committed, insofar as tlvs is
reasonably possible.

The power of forgiving sin*
is of tremendous significance.
It could Mot be exercised wiselv
and prudently by a priest who
would be in ignorance of the
matter on which he would
pass judgment, No judge may
release or condemn without
adequate knowledge of the
case at hand. Clearly then the
words of Christ in which the
sacrament of Penance was in-
stituted imply, as likewise di •
vinely revealed, the doctrine of
the necessity of confession to a
priest.

Belief in the necessity and
efficacy of confession was pre-
valent in the Church from the
earliest times, and has endured
despite the attacks which have
been made on the' doctrine oi
confession since the Protestant
Reformation.

No one will deny that, at the
time of the Reformation, the
practice of confession of sins
was generally prevalent through-
out the Christian world.

At that time the claim cv&s
made, notably by Calvin, that
the obligation of confessing one's
sins to a priest was imposed by
ecclesiastical law at the Fourth-
Council of the Lateran, in 1215

Careful analysis of what the
Council decreed on this matter
will show the error of this claim.

It prescribes that all the faith-
ful, of both sexes, shall confess
their sins at least once a year:
that confession shall be made
to a priest who has been duly
authorized; that the priest shall
profit by the occasion of confes-
sion to give liis penitent helpful
direction; and that the priest
shall exercise the utmost precau-
tion against the danger of re-
vealing what the* penitent nas
told him.

Thus the purpose ot the de-
cree is obviously to make morn
precise and detailed an obliga-
tion which was already in ex-
istence. It did not establish a
new obligation. Its emphasis is
on circumstances, not on sub-
stance. Moreover, there is no
indication in any contempor-
ary document of the existence
ot any reactions ol amazement
or protest such as would be
expected If the faithful were
being compelled for the first
time to confess their sins to a
pi-lcst and not directly to God.

There is evidence in the earli-
est Christian Fathers of insult-

ence on the need of confession
of sins as a means of recovering
the friendship with God which
serious sin destroys.

Ifc is difficult to escape tl̂ e
conclusion that they regarded
the obligation of confession as of
divine origin. They urge stances
to be honest In confessing their
sins despite the shame whir.n
confession to a priest would ne-
cessarily involve.

All Mortal Sins
The divine precept requiring

confession to a priest applies to
all mortal sins. The obligation to
confess mortal sins may some •
times be postponed, but it is not
fulfilled until the sin has actu-
ally been submitted to the judg-
ment of a confessor. Thus oue
who has forgotten to mention a
mortal sin will have the sin for-
given provided he receives the
sacrament of Penance worthily,
but he must mention the sin

' when he next thinks of it in «
/subsequent confession.

It is not enough to mention
one, or several, mortal sins
Confession must include all
mortal sins committed after
Baptism, which have not beet)
previously confessed. Remis-
sion of mortal sin means that
the soul is restored to the state
of friendship with God which
even one mortal Sin destroys.

This is impossible if even a
single mortal sin remains unfor-
given. Hence £he seriousness of
concealing a thortal sin deliber-
ately in confession. Not the law
of the Church, but the Law of
God Himself reauires that al!.
mortal sins of which one is con-
scious at the time of confession
be sufficiently enumerated to the
extent that it is morally possib.e
to do so.

Only mortal sins are neces-
sary matter for the sacrament
of Penance. Venial sins are suf-
ficient, though not,, necessary
matter. A venial sin Hoes not de-
prive the soul of the friendshio
of God. It is, nevertheless, an
offense against God, and as such
is demands forgiveness. Hence
it falls under the broad powers
of binding and loosing which
Christ has given to His Churcti.

Venial sin, unlike mortal sin.
can be forgiven in several linys,
all of which involve the essential
elements of sorrow and purpose
of amendment.

Worthy Reception
Worthy reception of the sacra-

ments, will be efficacious in
arousing sorrow for slight acts of
offense against God. Many of
the sacramentals, notably the
use of holy water, are destined
to stimulate in the soul the dis-
positions by which the conse-
quences of minor violations ot
the laws of God may b'e atoned
for. s

The ' nature of venial sin
makes it Jboth unnecessary and
morally impossible to require '
that venial sins be submitted
to the power of the keys as
mortal sins must be. Unneces-
sary) because venial sin, unlika
mortal sin, Is not compatible
with the habitual s t a t e of
friendship with God, Morally
impossible, because while all
receive the grace which is suf-
ficient for avoiding mortal sin,
only a special grace such as
that b e s t o w e d upon the
Blessed Virgin will enable a

AND PERMANENT EXTERIOR WALL FINISHES

ALUMINUM SIBJHG-BONDSTQNE-ASBESTQS SIDiHG
Ha Money Dawn —LOW AS $10 PER MONTH —Serving Dads Ce. 21 Years

H l i N. W. S4TH STUEKT L E R 0 Y , INC. ©XFOJtO 1-6Z42

person lo a v o i d venial sin
throughout life.
IE confession were necessarv,

even for deliberate venial sins
as it is for mortal sins, an in-
supportable burden would be
placed on those who are leading
good lives.

Values Involved
Nevertheless, confession of

venial, s i n s is of inestimable
value. By the very fact Of con-
fession, sorrow lor sin is aroused;
and in the sacramental graces
which are applied to the sins
which are confessed, strength is
gained against future tempta-
tions towards similar sins.

Frequently confession of
venial sins likewise facilitates
the examination of conscious
which is the beginning of pur
pose in virtue.
Honest and humble submission

of venial sins to the judgment
of one's confessor will strengthen

one's insistence to mortal jin,
and. will enable the confessor ta
provide intelligent direction by ^
which hidden faults will be dis- \
covered and eradicated.
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Mary Was 'Assumed, 'Bftdyvand ;-SQU1, into Heaven
Marian Dogma is Based
On Scripture, Tradition

The Feast of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary will be observed by Catholics throughout the world
en Saturday, Aug. 15. It is a Holy Day of Obligation,

Based'on Ancient Tradition
According to ancient tradition, monks in Palestine observed a

memorial feast of Mary every year on Aug. 15 with great devotion
and solemnity. This commemoration soon spread throughout the
whole Eastern Church and was accepted by Rome in the seventh
century under the titla, the "Palling Asleep of the Mother of God."
In the Latin Church, the general belief that Mary's body did not
decay but after burial was united again and taken up to Heaven,
brought about a change in the title of the feast and it became Known
as Assumptio (Taking Up).

When on Nov. 1, 1950, Pope Pius XII solemnly announced the
Assumption of Mary to he a dogma of the faith, he did not
establish a new doctrine but merely confirmed the universal
belief of all Christians who had formally celebrated the feast
day from the beginning of the Middle Ages.
"Bishops from "all over the world with almost perfect unanimity,"

the Pope declared, "have petitioned that the truth of the corporeal
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary into heaven be defined as
a dogma of the divine Catholic faith. The truth of this dogma is
based on Sacred Scripture and is deeply rooted in the hearts of the
faithful. It is sanctioned by the worship of the Church from the
most ancient times. It is completely consonant with all other
revealed truths. It has been explained and proclaimed by the study,
the knowledge, and the wisdom of theologians.

Assumed Body and Sou!
"In consideration of all these reasons, We judge that in God's

providence the time has come to proclaim solemnly this wonderful
privilege of the Virgin Mary- . • • 'We therefore, . . . do pronounce,
declare and define as a divinely revealed dogma: The Immaculate
Mother of God, Mary ever Virgin, after her life on earth, was
assumed, body and soul, to the glory of heaven." •

Declaring it to be revealed by God through the medium of apos-
tolic tradition, Pope Pius XII also introduced a new Mass text
which more clearly stresses the fact of the Assumption in its prayers
and readings.

In France, where Mary under .the title of her Assumption is the
primary patron of the country, a statue of. the Blessed Virgin is
carried through towns and cities~in solemn procession on Aug. 15
and similar ceremonies in Italy also symbolize her journey to
Heaven.

Ocean, Fisherman Blessed
In Latin countries, especially Portugal,-the ocean and fisher-

men's boats are blessed on the afternoon of Assumption Day. This
custom is also observed in the United States where, in various
coastal towns, fishing fleets are now blessed in solemn ceremonies.

Another ancient custom which originated in England, Ire-
land and sections of the European continent, and which now is
practiced in some parts of the United States, is the traditional
bathing in ocean, rivers and lakes on Aug. 15 to obtain or pre-
serve good health through Mary's intercession on whose great
feast all water In nature is considered especially blessed.

The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
soul and body into heaven, is commemorated
in (his painting by Girolamo da Carpi, now on

display in Washington's National Gallery of
Art. The feast of the Assumption is Aug. 15.

" (NCPhoto)
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Sunday, August 16
ST. JOACHIM, HUSBAND OF

ST. ANNE AND FATHER OF
THE BLESSED VIRGIN WARY.
Virtually nothing is know of his
life. He has been honored in
the Eastern Church since its
earliest days, and to- the West-
ern C h u r c h since the 16th
century.

Monday, August 17
ST. HYACINTH, CONFES-

SOR. A member of an illustrious
Polish family, he b e c a m e a
Canon of Kracow but joined the
Dominicans after meeting St.
Dominic following a journey to
Rome in the early 1200's. He
made three great apostolic jour-
neys, which took him from the
Scandinavian peninsula to Tibet.
He died, an old man, in Kracow,
and was canonized in 1594.

Tuesday, August 18
ST. AGAPITUS, MARTYR.

Patron Saint of Palestrina, he
was of noble birth and lived in
the third century. At the age of
15 he was arrested as a Chris-,
tian and was. thrown to wild
beasts in the amphitheatre, but
the animals did not harm him.
This miraculous event was fol-
lowed by many conversions. He
was beheaded by order of Em-
peror Aurelian.

Wednesday, August 19
ST.JOHN EUDES, CONFES-

SOR. A Frenchman, he was the
founder of the Eudist Fathers
and the nuns of Our Lady of
Charity. He continued his mis-
sionary labors beyond his 75th
year, and was the author of

several ascetical works. He died
in 1860.

Thursday, August 20
ST. BERNARD OF CLAIK-

VAUX, ABBOT-DOCTOR. He
was born in 1091 near Dijon.
France. At the age of 22, after
persuading 30 youny noblemen
to follow him, he joined the
struggling a b b e y at Citcaux.
Upon finishing his novitiate he
was sent by his abbot to Clair-
vaux, where he became regarded
as the real founder of the Cister-
cians. During his lifetime he
founded C8 Cistercian houses.
Was adviser to popes, kings and
councils, and was the preacher
of the second crusade. He died
in 1153 and was declared a Doc-
tor of the Church in 1830.

Friday, August 21
ST. JANE FRANCES de

CHANTAL, widow. At the age
of 16, a motherless child, she
was placed under, the care of a
worldly-minded governess. She
offered herself to the Mother of
God. She was married to the
Baron de Chantal and her home
was a model of domestic happi-
ness. After the death of hsr
husband, she entered the reli-
gious life and founded the Visi-
tation Order. In this work she
was assisted by St. Francis de
Sales. , " '

Saturday, August.22
FEAST OF THE IMMACU-

LATE HEAKT OF MARY. Hon-
oring the Immaculate Heart of
Mai-y as a symbol of love, this
feast was instituted by Pope
Pius XI, and extended to the
Universal Church with a per-
manent date by Pope Pius 331.

DESIGNERS and SUPPLIERS of MODERN
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Need 'Fishers',
For Recruiting
In GCD Project

Mkmi
An important unit of the Con-

fraternity of Christian Doctrine
is the group of laymen known as
"Fishers," according to Father
R. E, Phllbln, diocesan director
ot the CCD who is in charge of
arrangements for the Regional
Congress to be halcl her? October
22 through 24.

Any practical Catholic who
is willing to give an hour a
week to the recruitment of
children, youths and adults for
religious instruction c l a u s e s
and clubs may qualify as a
fisher.
Primary objectives of this divi-

sion, which derives its name from
the words which Christ addressed
to St. Peter and St. Andrew, is
to encourage Catholic elementary
and high school pupils not at-
tending1 Catholic schools to at-
tend religious instruction classes;
urge non-Catholics, v;ho are in-
terested in knowing about tho
Ffcith to attend instructions and
stimulate interest- in 'religious
discussion clubs among out-of-
schqol youth, men, w&nrh aind
non-Catholic members of mixed
inarriaffes. '

Ftihers also distribute Catli-
olio literature, assist pastors in
census work and act as a wel-
coming c o m m i t t e e for new
Catholic families,
"Today, the need for someone

to 'follow Christ,' to be 'fishers of
men' to greater than ever," Fa-
ther Phllbin said hi urging every-
one in the Diocese of ftliainl to
participate in the program of the
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine. "Christ called the Apostles
to be 'fishers of men' and as a,
member of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine you become a
member in the l a i t y ' s best
medium of Catholic Action."

Minister.Is. Ousted
For Seeking 'Unity'

• Soest, Germany—(XC>
A Lutheran minister has been

suspended from his pastorate
here,for expressing "too positive
views" favorable to the Cathol'c
Church.

He is Pastor Max Laciunann,
widely known iti Germany for
his work in interfaith relations.
He was suspended by the Rev.
Dr. Wllm, president of the West-
phalia Lutheran Synod.

Another prominent German
Lutheran minister, Dr. H a n s
Asmussen, h a s criticized t he
suspension and linked it wiili
the Lutheran attitude toward the
ecumenical council announced
by Pope John XSIU.

.-.-.
,'""-! " '

;-iV . *
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Universities Red Target,
Argentine Bishops Warn-

Buenos Aires, Argentina—(NO
The Bishops of Argentina have warned that commu-

nism aims to impose its ideology on intellectuals by
seeking to gain control of universities in Latin America.

The Bishops'-statement was issued along with an
appeal to the faithful to support ~

These three daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Wagner, of
Albuquerque, New Mexico, were among 111 women in ceremonies
at tha motherhouse of the Slsteni of tha Third Order Regular
ot St. Francis of the Congregation of Our lady of Lourdes in
Rochester, Minn., recently. Sister M. Kenia (seated left) made
final profession and will teach; Sister M. MartlneS (seated right>
aiado her 'first TOWS, and Rena. Josephine (standing) received
her Franciscan habit.—(NC Plwto)

Santa Maria University of Bue-
nos Aires.
• "It is obvous," the Bishops'
pastoral letter stated, "that the
forces of evil, and particularly
communism, are engaged today
more than ever before in taking
over the organs 'of education,
especially universities."

Communists h o p e "in this
manner to take hold of the lead-
in?'class and through it become
active in the legislation, Institu-
tions and life of the country,",
the statement'said*. '. ''""•.' : "

"Communism s t r i v e s every-
where, and particularly in Latin
America, to inf iltrata universities
and to win pver men of science

>'nd -other intellectuals of

country," the statement conti-
nued. "It knows very well that
this is the most effective method
of imposing upon a people its
a t h e i s t i c and materialistic
dominion."

Deaths In "Diocese'

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

You Can Be Sura If !»'«

WEST1NGHOUSI

S10 S. Oliyi — TE 2 4222
West Pslm »e»ch

William Ficrri
M.iha of LVqulom for "William

Piwri, 70. of I58l> SW S8Ui St.. was •
rrlabrated in Si. Brendan Church on
Monday.

He canift h^re five years ngf> from
Hnf York and ia gurvlved by lil»
wife, KUH*.

Burial In Klasrler Memorial Psik
•B'SN undor <]irai;Lioii of C;j)ft.i!»>
It'uneial Iliune.

Ileniy J. Mislowack
. Ma.ss of Iteiulsm fur Ilciirv .1.
Mlaln-wui'li, 51, 'of IS-t XW 19 St.,

! b t d T d i l, , ,
<?!fbrated on Tuesday in tlis

UP.SU i.'niirch.
Ho cani* h*re' flvo yoari agn from

Brooklyn, N.l". and was an employ*
of. the <.:ity of Miami.
' In ndillli-iri to his wile. Helen, )i*
l.'i Kurrlvrd br thrcis sl^tera, ilv.s.
Jdmily Fetten, N.J.; Mm. Helen t'or-
liay, and Mrs. Kathleen GUletie, both'
o£ Now York and two brothers, Teler
and Joseph, Brooklyn, N.Y.

llurlal -*"a.i In Mis ml f'lty Cetno-
ipry unrt̂ r tUreclion of 3'hilbrif1c
li'inifrjl Home.

Pe.ter F. Faluszek
Hans for I'eUr V.

»elv, 'i!>, of 900 a w 30 Are., -wan. col*-
luati'd, on Tu*M<luy In SI. Hleha*l
tlie Ar< hang-c|.'CliUT<*h.' -.:

A member of Miami . Painter*
T'nlon, I^oriil 3ii,'>, ho L'luila lier» 11
jfijrs aeo from Chlciffo.

lie lw survived b}" two drills, PUP-*-
tî r and Kilmund, both 6? Miami;'
t jro dauglilers, Mrs. , Carl C"a.nii\
Miami nm) Mm l''loren»o Tuoiillo,
HmiRauna.sli,' 111. ami lour granil-

linrinl TJH in "Wpi'illnwn Vark
illliloi- (lircii tloll ni I'huniiifi Kiin^LiI

Mrs. Catherine Lennon
Cnrul (inl)lc-i

ll.i .'i nf lli>i|iiltin foi1 Airs. C.itUf>r-
iwi K J«>niimi, i'j, t,t <1S!) SVV If)
St., -w.i'i t-i-li-lii'ati'il .on Knturitav in
Hi.! Clnnvh uf the l.Utl* >'lmver.

TiltHliiir(;h -anil is siir»Mv(>il by her
l,u:;lianil. Kilwaril J . : two smi:,, Kil-
v,';tr,l J. Jr. uml Jann'i V. of iMlnini ;

Missal Guide for This Week
August 18-3-St. Joacliim, fatli«r

of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Mass of the feast, Gloria, sec-
ond prayer of the 13th Sunday
after Pentecost, Credo, Com-
mon preface.

August 17—St. Hyacinth, Con-
fessor. Mass of the least (from
the common of a Confessor
not a Bishop1, Gloria, common
preface.

August 18—Ferial Day (week-"
day). Mass.of the preceding
Sunday, without Gloria and
Credo, second prayer of St.
Agapltus, common preface.

August 19—St. John EudeS, Con-
fessor. Mass of the feaat (from
the c.omnion of a Confessor
not a Bishop >, Gloria, common
preface. ' ; • •

August 20—St. Bernard, Abbot,
Doctor of the Church. Mass
of. the feast, Gloria, Credo,
common preface.

August 21—St. Jane Frances
Frcmlot de Cliantal, Widow.
Mass of the feast (from tho
common of widows', Gloria,
common preface.

August 22—Immaculate Heart »Jf
the Blessed Virgin Mary. Ma;-<s
of the feast, Gloria, second
prayer in Low Masses only ot
St. Timothy and Companions.
Credo, preface of the Blessed
Virgin Mary.

August 23—Fourteenth Sunday
after J'eivtemost, Mass of the
Sunday; Gloria, second prayer
of St. Philip Bcnizi. Credo,
preface of tile Trinity.

• LETTERHEADS • • INVEL0PS$ • • BULLETINS . •
WID01N® INVITATIONS — SCHOOL ?A?£RS :-

ANNOUNCEMENTS — BROCHURES — FOLDERS

SERVICE OFFSET PRINTERS '
•I0SS A«wa Stnet HI 5*141? C««I Sables, FloiMs

ITais of Aliami; MrB. CharlPH 35. Tus-
kar. Imperial, Pa., and Urn, llnn'y
P. Watldna, Tampa.; a sister, alts.

..fohii Hogan of, Hiahil; ll;erntidrhll'*
dr»n Rnd three great-grandchildren.

Burial In Flagier Memorial I'ailc
•w.'ia under direction 'of Van Orjdel
Vuiioral Home. • ;

Mrs. JVIary »L Pinto
Coral

n^rmleni llas» for Mrs. JIary 31.
Tinlo, OS. o( lilt Alhambra •< lircl*
was celebrated on Hnnday In t!i»
C.Tiurch of ilia' Little Klowcr.

S)\» runt hero five years ago from
New Yorlc aijd la aurvlvej by her
husband, Peter.

Hurlal wrts In Miami Memorial
f'^metery under direttlon of Coniu.i

. Funeral Home

John J. O'Donoghue
Dolray Beach

Ma-js of j'.cfjiilem for Jolin J.
O'Do'uofiliue, 61. v.'ah ralpbratKl on"
Thursday, August 6, in St. Vincent
li'nrror Church. ,

Hs eame her» six yeans ago tro:n
Now Torlt CUy-'dnd was a menitiei1
of tho Holy Namo Soci«tj-.

- He la survived bj' hl» wife, n.ilolla,
and a plptei-, Mia. OHre Andertoii,
J.eonia, JJ. J. . . . • •

Kurial • was in* Delnty Beach Cfme-
. tery uudor direction o£ l.oine-

35bl funeral Home.

. James :M. .Brennan
, ; Coral Oablei
P.equlftm Slass for Janif» Martin

»r»nnan, 52,- of 12* S\V CO Ct., v,»i
celebrated last priilaj;. in tha Church
of the Liittl* slower. ^
", A retired buildingr contractor, h»
rams h»re 36' yciira ago Irom Xlacarn.
li'allh, N. Y. lie was a'^"orld "VVnr,.
JI veteran and a mftlnlier p? th«
Ivnlerhtn of ColuinlJU" mill the Amer-
ican Ij^srlon.

In addition to his wife, ICatHp I.co,
lie ip itiirvivftd by two Oaii^hlerN,
Frances .and Margaret; ills parent*.
Mr. and Mrs. J»irei II. Brennan: a
brother, I'. W*., all of Miami, and a
.lister, lira. J. C". Iluglie;', l>eliuy

Jiurial vrni in 7''lag-!er 'jrfmfii'liil
J*arlt nntli1*" direction t»f ijiLhsow
I"'iint>ral ]Ji>nic

, Conversation between Adam
and Eve must have been diffi-
cult at times because they had
nobody to talk about.—Agnes
Ilepplier.

lescat'
May we dwell on some sound physical
reason^ for selecting iw to serve iit »
t i m e o f i e e j l . •'••. • , ' . _.' . , \ " ' ' • ."••

•fc Air conditioned, central location '"

^ Ample parking facilities '.

T̂ 11 year$ of experience in: Miami

TO tliose of affluence we offer a sub-
stantial allowance for immediate, casl*.
payment

TO those who require financing, we
have a local hank plan at their disposal

TO ALL WE OFFER THE FINEST OF
SERVICE AND MERCHANDISE AT A
REASONABLE COST

Qualified to
Serve You

'?. A. J0SSE8GEH
Funeral Director

FR 1-4423
1923 S. W. 8th St.

Greater Miami'®

CATHOLIC
FUNERAL HOME*

"Services Within the

PREPAREDNESS...

There is consolation in the knowledge that,
should you have a bereavement in the
family, the choice of a burial plot has
been taken care of— în advance. :

Make provisions for your family plot now . . . in

iDilt ^Ladt-j of' <zzfv\£XC.\j '-MIAMI —or

f % I P •

n of iZTjEavzn FT. LAUDIERDALE .
for further information

Catholic .Cemeteries;
OF THE DrOCESE OFiMlAhAI, INC.

11411 N. W. 25th Street, Miami Springs, Florida

P. 0 . los No. 369 ?hone TU 7-8293



Fines Stiff in
Pa. Sunday.
Closing Ban

• i t '. •'

#'

m

Harrisburg;, Fa.—(NO
Gov. David L. Lawrence has
g n e c t a law strengthening

Pennsylvania's 165-year-old bans
on the Sunday sale of certain
items. The new law becomes
effective September 13.

Passed by the Pennsylvania
House b yan overwhelming 181 -
to 21 vote, the new law provides
a $1,00 fine the first offense and
a $'2Q0 fine or 30-day jail sen-
tence for subsequent offenses
within a. year. The old law had
prescribed a $4 ine for offenses
and was.often paid by businesses
which considered the slight pen-
alty . a sales expense.

The bill specifically forbids
retail sales of. these items:
clothing .and wearing, apparel

nd accessories, furniture,- hard-
ware, home business or office

appliances, building supply ma-
terials, -jewelry, silverware, lug-
gage,-, musical instruments, re-
cordings, and toys. There is a
special exemption for novelties
and souvenirs sold at , tourist
attractions, beaches and sports
events.

Pennsylvania's 17 9 4. l aw
strengthened by the new action
reads, "Whoever does or per-
forms any worldly employment'
or business whatsoever on the
Lord's Day, commonly called
Sunday tworks of necessity and. .
charity only excepted), or uses

_ or practices any game, hunting,'
shooting, s p o r t or diversion
whatsoever on the sanie day, not
authorized by law, shall, upon
conviction thereof to the sum-.-
marj§! proceedings.., ,be. sentenced ,
of tfie payment thereof, shall
suffej; six days imprisonment.'"

Since then, the law was modi-
fied 'to allow fishing and other •
sportjs, to play baseball and foot-1.
ball within certain hours, attend
concerts and, -by local option,.,
attend movies.
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fmtiff Pays Visit
To 200 Seminarians

Castelgandolfo — iNC)
FGpe John XXIII left his sum-

mer villa here to visit the nearby
Villa Bartaei'ini — summer home
of the 200 seminarians studying
fit the Pontifical Urban College
for the Propagation of the Faith,

The Fontiff was welcomed by
the two heads of the Chinch's
worldwide mission activities---
Piet.ro Cardinal Fum<M>oni Bioiuli
Rtid Gregorio Pietro XV Cardinal
•Agagianisn.

The Voice, Mfefnl, FI%
Friday. A«g»«,i U, !Sf59

TMiiimi Beach Council No. 3270, Knights of Columbus, honored
its past grand knights at the annual dinner last week. Immedi-
ate Past Grand Knight Joseph Wessel was guest of honor. Those
honored included (left to right): sifting, Michael F. Stsineo,
newly-installed Grand Knight, and Wessel; standing', Timothy
Hays*, T. B. Hermes, Edmond T, Kelly" and, John SI- Ferguson,

Cultural Interests Seers..
Rising Among Catholics

. PSUSbursh—-iNC)
The problem of anti-intellectualism among American

Catholics—at one time a real concern to sympathetic
observers—is resolving itself.

This view can be taken on the authority of Chris-
topher Dawson, noted British Catholic historian and pro-
fessor of Hie chair of Catholic *—— '

aissance among VS. Catholics
can be traced, be commented.

In spile of this "awaken-
ing," American Catholics gen-
erally arc not yet aware of the
great opportunity of the part

Prelate Dies
In-Argentina

•'•• Buenos Aires—INC)
Archbishop Fermin, LafiUe''of:

Buenps Aires, who brought firm
leadership to the Church out of
the '.chaps-' left by the Peronist.
persecution, collapsed and died-
while offering- Mass at & nearby
naval base. He was 70.

Archbishop .-Lafitte took hi*
constitutional oath -as new Arch-
bishop of Buenos Aires only last
June 25, in a. ceremony presided
over by President Arturo Fron-
dizi. He had actually administer-
ed the Buenos Aires archdiocese
— with 3,247,000 Catholics one
ot the largest in the world—
since the spring of 1856, when
he was named by the Holy Se#
to take over the reins from the

en-ailing Archbishop, Santiago
ardinal Copello.

40 Hours Devotion [
According' to a schedule an-

nounced by the Chancery, Forty
Hours Devotion will be observed
in the following parishes of the
diocese:

Aur- 16 St. Mary Magdalen,
Miami Beach

SO St. Mary's Hospital,
West Palm Beach

Sept. 6 \i»a Maria, North
Miami

13 St. Mary of the
Missions, Miami

Iff Barry College, Miami

•
Shores

%t Rosarian AcsidenTy,
West Palm Beach

Oct. 2 St. Francis Hospital,
Miami Beach

11 St. Lawrence, North
Miami Beach

18 little Flower, Coral
Gables ' '

%5 St. Margaret,
Ciewistoni

theological .studies at Harvard
Divinity School.
•-: In- fadi, iFi'of. Dawson- is con-
vinced .th^t...voimg C a t h o l i c
America, is spearheading a "cul-
tural renaissance."

His conclusion 'derives from
his scholarship in the fields of
western civilization and Cliri-
|ian culture, ami his experi-
ence in the United States as
s p r o f e s s o >", lecturer ami
traveler.

He expressed his views during
R'.i interview, while visiting Ijere
•».«,' a house guest of Bishop John
.). Wright of Pittsburgh.
CULTURAL RENAISSANCE

Prof. Dawson said' that the
"cultural renaissance" a m o n g

1 Catholic Americans does not
date far back,

"It doesn't date back to the
first World War, and it ccn- -
lainly wasn't present between
th<- Kr-mt wars," he said. "I
would say it is something that
has taken place since the sec-
ond, wor. It has reached the
younger teaching- generation
and young priests, but it has
hardly touched the middle-
age segment and may never
have any ntronsr influence on

Prof. Dawson regards i h i s
"cultural awakening" as a Cath-
olic phenomenon.

"Non-Catholic representatives
have been awake for a consid-
erable' t i m e," he commented,
"and. of course, the Jews, as a
fcroup, have always been awake
intellectually. The Jews, actu-
ally, have been acting as an
intellectual ferment in m a n y
collefios because of their tradi-
tion of intellectual i n q u i r y ,
American Catholics haven't had
so much of this."
SOCIALLY tJNDERPKIVILEGE

The probable reason for this
l a t t e r circumstance were de-
scribed as two-fold: "Catholics
In the United States were for so
l o n g socially undei'privileged.
Look at New England of the
19th-century' and you'll see what
I mean. Also, Catholic building
absorbed energies."

Yet it is "principally to all
that building work now bringing
returns" that the cultural ren-

of it that Is theirs to play in the
American civilization of the
future, Prof. Dawson said.
"A lot of propaganda is neces-

sary," he said, "in 'o r d e r to'
arouse Catholics to their oppor-
tunity."
MAGAZINES CITED

In this connection he cited
particularly the work to date of
si'ich publications as Jubilee, the
Critic and Commonweal.
• When'it was noted that all

three are edited and published
by laymen. Prof. Dawson com-
mented: "The-propaganda effort
must be' largely a lay movement-
Pope Pius XII pointed that out
in his message on the lay aposto-
late. Yes, it must be a lay move-
ment. The clergy are separately
educated and have their partic- .
ular problems, problems which
are concerned primarily w i t h
responsibilities to the numbers
at Mass and the financing of the
great American apostolic pro-
grams. The laity must take over
their proper part and their prop-
aganda must be directed to the
educated minority. Their efforts
will be repaid a hundred fold."

Prof. Dawson said that "It is
rather paradoxlal, but though
American Catholics are not
provincial, they are conserva-
tive." He attributed this te the
fact t h a t they maintained
links with the Old World, the
countries f rom which they
came, and the old traditions.
"Also," he said, "they kept

their religion, and when yon
keep your religion you keep a
eood deal else as well,'-'

Total Abstinence Union
Seen Gaining Strength

HarrisbiiiT, Pa.
The Catholic Total Abstinence

Union's annual convention here
heard its president report that
interest in the organization's
"comprehensive program for the
rehabilitation of drunkards and
Rlcoliolics" is showing encourag-
ing progress. Monsignor John
W. Keogh. told delegates to the
87th annual meeting that he has
received requests from many
parish priests asking for infor-
mation on how to start a Total
Abstinence Society in their par-
ish: in order to combat local
problems.

WATER*'HEATERS
20 GAL. . (dec) $43.§»
30 GAL, (dec.) $49-00

RHEEM ELECTRIC CLASS LINED

20 GAL. . . . . . . %!».00
30 GAL. . I . . . $68,00
RHEEM GAS tO-VCAR WARRANTY

20 GAL. GUM ur.es!

30 GAL. &»n linrt

Ray Ball Plumbing It Hdws>.
« S ! S. W. 6th SI. HI S-7687

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

Your Home Town Funcnil Director
in Hialeab and Miami Springs

CARL F. SLAM FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. • KIALEAH • > TU 8-3433

iWiiiiiiiil
Icca Kafon "8588
Defray CR 6-6037

Lake Worth JO 2-9048
West Palm Beach VI- 8-2531

Phone JU 2-3232

SUPER LIQUOR STQRI
ARitA FMK DELIVERY

!29 N. Federal Hwy. . Lake Worth,'

GIRLS!
fronts,
ioiiahle

0*CKH>0-0<K>f><>0OO<KKK><K5<K>O O tXKMXKHJOOOOOO

DIAMONDS - - WATCHES — . JEWELRY

Jeweler
FINE WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIRING

. . . 34 Vntrt tn Operation . . .
4® Laen 1 M . ^ Corel <S«klw, FlerM*

HI g-

^ ^ " ^ ® ^ RCEP-GAUTfER ' ^ ^

Complete Funerals
Including , . ,

Standard Me ta l Caskets f rom . . * . ,
Solid Hardwood Caskets f r om » . . . ' .

id JL

, $150
$485
$495

24 Hr, AMBULANCE.$11511 .
W. rtAGLER at 8th AVENUE, MIAMI Ml S-8481

POMPANO BEACH
1 Perfect location: 3 bedroom
| waterfront; one block to St. Coleman's ' '
1 Church and school. Excellent financing. Open
| Suticley after Mass. Located at
| 1510 S. E. 11th Sf., Fompano Beach

I TIMES REALTY, Inc.
1 TIMES SQUARI - 'FT. LAUDERDALE - LO&n 4-9683
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SECCltfN ESPANOLA
•

Viernes 11' d« Asoslo ?.?. p

Sacerdotes-y Seglares
'En Peregrinacion a Ars

Ars-en-Dombes, Francia—(NO
Sacerdotes • de todas las razas y latitudes, junto con

millares de seglares, peregrinaron a Ars para asistir a la
conmemoraci6n del centenario de la rtmerte de san Juan.
Vianney.

El nuncio apostolico en Francia, Mons. Paul Marella,

l a fiesta de la Asuncion (Agosto 15) sera dis-
mamcnte celebrada en la Catedral de Ciudad
Mexico, dedlcada a la Asuncion de Maria San-

Mexico es un pueblo predominante-

inente catolico eon bellisimas iglesias algunas
de ellas -yerdaderamente viejas. (Pan American
World Airways.)

Pedida Ayuda Internacional
Angers, Francia—(NO

La Semana Social Francesa
Cclebrada aqui abogd en una de
ems resoluciones vox- la asistencla
Internacional a los paises atvasa-

Corks de un Nino
Para Su Santidad

• Romai-fNCi
I,» carta Hevaba la sl-

suiente direction:
"A Nifto Jesus, i»ara el

3*apa Juan XXIII."
Firmaba Orlando Cotug-

iio, niiio de .10 a nos que
vive en Barancllo, localidad
del sudeste de Koma. Or-
Sando nacia con una defor-
macion de Ja vejida wri-
naria; su carta al Papa
decia asi:

"Querido Papa:
"Mi mama me ba dicho

que el Nino Jesiis vlve cou-
tigo. Ta que tan cerca es-
la.t de El ;,]>odms pedirle
que me haga como los dc-
inas niflos?"

La carta llego al Vatica-
no ei 28 de diclembre dc
1958. Informado *1 Padre
Santo dispuso que se veri-
ficara la situacion del mn-
i-liacho y que, nna vez coni-
jii'«bada> se hicieran Jas
Rrstiones oportunas para
lioipltaltearlo en la Clinica
de Urologia de Napoles
dunde, ha sido operado por
<•! Dr. Sorreiitino, uiio de
los mas notables especia-
IKtas italiauos.

SU l*adr« Santu reciliio
hace iw.0 otra carta tie
Orlando <|U« dice asi:

"Querido Papa:
"Me eticuVntro mxw blen.

I'l-.t»y i-urado y ilesde ayer
]>unlo levantarin? y jsa"scar
un rato, Es eifrto nuc ?\

IVIantA tne 3w dloho <qw s«
lo di'ho % Ei. I,e lias hn-
W ido y lia hechw %m sr,t
r>tm<> dos di'stti-i ninni,

% U y ii Xn\u

dos, realizada con verdadero
espiritu cristiano.

El tema de la sesion de este
afio, ciiadrageslmo sexta de las
celebradas liasta ahora, versd
precisamente solire la situaciim
de esos paises y la forma de
impulsac sa progrdso. En las
sesiones generalps y de estudios
particip'aron en total unos
2,005 semanislas, entre ellos
bastantes af»-lcahos y de otrou
continenies.

En nombre de Su. Santidad. el
Papa Juan XXIII su Secretario
de Estado, cardenal Domenico
Tardini, difigio un mensaje al
presidente de la Semana, Charles
Plory, relativo al "contraste es-
candaloso" entre la pobreza de
algunos pueblos y la riqueza de
otros, una situaoldn que reclama,
como *'debeiv impevatlvo de jus-
ticia y caridad", la asistencia
Kenerosa por parte fle los m&s
favorecldos.

El mensaje llama tambien la
atencion sobre la conveniencia
de sacar rnas proveclio de los
recursos naturales, mantenien-
do al mismo iieiapo la esta-
bilidad social en los paises
afectados por eambios eeo-
nonaicos. l a labtfr de desarrollo
material, Se anade, debe ir por
!o tanta cottipagrinacia con la
educativa, para que personas
de todas las razas y nacioncs
ititervengan en la vlda publics,
en Tin grado de independeneia
y responsabilidad aeorde con
las circunstancias de cada pais.
En el mensaje se haee un lla-

iriainlento a los catolicos del
mundo enbero para que cooperen
a la "solucion cmtiaifii" del pro-
blema "cuya magnitud y posibles
consecuenclas" descorazona y
fttemoriza a quienes lio lo abor-
dan con decision y espirita
abievto.

l a rtsolueifin adoptada por
3a Seiaajia sub'raya QUB 1»
as!st«n«» debe ser cseneial-
•tnente eris-yaua, feasada en el
amor a! i>»ji»a» y leidend** CM
•caenta las Iradteioncs y CM-

tumbres de cada pueblo. En el
piano economieo se aboffa por
un sistema directo de remedio
a las necesidades, que no caisa
en- un capitalismo abusivo nl
considere la indnstrialfeaeion
cotno ''remedio de iodos los
jnales."
En. la resolucion se crltica la

asistencia prestada con fines
politicos o planeada como uii
regimen de "proteccion."' La for-
maeion de lideres natives,, con-
cluye, es una de las tareas mas
importantes para car^seguir que
los paises atrasados logren" un
verdadelo progrreso.

mencion6 la enciclica dada por
Su Saptidad el Papa Juan XXIII
con ocasion del centenario.y.dijo
a los fieles que tienen el deber de
respetar y amar a sus sacerdotes,
ayudandoles asi a llevar una vi-
da de santidad.

Mons. Marella ha'blo al final
de la misa celebrada al aire libre
en una gran explanada. En el
altar se encontraba un relicario
con el corazon de san Juan Vian-
ney, patron universal de los
parrocos. . -

Antes de la misa pronuncio
una alocucion el obispo de
Belley, Mons. Rene Fourrey, a
cuya diocesis pertenece el pue-
blo dc Ars. Exlsorto a los pere-
grinos para que inlploranan por
tres grandes esperanzas del
Papa: la paz, el aumento He
voeaciones sacerdotales y <juc
se alivie ia situacion de J;v
Islesia del Silenelo.
Mons. Fourrey gloso la encicli-

ca del centenario y recovd.6 tjuo
Su Santidad Juan XXJII ha pere-
grinado por tres veces a Ars, Las
dos primeras en 1905 y 1907,

• cuando era un joven sacerdolp,
y de nuevo en 1946, siendo nuncio
apostolico en Francia.

Mons. Marella exalto et
hecho prodigloso de «me un
humlUle parroco, miiexto hace
un siglo, atraisa a millares de
peregrinos a una villa francesa
que contaba entonces eon no
mas de 230 vecinos, y nueva a
todos a la oracion y la peni-
tencia. ,
El actual parroco de Ars, Padre

Chanel, leyo ante el niicrofono
escritos de su santo' predecesor y
los fieles entonaron canticos
acordes con la meditacion.

En la vispera pvonuncio un
sermon ei BJ> Carre OP, predica-

'Una Omdon Pontifida'
Para losAufomoviiistas

Ciudad del Vatican©—(NO
Sigue una version castellana de la oracion para los auto-

movilistas compuesta por Su Santidad el Papa Juan XXXH,
cuyo texto original ha sido publicado en el Acta Apostolicae
Sedis.

"Dlos Padre Todopoderoso que creaste al hotnbre segiin
tu imagen, infundiendole alma inmortal, que te anhcia y
anhela la fe, porque ^uiere alcanzarte y descansar en Ti;
otorganos a los automovilistas, tjue vamos -pqr los caminos
del raundo al servicio de nuestros liermanos, eonocirniente
lie nuestra grave responsabilidad, y mucstranos la ruta
de 3a caridad y la prudencia.
"Jesus, Verbo Encarnado, que fuiste en este mundo por

tierra y mar para esquivar a los enemigos, sanar a los en-
fetftios y predicar el reino del cielo, haznos fuertes y perseve-
tahtes eh el bien y consetvanos siempre en tu gracia.

"Inmaculada Virgen Mai-ia, que amparaste al Niiio
Jesus en el caniino del exilio, fuiste su guia a la ciudad
santa y compaiiera al pie del'Calvario, y que ahora, asunta
al cielo, reinaS conio Senora del tfniverso, Madre de Bon-
<iad y de Misericofdia, deflendenos de los peligros qiic
constantemente aceclian a nuestra alma y a nuestro cuer-
po, y liaznos buenos y sufridos con cl projimo que conlia
en Jiosotros.
"Espiritus celestiales que surcais el espacio eual mensa-

jeros del Altisimo, santos, apostoles y misioneros de Cristo,
itnplorad para nosotros una fe viva que nos gule a Dios y qua
nos tenga preparadoi siempre para el viaje postrero, alia
donde, con vosotros, alabaremos eternamente nl Seiior, Amen."

La oracion tlene concedida tres afios de indulgencia por
cada vsz que se rece taajo las condiciones de rigor.

Estrenan Pabeilon
Para Audiencias

Castelgandolf o— CSC)
Su Santida del Papa

Juan estreno el nuevo pa-
beilon para audiencias pu-
blicas, que antes se efectua-
ban en el patio de esta
residencia pontificia de vc-
ran«.

Era su primcra audiencia
dc la iemporada, y mas de
oclio mil'fieles acudieron a
verle; el patio tenia cabida
para euatro atnil, pero sicm-
pre una multitud mayor
congestionaba cl sltio.

El Papa -Juan tuvo im
gesto para su predecesor,
quicn fue el que inicio la
construccion del nuevo pa-
beilon; liizo que los pere-

' srrinos rczaran tres Ave- -
maiias y el De Profundis
en descanso del alma cie Pio
XII. Kefiriose luego a la

' bclleia natural que rodea el
pabelion, y en tono jocoso
obseivo ijiie liabia fallado
cl aire acondicionado.

dor tie cuaresma de la caleciial
de Notre Dame de Pari.i. Hablo
sobre la,yida de san Juan.Viau-
ney, y dijo que> demuc^tta el
hecho. de que es precisamente a
travds de sus saeerdote;. que la

, Igiesia.da a conoper a! mundo la
' realidad, magnitud y erayedad
del pecado.

Los sacerdotes peregi'inos se
cong:reg-aroii el segundo dia del
triduo, dedicado especialnieiite
a ellos, ante un mohumenfo de
las afucras de Ars que seriala.
el sitio donde san Juan Vian-
ney, que acababa de.ser desig-
nado cura de la villa, se perdio
debido a la neblina. Era el 9
de Junio de 1818. El santo «n-
coniro a un pastor que le in-
dico el camino, pero antes de
proseguir la marcha se 'arro-
dillo en la tierra enchareada
para implorar la asistencia

..divina en su ministerio.

Desde el monumen to, los sacer-
dotes mareharon en procesioii
entonando canticos religiosos ha-
cia la humilde rectoria en que
vivio san Juan Vianney. Durante
el camino. pararon varias veces
para meditar cada uno sabre la
vida del santo.

Al -terminar la proeesion
oficlo la santa misa el Padre
Chanel, por scr el sueesor de
san Juan- Vianney. Asistia el

• nuncio apostolico quien quiso
visitar tambien la rectoria del
Cura de Ars.
Mons. Marella hizo la visits

durante la noche, aprovechando
"la quietud de las horas de des-
canso. Le .acompanaron unica-
inente el Padre Chanel y otros
dos sacerdotes versados en
vida de san Juan Vianney.
igual que ios 300,000 pevegrinos
que desde la apertura en mayo
del centenario han venido a Are.
el"nuncio vio en la casa cural el
testimonio clerto de la vida hu-
milde del santo: una habitation
sencilla que le servla de comedor
y dormitorio; la mesa tosea do
trabajo y la cama en que muris.



Comentarlo
al Evangelio

POT cl E, P. Ibarra

'oim'ngo 13 Despues de Pentecastes
tvangelio: San Lucas 17, 11-19

"En aquel tiempo, 5'endo Jesus a Jerusalem, pasaba por mcdio.de
Samaria y de Galilea. Y al ehtrar en una aldea. le salieron diez
leprosos, los cuales se pararon lejos, y alzaron la voz, dicicndo:
'•Jesus, Maestro apiadate de nosotros." El, al verlos, dijo: "Id, y
mostraos a los sacei'dotep." Y acontecio, que mientras iban, tjuedaron
Minos. Y uno de ellos, cunndo vio que babSa quedado 'limpjo, voJvlo
fjoriiiciyido a Dios a grander; voces, y se post.ru en tierra a los pies
de Jesus, dandole gracius: y estc era samariUmo. Jesus dijo en-
tonces:. i"Pero no son diez, los curados? iY los otros nuevc, donde
estan? No ha, habirio quien volvifi.se a dar gloria a Dies, Kino est-e
extnmjero?" Y dijo: "Ltvantale, vete, porrjue' tu fe te ha salva'do."

Los Contaminados ' •-
Indudalilcmentc cs estc itn milagro muy extraiio. Iniaginaos

anjiiel especlaculo.. Dicz hombres soHtasios a pesar de ser diez.
Formando un gmpo de cadavores ambulantes. Diez pobres
cuerpos- carcomidos por la terrible lepra, la crifcrmcclad con-
tiderada canto una maldicion <Ie Dios. Por eso los leprosos

t Vivian fucra de Jos pueblos y segun la ley judia, quien tocaba a
f uno de ellos quedaba manchado, contaminado, y debia sujctarse

» ima scrie de lavatorios de purificacion. Un leproso en aquel
tiempo infuridia el mismo terror <|tie hoy una zona radioactiva
mortal.

Pidkro'n
Por eso. desde lejos, sin atreverse a aeercarse, con cl temor de

infectar a los sanos y con la vergiienza de ser recnazados, aquellos
hombres, diez, sabiendo que Jesus, Nuestro Sefior, se acereaba, a un
pueblo, le salen al encuentro, y, levantando la voz, piden. Ellos
sabian que Jesus habia hecho milagros, que en sus nianos habia un
poder divino, que su palabra era capaz de dar la vida. No es fstcil
imaginar, eomo dijeron aquellas palabras: "apiadate de nosotros."
iGritaron? ^Suplicaron? oLloraron? Ellos sabian que en aquel
hombre estaba la vida y la sal'ud.

Pienso que repideron muchas veces aquella frase: "apiadate
de nosotros." No pod fan perder aquella opbrtunidad, !a ocasion '
en <jue estaban eerca del hombre de los milagros. Si El se iba
tal vex ellos nunca mas podrian pensar en la curaeion. Pero El,
iquerria curarles? <,Harfa aFgo por ellos? Decian todos tjue era
muy bueno, que hacia el bien, que de sus manos salian los mila-
Eros como de una fuente el agua. Pero ellos eran unos mancha-
dos, unos segregados, unos rechazados. iHaria algo por ellos?
Tenian. fe, pero teiwian no ser escuchados. Sin embargo gritaronr
"apiadate de nosotros." •-. .

Frente a Frente
Ellos estaban alia, los leprosos repugnantes y aportados, en frente

Dios. Jesucristo Nuestro Senor, con el 'infinite poder en sus manos,
con la omnipotencia a flor de labios en su palabra; con la fuerza
creadora en la luz de sus ojos. iHaria algo por ellos? iTocaria sus
cuerpos lacerados y destrozados? £Sus manos omnipotentes se
posarian sobre sus cabezas? iQue diffcil es tener fe! Todos creemos
en el poder de Dios, todos sabemos que es Nuestro Padre, que tiene
providencia sobre nuestvas vidas, pero £nos dara lo que le pedimos?
Esta es nuestra1 duda. Los ojos entristecidos de aquellos pobres en-
fermos se dirigieron tristes y apagados al encuentro de los ojos de
Dios.

A la distancia Cristo los vela, envueltos en sus harapos, y . . .
Wstaba una palabra; ni eso, era suficiente un deseo de Cristo para
que todo cambiara. Y alii estaban parados y esperando. Temblando
de ansiedad y fie temor esperando y temiendo. iQat dii'fa, que haria
aquel hombre poderoso? Tal vez jtendrfkn, que volver a su camino
tristes y sin espewnza?

Ei Poder de 0/os
Jesus puso 8U corazon en sus ojos, llenos de misericordia, en

»us, palabras mllagrosas y no dijo mis que esto: "Id," y su
voluntad divina obro el prodigio. Basto que Cristo lo quigiese y
Ki<tucllos cuerpos mordidos por la lepra, quedaron curados, desa-
parecio la enfermedad y una nueva vida recorrlo los miembros
eurados. Saltaron de alegria y echaron a correra para ir al
iempio a oleecer por medio de los sacerdotes el sacrificio de
purificacion y- de gratitud.

El Corazon Humana
Be los diez liubo uno, uno solo, cuyo coraz6n se voM6 a los ojos,

a la boca, a la voluntad milagrosa. Era un pobre extranjero. No
cabia en si de alegria, de 1 elicidad, y mientras sentfa que su sangre
corria impetuosa y veloz por su cuerpo I'enanido se acerco a Cristo y

k«?nloquecido de alegria, dando gritos se arrojd a los pies del Maestro!
no decia mas que "gracias, gracia.s."

Jesus Tiene Corazon
Nuestro Senor le miro a svis pies. Puso su nwno sobre el

ho-mbre y pregunto: ^"No eran diez? £0onde estan los otros
aueve?" Y su pregunla era un reproche. (Bueno, y<s cveo «jue
Dios se esta haciendo una pregitnta pareeida continuamente.)
Miro hacia ei camino por donde se alejaban los felicesl leprosos
epic ya no lo eran. Y suspiro viendo a traves de los siglos la
Jngratitud y el desamor que le acompafiarian entre los noimbres.

"Tu Fe Te Ha Salvado"
Esta es una frase cue Nuestro Seiior Jesucristo la rcpetfa con

frccuencia. Tenor fe, creer, este es el secreto para lograr las mayores
nsaravillas del poder de Dios. Parece f&cil tener fe; pero no debe
serlo. Pues Jesucristo la pedia con mucho encarecimiento; que si
tuvi&'amos una fe del tamafio de una semilla de mostaza, nosotros
anismos harlamos milagros. Todo esto me hace pensar que no es tan

"tener fe."

Cambios en America Latino
Produce Revolucion Industrial

4,aFe . . • . . • • • • : . •
La fe dc que habia. Jesus es un sentimiento nrofu.ndo y sin-

etto de absoluta confianzu y abandono en las manos de Dies.
S3s sentir %ue Bios es nuestro Padre y que todo cuanto sucede en
rl mundo esta regulado He una vt etrji manera por su divina
mbiduria y bondad. Esta fe es la <jue nos hace aceptar cuanto
sicontece en cl mundo y eg nosotros con una miratla provi^lea-
cialista, sin rcvclarnos contra Bios euando es algo dolocbso, e
:.jn atribuirnos a itssotros mhmofi el exito feliz de lo qve Io>-ra-
jmno'S, La verda<?. eg (sue "Tu Jtrovidencia, Sefior, gobier»4 •&
mundo." ' . ' { .

•For Jaime Fonseca
Los cambios fundamen-

talcs que se observan hoy
en ]a America Latina se de-
ben sobre todo al impacto
de Ja rcvulucion industrial
—5 a ak'tULiada por Eusopa y
Nuitiaintiica— sobiv una &oue~
dnd »onio la nuestia, eramentp-
mtnti" au'uola, crai lumeiuas
liwti ' th bihtiida" por la pubitya,
li' i''nui<'iiCH' y la mjustii u .

Y i JUS i<ipido*< tambio^ (LO~
iniij)ifp>. y -.ocia-les si" anavan poi*
tl Itnonuiial (lccimirnto de ]a
j oblaoim, y pfir una inflawon
C!L( ]f l l t f .

1 a Islesia Cdtolica, con to-
iliis siis fuerzas fsi>irit«dlch, MI
orifntatton doctrinal y lots
nxiles dc sacerdotps y militaiitcs
seglares di&pneslos a eombatir
c-os mal< s, s.e encuentra de
hecho alada por el desrquili-
brio cconomico 51 social, para no
menclonar Io.s obstaculos- que
le ponen rt laicismo y cl niarx-
jsnio.

Por lo "general al liitinoamcri-
cano no gusta que encaramoi a
sus pueblos el sambenito de "pais
subdesarrollado"; pero la dura
verdad es que las condiciones que
prevaleeen entre ellos justifican
el termlno.

' • • ' • . •
Kn efecto, la inversion de capi-

tal es pequena, la produccion por
cabeza es muy baja, y las condi-
ciones de vida de la inmensa
mayoria de las gentes no pasa
de niveles de subsistencia apenas.*
Hay millones que no alcanzan
a consumir las 2.200 calon'as dia-
rias que se requieren como minl-
nio. En el informe con que se
veorganizo la obra de caridad de
la Iglesia en America Latina,
Mons. Miguel Dario Miranda,
arzobispo de Mexico y presiden-
te del Consejo Episcopal Latino-
aniericano, llama .& esas condi-
ciones "infrahumanas."

Victor Alba, un estudioso del
fenomeno social en America, al
comentar sobre el poco desa-
rrollo de nuestros recursos
naturales y sobre la desigu&l-
dad inicua de la propriedsd de
la tierrn, decia que los nuestros
son paises de capitalistas sin
capital, obreros sin maquinsuria
y tampesisios sin tierra.
Desde hace tiempo la inversion.

de capital en America, Lntina os-
ci!a apenas Rlrecledor de un. 17
por ciento de la produccWn total.
El ingreso anual promedio -por
persona va desde 75 d61ares en
Haiti hasta unos 500 en Argen-
tina, pero la mayoria de los pro-
medios nacionales se mantiene
bajo los 200 dolares, lo que quiere
decir que millonadas de seres
humanos tienen que vivir con
55 centavos o menos al dia para
satisfacer sus necesidadr* funda-
mentales. Kn Cuba malviven con
25 centavos.

* * *
Conviene aqui echar un vistazo

a las cuati'o grandes regiones
economicas del mundo del siglo
XX, para tener una idea aproxi-
mada.de la desieualdad en In-'-
eresos: euando el asiatico tiene
un dolar en su bolsillo. rl lalino-
amrricano iiene tres, el ciudada-
no dc Europa Occidental, once, y
ri rstadounidcn.se treinta y un
dolares.

Ser pobres no mata, sin em-
bargo, el anhelo de surgir en la
mayoria. Pese a lo frugal de la
vida, el hombre de nuestra tierra
tiene una nbnegaciun, una volun-
tad de mejorar, un deseo de
Aprendcr y una esperanza que son
virtudes de raiz eristiana. De jilli
el esito que encuentran muchas
obras misioneras, muchos pro-
yectos del Punto Cuarto, muchas
cruzadas de noble enpefic social.
Para la mayoria de los latino~
americanos su lema ha sido vlvir
pobremente, pero con dignidad.
El momimiento sinarqul&ta es un
simbolo en Mexico.

Es snoda en los pa(ses sfcfls
—tpie ilefae disiparse pronto—

qwe. swestros jraeblos

1
Trabajatlorrs nativos lip Benf, Bolivia, diuulo los toques finaU-s
en un nticvo ultstr para la misiou dc MiiryUiioll del I'adre Gor-
don N. Fritz, de Newport, Minn.. La inisitm una de las muchat
mantenida por los sacerdotes americanos en America Latina cstk
en el area del "Infierno Verde" en el nordeste de Bolivia. Kl
altar y vigas de la iglesia estan siciulo hechu d« un solo cedra
rojo encontrada en la jungla.-—(MarykimH Photo.

no surgen por peresosos. La
culpa la tiene esa figurita del
jicon mexicano recostado con-
tra la tapia, roncaitdo toda su
vida bajo el sombreron de la
indiferenciii, product© de xm
turismo mal entendido y p«or
presentado.

- Es cierto, si, que en Latino-
america se buscan ante todo va-
lores mas alia de lo econdmico,
pero la mayor/a de nuestros pue-
blos son trabajadores, esforzados
tratando de sobrevivir en las con-
diciones hostiles como las sequias
del Noreste del Brasil, las lluvias
torrenciales de los tr6picos, las
distancias de la patnpa o la cor-
dillera, y las injusticias hereda-
das del pasadoi

• • ' • • . ' •
Hoy los obispos y los dirigen-

tes catolicos senalan los abismos
que eJfisten entre el rico y el po-
bre, el divorcio frecuente entre
lo» eobierrjos y los verdaderos
problemas que ei pueblo sufre.
La Inflacidn, el desempleo, 1* es-
casez de articulos de primera
necesidad y de sei'vicios publicos
(incluyendo agua potable y trans-
poi'tes), son las diarias espinas
de iin viacrucis popular intermi-
nable. 'En algunos paises estas
condiciones empeoran con alarnm
de todos, aunque no se pase de
enissar las primeras planas de la
prensa con titulares gruesos con
denuncias y prosnesas.

Con todo las igrantles ciuda-
des como Caracas, Kin. Sao
Paulot Buenos Aires, Habana y
Mexico, qtie atraen a turistas y
campesinos por igual, «freccn
so) id os signos de prosperidad y
progreso, en sus centres co-
nierciales, sus eiSificios publi-
COK, sus zonais residendales.
Pero en la trastienda los ba-
rrios miser a Mes son inquie-
taute rcflejo de las condicioncs
de abnndono (lue rvinan en
muehoK enmpos.
El espiritu cristiuno y la pre-

ocupacion por el bien coniun que
deberian inspirar la aci'ion de lo$
ciudadanos lmportnntcs y tie los
eobicrnos para alacar y resolver
estos problemas, lwn sido mina-
dos mas bien por un continuo y
f-nervante individuslismo deri-
vado del "laissez-fai-'e" del libe-
ralismo econOmico, Con el lema
de cada quicn viva como pueda,
dejo que el rico se enriqueciera
y el pobre se empobreciera en
rtireccloncs divergentes y fata-
Jes. El predominio de Jos valores
euon6micos en las clases dirigen-
tes, impulsadas por la necesidad
de industrializarse (maquinas,
Itrrocarriles, camionesl, rrlego a
st-t'imdo piano la necesidad de
planear con criterio social esos

cambios o prever sus desastrosos
resultados. En clima semejante
la suerte del hombre y do MX
familia Jmportaba poco, maxim©
si el color de su piel se con:fun<iia
eon las diferencias economicas y
sociales, como ha pasado a milla-
res de Indies, negros y asiiiticos.

• • •
Una economia. pues, que so

basa sobre todo en un capita] de
eanancias y 'ahorros —que liicp.o
los ricos gastan en Londrt-s,
Paris y Nueva.York—, y no en
finanzas con criterio social de
inversiones productivas, no puede
aspirar a una expansi6n economi-
ca e industrial adecuada al pro~
greso de la hora. Las relaciones
entre obreros y patronos, entra
fienores y peones tienen que mt
mijy tensas. Los problemas socia-
les se tapan con un patemalismo
benefactor inc-npass de resolverloa
a fondo, eso, euando no se lea
suprlme a la fuerza. Y estos eon
los errores que el comunismo
aprovecha par* meterse en el
mundo obrero, estudiantil y cam-
pesino.

Aunc;ue en honor a la ver«
dad, cabe ob^prvar que los sin-
dicaios organiiatlos (aun cuait-
do les falta.n muclios por simJ!-
calistar) crecen en roadurez; T
los movlmieatos estudiantilrs
no olvidan las matanzas en
Huaeria. For otra parte, fi
capital no invierte mucbas ve-
ces por temor justifieado a.
convulsioncs politlcas.
El que el cristianlsmo, nota

tradicional de America, soteevlva
en est-its tierras depend e- wibre.
todo de la itflcKiii Catdlicu, dpi
erpiritu alerta de, axis lideres, d©
los medios con que cuenten para
librar la batalla. For ahora hay
Braves sintoinas de que la r€V<»-
lucion induskial pueda amtinar
las tradietones ('.spiri(,»al(?fi de
muchas Rentes.

NoYlOASVAkfAS
Berlin—-<NC)

En San lUils de log Fran-
eesM,, union i g l e s i a catdllca
dc Mosru, rontrajeron matri-
monio I)eni)i<, MichaeL O'Con-
nor y Mari« Luisa McMahou,
Jtmbos rstudisjites norteameici-
cKno.s <r«e hs.i\ realizado un
curso de dereclio internaclonnl
en la Universtdad de la capital
M>vit-lica. Segun Ia informa-
tion recibida a<jui numerosos
mo&covitHK wesenctaron cwrio-
non !a llegada <le los novios, y
itKnarciiti-nn a <iue icmisiiua f*
boda para volverlos a vcf. La
parcja r«ribf6 un cablegram*
del \siiess.tw comunicaniloles
la bcnriliciun ajlostoHea de Stt

tl F»|» J«an XXItt



an open letter
rom

arro

Dear Friends of the Laity,;

Diocese of Miami
THE CHANCERY

6301 Biscayne Boulevard

Miami, 33, Florida

July .31, 1959

Our New Diocese is growing by leaps and bounds ! ChurcbP
statistics indicate it is one of the fastest-growing in the
nation. At present there are approximately 200,000 Catholics,
in South Florida, and more are establishing homes every day.
To serve this large body of communicants, we have only 66
active diocesan priests . a . or one priest for every three
thousand Catholics!

Though all our pastors are overburdened, the situation
'is not overwhelming. Eventually we hope that every parish
will be adequately staffede In the meantime, facilities must
be provided which will encourage young boys to enter the
seminary as soon as they experience the true signs of their
vocation to the priesthood.

I am happy to tell you that these facilities are in
the process of being provided. At the present time a
preparatory seminary, dedicated to St. John Vianney, is
being constructed in southwest Miami, It will be the first
diocesan minor seminary on the east coast, south of Balti-
more. Realising that many loyal lay men and women will want
to join me in completing rthis unique undertaking, I have
approved a memorial program which will provide many oppor-
tunities to thank God for favors received, and blessings to
come.

Each memorial in the Seminary will help to establish a
specific room, office, or piece of equipment. The unit,
marked by a plaque, will bear the donor's name, or the name
of a loved one. Of constant value to the Church, it will
stand as lasting evidence of your,devotion;

If you have not been approached as yet by a parish
representative and asked to participate in this vital
project, please complete the address form below. I will send
you an information brochure on the new building, together
with a listing of available memorials,

Remember, your gift will be a tribute to your love for
Christ's work in the Diocese, and the greater your sacrifice the.
greater your reward. Our future priests will keep you in their
prayers, always.

Cordially in Christ

The Most Reverend Coleman F. Carroll

Bishop of Miami

To His Excellency, Bishop Carroll; - . :
Please send additional information on the new minor

seminary as well as a listing of memorial opportunities.

Name

Street

City

ADDRESS INQUIRIES; DIOCESE OF MIAMI, 6301 BJSCAYNE BLVD./MIAMI 33, FLA,

VOCATIONAL '
BENEFACTOR.

Limitations of building space allow

only a certain number of memorials, -

which should be designated 'within a

short period of time.

—In order that as many diocesan donors

as possible will be able to participate,

His Excellency has permitted the insti-

tution of a separate category of giving.

Those who contribute $500. will be

recorded as Vocational Benefactors on

a permanent register in the seminary.

TYPICAL
MEMORIALS

Statue of Blessed Mother___$5,OO0,

Stations of the Cross <ea) $1,000.
Holy Wafer Fonts (ea> $1,000.
Altar Rail ______$5,Q00.
Outdoor Shrines $1,000.
Religious Portraits $1,000.

Vocational Benefactor $500.

W.S.—A memorial donation h not iix*d by tha aciusl cost of I
'tarn, but is deferimnaii in consijersHon of tha privilagu
daiijn»tiofl, and ta defray tha coif of
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' K.of C.To Help In Building
Diocesan Lay

S. .

Members Of the combined Knights of Columbus Coun-
cils in the Diocese of Miami have formally .launched a
fund-raising drive to' aid in the erection of the planned
diocesan Laymen's Retreat House.

At a kick-off meeting held in • '
the hall of the Coral GablfiS
Council, more than 200 Knights
heard Bishop Coleman P. Carroll
explain that the campaign col-
lections would be strictly a K of
C project and will in no way
overlap any other projects. Soli-
citatiqns during the drive will be
confined to K of C membership,
Bishop Carroll said.

•Master Joseph A. Sweeney is
chairman of the executive com-
mittee for the drive, assisted by
four past state deputies and four
district deputies. Jack Adamson
of Little Flower parish is secre-
tary-treasurer for the campaign
Which has a goal of $400,000. A
general chairman in each coun-
cil will be assisted by field cap-
tains and committee members.

Facilities of the new Retreat
House will be available to every
parish, each organization and

Palm Beach K-0
Eyes Work/ PSay

, West Palm Beach
Picnic plans and committee

appointments have highlighted
recent activities of Palm Beach
Council No. 2075, Knights of
Columbus.

Deputy Grand Knight Paul
Asenjo has appointed the follow-
ing as chairmen of the council
six point program: Bernard F.
Grail, youth activity; Joseph C.
McMullen, Sr., fraternal activity;
James Starost, council activity;
Earl Quattlebaum, publicity; Gay
Maale, C a t h o l i c activity and
Robert Donofrio, membership.

Plans are being made for the
annual picnic at DuBoise Pish-
ing Camp, Jupiter, Fia., August
23. James K. Cleary Jr. Is chair-
man of the-event which last year
drew 1600 members and their
Jamilies. .

every man in the Diocese of
Miami. In announcing prelimi-
nary plans for the Relival House,
Bishop Carroll declared:

"TSie Diocese of Miami al-
ready is e x t r e m e l y relreat-
minded. This happy circum-
stance is explained by the fact
that thousands of men, coming
each fyear to South Florida
from the North, hatfe attended
retreats in many parts of the
country.

"It is in response to the re-
quests, amounting almost io
demand from t h e s e people,
that, the Diocese of Miami has
decided to make facilities avail-
able for its men to have the
advantage of making retreats
throughout the year."
The new Laymen's R e t r e a t

House will be under the super-
vision of the d i o c e s e . Father
Robert F. Brush, pastor, Visita-
tion parish, North Miami, is dio-
cesan director of laymen's re-
treats.

A retreat Is a temporary with-
drawal from one's everyday pur-
suits for the purpose of drawing
closer to God by prayer, medita-
tion and amendment, F a t h e r
Brush explained. The spiritual
benefits of a retreat, to indivi-
duals, to organizations and their

7134 Abbot! Ava.
Miami Beach

Call
UNIon
6-3131

Just say the word!

"You're the boss" at BENEFICIAL
Sun time-is fun time . . . and only BENEFICIAL'S SUMMER
MONEY SPECIAL gives you cash for vacation, cash for left-J
over bills, plus International Credit Card to get cash \yher-j
ever you go — at any of 1150 loan offices. Phone today!

Wherever you are, there's
a BKNEFIOIAJ. office -near you.
To find ik,: see the white
pages of your phone book.

Loans tiji to $6OO

Your loan lifa-lnsurad
at no &

EXAMPLES OF LOANS
ON U MONTH PLAN

JCash
You $412 $512 $600

MS& $23-00 $28.00 $32̂ 40
Above repayment made an fim* cover
svsr^lhing! Loam in olK«r omoujits or
for allier period*, an camporgbla.

IPIa.-BJ

BENIFICIAL
CO.

.©•1959. BENEFICIAL FINANCE GO,

Father Brush

communities as well, are incal-
culable, he added.

People making a retreat do so
In order to amend their lives,
overcome f a u l t s , to grow in
strength of soul, to lova God
and their neighbor more, to
strengthen resolutions, to put

• their mind and heart in order
and to insure their salvation, li«
said.

calling all
m-fish-ionados

Bishop Colcman F, (larroll and J:i<-k Adamson, «I the Iittia
Flower parish, Cora! Gables, discuss plans for ihs proposed
diocesan retreat house. Funds to aid In th« erection «l th«
retreat liouss are being solicited from members «f K. of C.
Councils throughout Hut Diocese,

VAN ORSDEL'S
HAS A REPUTATION

YOU CAN TRUST
60

Complete Funerals
Including . , .

Cloth Covered CaskeJi from . » , » , . $ 1 5 O
Standard Metal Caskets Horn , , , » . $ 4 H S
Solid Hardwood Caskei* from . . . . . $ 4 9 5

Downtown Miami's Only Sea~
food Restaurant.
Never did you see food like th«
seafood at El Pescador. Unless
you've enjoyed our piscatorial
prizes, you're out of tuna with
the times. So, mullet over-
then point your soles straight
for El Pescador.
El Pescador is but one of thm
Everglades exciting new Res-
taurants and Bars.
Luncheon and Dinner.

ilSCMNE BLVD., Zni Io 3rd STS. • MIAMI, f l A

iMORTUARiE:

HOSTHSIDE
3333 N. E. 2nd Ava., Miami

• T 1

MOSTUASY
770 N.W. M9th St., Miami

s

CO1A1 GABLES MORTUARY HIAL£AH>M)AMI
4600 S.W. 8th Si., Coral Gobl»» * 2045 E. 4lh Av«., Hiabah

Miami's Finest Funeral Chapels
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C D. "Cliff" Van OrstM, Luensca



Timet$pfe\ -PARISH

For Sunday
AUCAMOA •

mi. r»ni: le
AVON T&MK

Vims Lady of Grace: 8: SO

BELLE GLAB8
Si. Philip: It:30

BOCA GBAJTOB
©sr Lady ol Mercy: 11:15

BOCA RATON
St. Joan of Arc: 1. ». 10:S0

BOYNTON BEACH •
St. Mark: 8. JO, 11:13

CL6WIST0N
St. Mai-garet; 7:30 first two Swn-
<9laya: 11:15 thereafter .

COCONUT GROVE
St. Augustine: II
frit. Hugh: -(Playhouse) 8, 10

CORAL GABLES
lit t le frown-: 6,1, 8, 9, 10, ll:Sft,

Resurrection: 8, 9, 10, 11
OKI .RAY BEACH

St. Vincent: 1 8:38, 11
FORT LAUDERDALE

Annunciation: 10
QU'MB ©J Martyrs: «, 8, % 16. J l ,
12
SI. Anthony: 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10;3Q,
J l : «
St. Bernadelte (Stirling Elemen-
tary School): 8, 12:30
Kl» Clement: 8.9, 10.11:15.I2;S©
St. Gregory (Plantatios - Peters
Elementary School): 8, ]0.
St. Sebastian: 8. 9:30, i l
FORT LAiJOEROAlJS BEACH

St. Pius Chape! {Marie Antoi-
nette Restaurant): 8, 9:30, 31

FORT MYERS
St. Francis: 7, 8. 16, II

FORT MYERS BEACP
Ascension: 8

' FORT PIERCE
St. Anastasia: 7, 8:30 1®, 11

HALLANDAUS-
Si. Matthew: 8. fl, J l

H1ALEAH
Immaculate Conception; 6, S,
9:30, 11, 12:30
St. John the Apostle: 6, 7, 8, 9,
JO, 11, IS.. • ... . . , .

HOBE SOUND . ,
St. Cbr is topher : 10 • ••

HOLLYWOOD
Annunciat ion, (Lake Forest Civic
C e n t e r ) : 8, 10, 11:8®.
IJtUe Flower: 6, 7. 8. 9. 18. I I , U
St. Stephen: 7. 8, 8. 10, 11, 12

HOMESTEAD
Bat-red Heart: 6:36, 8. 9:15, 11:SO

1MMOKALEE
8 sah' of Guadalupa: 11

JUPITER
JBalltaven: 8:30

KEY BISCAYNE
St. Agnes; 8:30, I I

i I A B E I X B ' . - ••"

Kisafon: t ; ., • ' :

LftJEt WORTH
Sacred H«art; & 7, 8, 9:1*. l«;S0,
11:80 1

MIAMI , .'"'.
The Cathedral: 6, % S, S, 18, 11,
1 2 « . • • : " , • ' :
Corpus Ctafisti: 6, 7, 8, 8, 10, 11,
12, 32:55 (StudnUh)
<iesu: 5, 6, 7, 8, 8. 10,11, 11:34,
32. 13:30
M s " Redeemer: 7, 10 <
l.;j.{ij of RItsfiiiins: ™. 8:30
St. Brendan: 7, 8. 8:S0, II, 12:18
St. Michael: «, 1 8, » (Polish),
» , II. 12:30; D»de Auditorium:
9, J0S6. 12
SS. Peter and Faul: 6; 15, 8:30,
3.0, 11, 12. i

MIAMI BEACH
St. FrancU de Sales: 7. S, II
St. Joswh; 7. 8,. 9, 10, II, -IS
St. Mary Masdalcn: 7, 8, 10, Jl
St. Patrick:.6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and
12:30 |

MIAMI SHORES
St. Rose of Lima: 7. 8. 8, 10, 11,
n , 12 ' •

MIAMI SPRINGS
Blessed Trinity; 6, 7:30, 9,16:30,
12

NAPLES .
St. Ann: 6:15, 8. 10

NORTH S11AM5
Holy family: 6, 7, 8, 8, 10, II, 12
St. James: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
Visitation: 8, 10, 11:30

NORTH OAUE CODNTY
fit. Monies (Myrtle Grove): 8,
1« ' ••

NORTH MIAMI BEACH
Ct. Lawience (Jr. High School)
8, 9:30, II

OKEECHOBEE
Sacred Heart: 11

OPA LOCKA
St. Mel: 7, 8. 9, 10, II, 12

' FAJOCKEE
St. Mary: H : 15 First Two Son-
days; 7:30 thereafter

PALM BEACH
"St. Edward: 7, 9,' 12 ' l

li«ly R«sary (Elan. ' School) S,
I«:l«, Il:S0 • •-..

POMPANO BEACH
Assumption: 7, 8, 9:SO, I I

POMPANO SHORES
St. Cehnan: t, 8, 9:S0, 12:15

PORT CHARLOTTE
St. <:harks Eowutaec: 8, 10. ••

PONTA GOROA
8«cred Heart: 7:30, S

E l f IERA BEACH
St. Francis: 7, «. 10:S6. 11:S9-

126 Tfee Voice, Mtant. Fla.)
Friday, August 14, 1959

First Mosses Scheduled
Fort Iiauderdale

Masses will be celebrated tn
the newly established St. Greg-
ory parish for the first time on
Saturday, Aug. 15.

According to Father Michael
Keller, pastor, Masses will be
celebrated at E and 10 a.m. on
the Feast of Hie Assumption in
P e t e r s Elementary School at
Plantation, "west of Fort Lauder-
dale and every Sunday there-
after.

m •7-3.7$f

your eye on that Walsh kid—he blows out vigil

SEBR1NG
St. Catherines-7. 10:30

SOUTH MIAIVHr -
Epiphany: 6:30. 8. S, 10, 11, IS
St. Thomas: 8, 10.

STCART
St. Joseph: 7:15^8:30, 10:20

VERO BEACH
St. Helen: 7:30,8, 11

^WAUCHULA
St. Michael: 8

WEST PALM BEiCH
Blessed Martin: 9:30
HloSy'Name: 7, 9, l i
St. Ann: 6, 7, 8, S, 10, 11, 12
St. Juliana: 6:30, 8. 9f 10, SI. 12

ON THE KE¥S

BIG PINE KEY
St. Mary of Pines: 10

MARATHON .„
San Pablo: 6:30, 10.

.PLANTATION. KEY
San Pedro: 6:30, 9

IM «OLLYWOOO . . .

WADUNGTON
FUNERAL

HOME
WA 3-6565 .

HARBY I . WADUNGTON
Licensed - Director

ANDY GROSS
Licensed - Director

Member, Liltla Flowei Parish

140 So. Dixie Hwy.

Hollywood, Florida -

F L O R I D A L A N D

FULL
ACRES

$1.00 Bepo*lt. $10 Montlily.
Ho Interest. Ho otliw

Snnfli FlnrldR JISIS lindcreons a
plienfouiesinl expiuision boom in
tho'iKift 10 years . . . to ft point
Tvhere industry mni poimlniion
Rro ^mshhiK westwiivcl to Tropl-
-c»l Collier County, <a<1iarent to
Dn*l© Ctmnty-Greater MiawO.

Ton ftill liitve an opportunity to
Tony G acres of sijeeulative invest-
ment )nml in Collier at the rock-
bottom price of $B95 (full price).
When progress reaches your land.
It can be Biib-i11v!i!«0 Into lfi laige
resMfntlal lots, nt a lana cost
of only

$37 PER LOT
For complete Snformntlon . . fiend
$1.00 as n reservation on jenr E
acrc*i>. We ee»d you complete de-
tails liM'luilJiiR- contract lor TOUT
liud, YOB MUST BE CON-
VINCED THAT 'i'HJS 18 a'HK
B E S T I,AHI> IIAIM3AIK IN
yiORinA, AND A M O S E S
MAKER OF THE FUTURE, OK
YOUR DEPOSIT WIIJII BE

tiTi MKTTIIUSIEB.

Only ?i.00 aepoKlt will hold your
tract until you gel your contract
and complete data.

WEBB REALTY
Corporation

639 N. W. 102ud STREET.,
Miami 50, Florida

S2 \»•»!•« In li'lorfda Ken! Enlnts

St. Ma ty 6, 7. <J:*0, 10, l l :S0.

Camera .on Canaveral
With the cooperation of the

Defense Department, a factual
series emphasizing the human
Bide of Cape Canaveral space-
age tests, will b« made for TV
this fall. Title: "Towers of Ca-
naveral:" to be filmed on the
spot, Spaceport, Ma.

Biiiiiii

iiiiiii

BACK - TO - SCHOOL
C L A S S R O O M D I S -
COUNTS! Notebook needs,
filler paper, pencils, lunch
boxes, brief eases — All at
Grand-Way low discount
prices. If ll's for class-
room, it's from Grand-
Way!

In case you are a reader oi

mr %JFJi- %m^_JIIL^ a n c j ^QYe not as yet

been contacted for your subscription payment--you may not
have been at home when the D.C.C.W. representative .called-
you may use this easy means to subscribe . ...

Convenient
F&rm - - - and
Send it along with
$5.00 Check ©r Money
Order' to:

ie Voice Publishing Co.
O. l e x 52-684

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

ZONE™ . STATE

PARISH..

_ l
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PARISHES OF OUR DiOCESE

Corpus Christi Church •
Had Beginning in 1941

Miami.
Slightly more than 17 years were required to make the

"dream" of a church for Corpus Christi parish come true.
It was the dream of founding pastor, Father Francis J.
Finnegan, and his some 400 pioneer parishioners. It cams
true w i t h the celebration of
Christmas Midnight Mass in the
new parish edifice last year.

Corpus Christi was erected by
the Diocese of St. Augustine to
serve Miami's northwest, .section
in 1941, The first Muss was of-
fered for parishioners fn the
Strand Theater on Dec. 14, t941,
one week after Pearl Harbor. De-
votions were to be held in .the
movie house for the next six
years with Sunday school classes
being taught in the adjoining
roller skating rink.

CONSTRUCTION DELAYED
Father Finnegan's construc-

tion plans were stymied until
after the war, but he finally saw
the dedication of the parish
school, convent and "temporary
chapel" in December of 1947.
First Mass in the little chape!
(capacity 6001 was celebrated on
the sixth anniversary of the
parish's inaugural Ma<«..

Devotions were liel'd in the
chapel for the next eleven years,
while parish efforts were con-
centrated on paying off the debt
Incurred with the-building of the-
school and convent.

The parish rectory was, an«l
still is, an imposing stone-
faced private residence adjoin-
ing: the church which; records
indicate, was constructed in

• 1908 when the area around
ft was largely m a a g T o y e
swamp. .
Corpus Christi School, serving

s t u d e n t s from kindergarten
through ninth grade levels, had
last year an enrollment of 780.
Its faculty consisted of 19. in-'
eluding 11 Sisters of St. Francis,
AUeghany, N.Y. Five additional
classrooms, however, are belngr

Father O'Shem

added for the coming term In
the area vacated by the "tempor-
ary chapel."

VOLUNTEERS HELP..
"A driving force in parish

work" says present pastor Fa-
ther Joseph O'Shea, "has always
been volunteer labor by the men;
of the parish."

To . illustrate. Father O'Shea
points to the parish halt, con-
structed in 1949, and the Shrine
to Our Lady of Lourdes, erected
in 1954; both entirely by men of.
the parish. The latter project is
a cave-like, Marian Year project
which contains rocks from all
the then-48 states and several
foreign countries. The finishing
touches and current mainten-
ance of the new church also nra
provided by parish craftsmen;

' as are the new school additions.
The death of Father Finnegan

to March of 1957, put. a note of
tragedy on tha parish church
drive.

Under the guidance of his suc-
cessor. Father O'Shea, plans for
the new church were completed,
A b u i l d i n g fund drive pro-
vided the final impetus. Ground
was broken for the new struc-
ture on a warm July day by
Monsignor William Barry. Less
than six m o n t h s later, th»
Christmas Solemn M i d n i g h t
Mass was offered in tha new
structure. It was formally dedi-
cated by Bishon Coleraan F.
Carroll on Feb. 8, 19SSJ.

CONTEMPORARY DESIGN
Of contemporary design, tha

new church is built in the snaps
of a cross. Black and sold dom-
inate the color scheme, with tha
altar itself a 10-ton block of
black Italian marble. Long nar-
row windows In serrated walla
run the length of tho church,
concentrating indirect lighting
on tho altar. No windows aw
visible as one faces the altar,

In the near future, a 30-foot
sculpture of Christ on the Cross
will hang behind "Vat altar. Th«
church seats some 1400 persons.

About 1600 families or 4,00®
faithful are currently o>is par-
ish rojls. Since s large Spam-
lab - speaking contingent is

Corpus Christi Ohureu, Miami

Included in this number, con-
fession* are heard in Spanish;
•witlt one Mass each Sunday
haviny its sermon In t It a t
language.
Confessions a r t frequently

heard in French, German, Lithu-
anian and several S l a v o n i c
languages.

Some 19 vocations have corns
from tha parish in recent years.
Of these, lour are seminarians,
three ara in religious commtmt-
ties, three others have Joined
brotherhoods and nins have, or
will, become Sisters.

Parish special devotions In-
clude a -weekly noveim to th«
Miraculous Medal and annual
Solemn Noy«na to tha Immaeu-

lata Conception. With tha ar-
rival of the crucifix for the altar,
monthly nocturnal adorations
will be held,

Parish lay organizations in-
clude: St. Vincent da Paul
Society, Holy Name, Ushers Club,
Altar Society, Sodality, Junior
Holy Name, Bosco Club, Boy
Scouts and Brownies. T h r e e
study groups h a v e also beea
established.

An annual Halloween carni-
val is sponsored by tho school's
Home and School Association totf
the parish.

Currently assisting F a t h e r
O'Shea are rattier Leslie Ctutn,
Father Stasys Budavas and Fa-
ther Fernando Ibarra.

Pontiff Prays Non-Catholics
Will See Greatness of Mary

CasteteandoHo — (NO
Pope John XXIII expressed his

hope to some 10,000 persons that
not only Catholics but their sep-
arated brothers would recognisw
the greatness of Mary and turn
to her for help.
• Addressing a throng of visitors

at his general audience, tha Pop®
recalled that tha audieneo day
fell on the feast of Our Lady of

th» Snows. Ha briefly outlined
this devotion to the Blessed Vir-
gin and then recalled her appari-
tions at Lourdes and Fatten*.
Then he said to the faithful tlmt
here then iŝ a great teaching: We
love Jesus arid we love Mary.

Wa pray therefore, he s a i d ,
that all-even our separated and
distant brethren — will recogntea

ll&er and turn to her.

Attention... CATHOLIC MEN:

-CATHOLIC
BOWLING LEAGUE

. ,: it NOW FORMING ~ to start m September
.. - • - • :: * • • • - . - . • ' : i

This League Is Open to All Catholic Men In Tim Bi&pese . . .
and You Can Enter Through Your:

. V HOLY NAME .' ST. VINCENT *e PAUL SOCIETY '
; •-..-. »'KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS * DADDY'S CLUB-~ or , .

~ -»-USHER'S CLUB . " • INDIVIDUALS May Eater, Representing Their Pfcrwh

The*
M»ita tW man of tha Diocsse
Anti axtasftii tfie circle o£ youv
Catholic acquaintances ia a

. OAGAHtZATIONAL MEETING \

SUNDAY, AUGUSf JUtfe; 19Si — 8s30 P.

HIALEAH LANES
740 E. 9th St., (62njd"Sti.

„ Thomas Palmar, Member: St. Mask's Cathedral: Parish

For Further
information — Contacts 'BOB ALMERGTH M :fHI-2Mi
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SMALL ADS

bring

B1Q RESULTS
in

the 'Marf

PL 8*2507
Any week dsy from 5>-5

Saturdays from 9-5

an<l up until

4 P. M. TUESDAYS

For FRIDAY Edition

Classified Rates
(3 Iin* Minimum)

Cannf $ tveiage wojd* pet iins

On* Tim* per )Ine 50c

1» Cone«cutiv* Tiniee.... " " 40c
M " " .... " " H6c
ea *• . " ...." " soc
Legal Afls P«:r ngat« l int EO0
Death Noiken, . . . " •"•• " SOt

Classified Display
BATES

One time. per col. Inch 13,00
i Conn. Times " " " %2.1i

I t Cons. Times " " " 12.BO

Contract B a t e s - O n request

— Notice to Advertisers —

in

BROWARD COUNTY
Cell JIM ROGERS

LOdfow 3-€403

ANNOUNCEMENTS

I1OFM ANN'S FLOWKRS
2160 N . W , 7('lli Si. FL 907n7
Expert: Funeral Dc-signing, I'oisagrs,
wedding Attaii[;<ni(iit! -— I'ICC Del.

FLOWKRS BV WIRK

WSTRUCTIOH

TRIED Coriespondence Courses?
NOW available Locally-Tutoring

ami Classes in Radio & TV at
102 Giralda Avc. Coral Gables

Contact R. E. Colcman III 8-0742
(Member St. Theresa's Parish}

has inctcssfully treated over 21.000
cases, &• supervised neatly a million
iieatnKiiis for approaching baldness
»nd falling hair. Call FR 4-7882 to-
<ti(y for consultation without cost 01
obligation. {Member Gesu Parish).

MATTEL HAIR EXPERTS
Suite 302 Congress Bldg.

fj'hc Utmost in Care and Comfort
Elderly snd Convalescent Patients

IARGAY SANATORIUM ,
, Naianja, Florida

IARGAY NURSING HOME
Miami, Florida

Rfjiisteied Nnises in Charge
' Phone MO 6-4362

Member .K. of C.

Want two used air conditioners,
one 14 ton and one Vx ton,
waiting order and reasonable

Please plione PL 8 2508 .

p
y. Rates — Spring Aire Bedding

Television — (>. K. Appliances
UOTTS FURNITURE ML7 H-6US

1240 Opa-Loi*a Blvd., Opa-Locka
"~~™*~ CLA5S?FIED DISPLAY

CVS2OM BUILDERS
W « eiVK IMMEDIATE rSBRVICIt OW

SMALL JO1S
RemodeliiifJ i w Specially

Uttma Sut'Ming
Planning Servwc

*— • A J •

l"tnancwg Admce
Call

Jerry Bronner • Win Birch
HO 1-9949 M0 i-1393

JEHSONALS— (conf'd)

ATTENTION BOY SCOVTSl
Catholic missionary in Honduras

needs 15-20 bugles.
Can yon help? Phone MO 1-6051

or write 1200 S.W. 27th Ave.

FOUR~DACI1.SCIJUND PUPPIES
6 weeks old. registered AKC

3 males, 1 female, TU 8-3763

Wanted • Information leading to
whereabouts of old books dealing

Vtiih Florida history. Wrile to
P.O. Box 364, Otiando, Ma.

Vagabond!* Il l-100" Diesel Yacht,
Cruise Fla. Keys. Bahamas or Cuba.
NK 4-20(10. PI, 7M12, I1!, 8-6816

(•ladnalc teachers, kindergarten-
ALL grades, wish positions

for September. PL 8-0587

ysA^vs^vVVvvvwySiivv

I AUTOMOTIVE
»WA«rfWWsrtA^*A*i^^

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

ATOMIC SINCLAIR STATION
Open 24 hrs. '•— Mechanic* on days

For Road Service Ph PL 4-4858'
2 N W 79th St. Cor. N. Miami Ave.

BILL CAGNON
COLLISION SERVICE

Foreign Car Spec. - PainfcBody Shop
Also Servicing all U. S. wake cars

1316 W. Flag. FR 9-5379 FR 9-7220

SEVEN BROTHERS GARAGE
Expert Mechanics - Free Estimates
Paint. Body, Mechanical Repairs

24 Hr. Wrecker Service - MO 6-4457
3130 S. W. 107th Ave. CA 1-9098
J. Manassa-Member, St. Brendan's

CABS - PARKING

PARK 1'OUR CAR at the
M M Parking Lot, downtown Miami
222 N. W. 2nd St., 3 blocks from
the Courthouse. Reasonable rates.
Mike Murphy, (Prop) Member Gesu

BUSINESS SERVICES

ANSWERING SERVICE

No Answer Meant No Business

ANSWERPHONE
of Greater Miami

* your calls anytime. 24-IIr. Serv.
For del ails • please phone PL 4-2646.

BOOKKIEH&G

BJKN C. SWEKTI
Income lax & Bookkeeping Service
1707 N. W. 81st Trr. PL 8-8883

Bookkeeping si id 'J ax Service
Individual AND small business
I. Collins Phone MO 1-9681

MULING

Trash Removal - General Cleanups
and Hauling.

FOR SERVICE call PL 1-6050

HEABIHCS AIDS

Audiotone Hearing Aids and
Accessories. Batteries & Cords

145 N. E. 79th St. PL 7-0231

INSURANCE

Insurance ferric* Agency Inc.
AH Types of Insurance

1538 N. W, 36th St. NE 5-0921
GIL HAAS SKIP HAAS

MOVING

MOVING?
Have Trucks for All Size Jobs

Call Joe NE 5-2461

MOVING
Local and Long Distance

CLOVERLEAF VAN <&• STORAGE
Member of Visitation Parish

PkNA 1-1883 -NA 1-2684 (Miami)

MOVE .
Household GoodSt Office Equipment,

Appliances. Pianos - PL 1-7842
ANTHONY'S Transfer & Storage

ANDREWS OPTICIANS
Rx filled. Lenses, Frames duplicated
145 N. E. 79th St. PL 7-0231

fHOTOGKAFHT

LeMAN STUDIO
Weddings — Babies

Portraits — Commercial
267 Alhambra Circle III 8-9300

(10% Discount to Voice Readers)

KEN STAPLE1!'ON PHOTOS
WEDDINGS — Call now for special
rates, also industrial. TU 7-4681

PRINTING!

For Your Printing Needs Call
PUBLISHERS PRESS, INC.
Forms, Catalogs, Color Brochures,

Magazines
S55 N. E. 59th St. PI 4-5475

Patronize One of South Florida's
Oldest Catholic Print Shops

ABBOT PRINTING CO.
T. & C. Missall, Props,

Neat Letterpress, Offset and
Engraving of every description.

Engraved, Panelled Wedding Invita-
tions-100 sets $12.00, Postpaid.

9080 NE 6th Ave. Miami Shores, Fla.
For SERVICE dial PLaza 1-4176

RADIO AND TV

FRANK'S TV SERVICE
House Calls $2.50 -Guaranteed Work
NE 5-8507 (Corpus Christ! Parish)

For the Best in Radio & TV Service
Call MO 1-981?

RUSSELL RADIO & TV SERVICE
SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
Tmcks — -Walls — Cold Leaf
9(1 N. W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO.. Inc.
Larry •Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N.W. 75th St.
Miami, Fla.

STATUARY

STATUARY
Classroom, church OR borne

Eight inch to LIFE size
Repaired and refinished. FR 3-2972

WRAPPING SERVICE

THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN
234 Valencia, C. G. {at the P.O.)
Religious Articles, Gifts, Greeting
Cards, Stationery, Gift Wrapping &
Mailing. Phone' III 4-177.3..,

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED - TEMAHS

Teachers needed for 4th and 6th
grades in S. Miami Parochial school
Call MO 7-4745 between 10 and 1.

Housekeeper to care for girl,
age 7,- exchange for room, board &
wnall salary. Call TU 8-8342 eves.

Experienced, middle-aged Catholic
woman to live in and care for
a baby. CALL CE 5-7348'

POSITIONS WTD. • Male «K

JOBS WANTED
Call MOhawk 1-0809-CAnaM-1889

St. Brendan Conference
St. Vincent De Paul Society

CABDEN SIJFFUBS

CALVO FEED £ GARDEN SUPPLY
Notrisol. liquid diet plant food. All
leading brands Fertilizer, Insecticides,
Pet Supplies.' Free del. Se Habla Es-
panol. 3485 W. Flagler. HI 3-6051
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

IIOTPqiNT MANGEL
Sacrifice for only $15 '

PHONE 4-9626

Thinking about fixing up your
home? Look over the many tell-
able listings in Plumbing, Tile
Work, Formica, Plastering, tie,
m the 'Mart' Home Improve-
ment Column.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Pompano Estates Homes'
• " •0

J fm*B«

From $10,900-Low Down Payment
ONLY $57.00 a month

See NOW at „
N. E. 27th St. and Dixie Hwy.

Pompano Beach-Tel. WH 1-1231
^

Cash register (itemizer), electric
National. Also adding machine.

105 N. E. 75th St. PL 7-7737

TIQ 100 short wave receiver with
speaker. Original price $200.

BEST OFFER-Call MO 7-8304

Beds and mattresses $3 up, women's
ihoes 15c up, men's shirts 15c.up,
trousers 35c up, men's shoes 25c
to $3, wide selection children's
wearing apparel 5c up, lovely

tvening gowns $2 and $3, hundreds
of household items, fishing equip-

ment, lamps 75e up, stoves from $5,
electrical appliances from $1.

ALSO - disposing large quantities
heavy winter clothing-for the

entire family - friends in north or
overseas - ladies' coats, sweaters

etc. SEE THESE- BARGAINS -
ST..VINCENT DePAUL

CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE.
801 N. Miami Aye. FR 3-3856

Open daily from 8:30 to 4,
. SATURDAYS UNTIL NOON

GOING TO COLLEGE^
Selling complete amateur radio
station in excellent condition.

PHONE PL 1-0790

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

New & used Fenders, Ediphone,
Martins, Kay & Harmony Guitars,

Bass Piddles, Amplifiers, P.A.
Systems & Microphones. Accordions

& Drums. TV or Auto Radios.
SAM'S RADIO & MUSIC

W. Hollywood YUkon 3-4370

SALANTI accordian, 120 bass
with case - cost $500

BEST OFFER 6334 SW 30tlrSr.

PLANTS AND TREES

REPEAT SPECIAL
BUSHY IXORA & HIBISCUS
" 3. for 99c - Full Gallon Cans..

3 foot Adoneida Palms - - 97c
MEL AN DOR NURSERY
15721 N. W. 7th Ave. WI 7-6971

AFRICAN VIOLETS
400 VARIETIES - 50c UP •
7757 S.-W. 112th Street

KELIG1OUS ARTICLES

BUSHETS GIFT SHOP
Religious Articles

Statuary — Pictures
240L N. Federal - Highway '

Dekay Beach, Florida .'

WANTED

Wanted by St. Vincent de Paul
CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE

Articles for the poor, furniture,
*ppliances, household items, etc.

[All St.Vincent de Paul Society bene-
factors remembered in weekly masses)

PHONE FR 3-3856 - Special
pick-up days each neighborhood.

WANTED TO BUT

GOOD USED GRAND PIANO
Steinway, Knabe, Mason and .Hamlin.

For use of St. Mary's Cathedral.
Will pay fair price. Call PL 7-3665

Mny tee present
YOUR advertizing message

TO MORE THAN 50,01s
LOXAL readers every teeeht

If the heading for your
particular ad hn'jt already

luted in the 'Mart' - - MHB'W
make a new heading for you.
Phone kd-Taker PL 8-2507.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

AIR CONDITIONING

AIR CONDITIONING
REFRIGERATION,

RESIDEN1! 1AL COMMERCIAL
1NSTALI.A1 ION SERVICE
HENRY J. GALLAGHER

Phone MU I-782I
AWNINGS

Hurricane awnings, custom rnnde,
Reynolds almiiiiiiun. adjustable,
51.55 sq. ft. installed 111 3-8821

BHICKLAYEHS

Brick work, all kinds, fireplaces,
steps, porches, patios, flower

boxes. John Centore, 'l'U 7-1126

BUILDERS

" VAN HOEK, BUILDER
Homes, apts., additions or alter-
ations. Free estimates. LO 4-2732
Ft. Lauderdale, 850 N. W. 42nd St.

CARPENTERS

CARPENTER, own tools, any
size job, ALSO painting.

FREE ESTIMATE Ph. TU 7-9418

CHINCH BUG CONTROL

Bonded Spray Service -Guaranteed
CHINCH BUG CONTROL
Roof Cleaning-Roof Coating

Pat Harris PL 8-1865

CHINCH BUG COxNTROL. High

Pressure lawn spraying, $15 and up.
TIE NU-WAY LAWN SERVICE

Phone PL 4-0254

Power spraying for chinch bngs,
free fertilizer, one year guarantee.
LUNSFORD- SPRAY SERVICE

Frê e estimates TU 7-2085
Irrlmaciilate Conception Parish

IIECTHICIANS

LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY
In "The. Venice of America"

MINNET ELECTRIC
Residential and Com'l Renovation

We specialize in repair & remodeling
CHEERFUL ESTIMATES" FREE I

Ft. Lairderdale, LOgan 6-1421
LUdlow 3-2198 or LOgan 6-2832

FLOOR WAXING i.

Specialist in home & commercial flooj
maintenance: any kitchen cleaned,
waxed & polished 41.50. MU 8-0460

IOSM1CA

Anything in Formica. Sink tops .
as low as $28. Call TU 7-9012

FREE ESTIMATES

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY. CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Prompt Day or Night
PLUMBING REPAIR SERVICE

. i
Park Drive ' Miami Shores 5

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE 'I
| PLa*a 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622 j

FLaza 7-0606-

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

$ $ , $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

m BiiyYour 1959 Chevrolets $x Fords
all Models

.Less Than Dealers Cost

$295.00* Down — Bank Rates
36 Mds. 1 Year Guarantee

PR1VEN FROM 500 fa 3,000. MILES

See N-1CITO-LS Save
102 SOUTH FEDERAL

DELRAY BEACH

SEE NIQIOIS Phomo CK 6-6057 SEE NICHOLS

•m

•m

$ $ . $ • $ , $

MIAMI "LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
Paul and Ray Gigon

27 S. W. 27th Ave. HI 4-2305
LAWN SERVICE :

LAWNS CUT, FERTILIZED
cared for by white gardener
Call MO 6-3054 evenings

Lawn & yard maintenance, A-l work,
equipment; ,also trees trimmed,

topped & removed. Member Corpus
Christi Parish. Ph. NE 4-3302
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Rentals Real Estate

HOME IMPROVEMENT

MASONRY

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
or place of business with slate,

stone, marble, brick or cementwork
Ficc estimate Call Bennie NE 5-2862

MINTING

No job too small, 25 years exper-
ience - by contract OR time,

PHONE WI 7-7723 for estimate

PAINTING, interior & exterior
Free estimate - Any size job

Member St. Mary's - PL 7-3875

FtASTEBING

ENDURE PLASTERING
Lathing and plastering. Any type oi
design. Licensed & insured. N. Dade
& Hywd. Ph. MU 8-8303 to free est.

PLUMBING

MtCORMCK BOYETT PLUMBING
CO. — 24 HOUR SERVICE

We specialize in plumbing repairs
9443 Park Dr., Miami Shores, Fls.

Day PL 7-0606
Night. PL 9-0355, PL 8-9622

~ JACK & SON
Plumbing- Contractors

No Money Down - FHA Financing
All Work Guaranteed, 24 Hr. Service
JACOB MILAVIC, PROPRIETOR

2€3^ N. W. 95th St. PL 7-7962

HOOFING

JOHN'S "ROOFING
Leaky Roofs Repaired

%5 and up. MO 7-7096

ROOF CLEANING & COATING
by Weather-lite Free Estimate

For Tile - Gravel - Tar Felt Roof
Call MU 8-4004 OR MU 1-8830

TREE SERVICE

AVERETT'S TREE SERVICE
i 1'iees trimmed, topped, removed

Licensed and insured
Established over 12 years

MO 7-6103 .' .

WATER HEATERS

EOUJFE. MILLER PLUMBING cd.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4102 Laguna Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

ROOMS N. E.

Widow has roorn for lady. $60
month OR room, board and care,

$550 month. Near St. Rose of
Lima Church, Barry College & bus.

PHONE PL 1-7798

ROOMS-S.W.

Three blocks SS Peter & Paul -
8i4 S.W. 11th Ave. Two room*,
private bath, private entrance,
VERY COOL FR 34832

APARTMENTS - N. E.

Biscayne Park -1108 N, E. 118th St.
Larpe furnished bedroom apartment,

. adults, utilities, yearly • $75.
St. Rose of Lima Parish

"Phone UN 6-5011 or PL 7-4557

St. Rose of Lima Parish-2 bedroom,
furnished or unfurn.. large yard.

11315 N. E. 11th PI. NA'1-9920

&MHTMENTS. N. W.

Centrally locaied 2 bedroom apt.
•nicely furnished, tdnlts, no pets.

$16.50 week-. 244 N. W. ?4th Street

Corpus Cbristi Parish-419 N . W ,
41st St. Efficiency, private bath,
entrance, $15 Week. PL 7-4464

St. Mary's Parish - Unfurnished
1-bedroom duplex, 2 buslines,

ONLY $70 yearly PL 8-9495'

Nicely furnished, very clean, on«
bedroom apartment, adults,

ONLY, $65 phis utilities
162 N. W. 35th Street FR 9-8688

Ibed-room apartment unfurnished,
like new, about two blocks
from Sf. Mel's. MU 1-7085

13415 N . W . 31st Ave.

Want m "Result-Getting' edt
Just phona

Miss Thompson, PL 8-2507
and ««y "Charge h . "

APARTMENTS - MIAMI BEACH

1350 Penu. Ave. Excellent location.
Nice efficiencies, $72.50 - $75 yearly.
Move in August - start kase Sept,

Phone IE 8-4095

S. E. EXPOSURE
One - bedroom apartment

525 - 77th Street, Miami Beach

APARTMENTS - FT. tAUDEHDAXK

LOW' SUMMER RATES
Air Conditioned, TV's. Washers

SUN VIEW APARTMENT MOTEL
415 S.E. 11th C t , Ft. Lauderdale
JA 2-3082 Day Week Season

3 minutes to Catholic Churches

COTTAGES - N.W.

Corpus Christi Parish-Nice clean
efficiency cottage, 1 or 2 persons

$45"moii. incl. utilities. MO 6-3823

HOUSES - N. E.

KEYSTONE TOURIST COURT
6307 N. E. 2nd Avenue

Efficiency Cottage & Trailer Spaces
Phone PL 4-6295

Geo. W. Lasche, Prop.

HOUSES - S.W.

Near St. Theresa's - (six blocks'!
1 bedroom, 2 bath, nnfnm. $!25,

6040 S. W.22nd Street • CE 5-7668

WANT TO RENT HOUSES

Wanted To Rent * Furnished three
bedrm, 2 bath house, Miami Shores

area. Will sign year lease as of
Sept. 1st. One child, 4. References.
Write W. P. Brundage, 'The Old

Club' Sans Souci, Michigan

WANT TO BENT-OFFICES

Want desk space in attractive
office in S. Miami.
CALL MO 7-6556

REAL ESTATE

Doing unto others . . .

ALDOR DRAGON, Mgr.
Heiss Realty, Inc. - Realtor
127 N. E. 1st Ave. Miami

FR 1-6023 HI 3-3151 (Res.)

LOHR REAL ESTATE
Specializing in Buying

Selling-and Renting Property
To Parishioners by Parishioners

1092 S. W. 27th Ave. Ph. HI 8-6511

MARY MULLEN
Realtor - Member St. Brendan's
Lots - Homes - Acreage - Rentals

7385 S.W. 8th St. MO 1-7662

WILLIAM C. MURPHY
Realtor

Member - Corpus Christi Parish
3191 N. W. 7th Ave. Ph. FR 3-2986

HOMES - HOMES - HOMES
SALES & RENTALS.

ARTHUR E. FARRISH, Realtor
168 N. E. 96th St. PL 4-8696

JULIA G. SOTO, BROKER
Complete Real Estate Service

10* N . W . 110th St. PL 8-9014

WINCHELL
REAL ESTATE d- INSURANCE

806 Ponce de Leon Blvd. HI 3-7456
(Member St. Theresa's Parish)

HOUSES FOB f M K ' N . E.

St. Rose of Lima Parish-East of
the Boulevard in the Shores-Four

bedrooms, 2 baths, screened-ift
porch, under $30,000. OWNER

transferred. PL 7-3210

St. Rose of Lima Parish-near
Barry College - Extra large Dutch

Colonial home, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
Florida room & screened porch with

sn extra lot, unfurnished except
Ktchen, $26,000, $10,000 down.

225 N. E. 108th STREET
PL 4-3313 (days) PL 1-0315 (eves)
OPEN SUNDAY and MONDAY

HOUSES TOR SALE - N. W.

Near St. James Church
See 555 N. W. 129th Street

J bedrooms, 2 baths, large lot
$16,950 furnished

$16,000 unfurnished
Terms available. Look it over,

THEN buy it from -
ARTHUR E, FARRISH. Realfor

168 N. E. 96th St. PL 4-8696

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

0U*ut*n*-
Serving Miami rad All North Bade Areas
$0 Years of Service in Dade Couniy
RADIO PISPATCH1O TRUCKS

OUR pBJUNTUE JNSTAiXATIONS CABRY A S-YEAH WHIITBN GUARANTEE

Plton© PL 7-1000

|

'HOUSES fOR SALE - N. W. (ooni'd)

St. Rose of Lima Parish - Three
bedroom ranch, cathedral ceilings,

panelled dining room, 3 patios,
barbeque, screened porch, fully
landscaped. Total puce $14 900.

314 N.W. 110th St. PL 9-3417

Near St. James Church
2 bedrm frame, excellent condition,

large yard, fruit trees, furniture
optional, price $8500, terms
available. LOOK AT IT !
771 N . W . 117th Street

It is a bargain - Buy it from
ARTHUR E. PARR1SH, Realtor

168 N. E. 96th St. PL 4-8696

Owner's sacrifice - $11,500, Norwood
3 bedroom CBS, carporte. $1000

under bank appraisal, $3500 cash,
balance $79 a month. No qualifying,

immediate possession. Near
Visitation church and school,

consider rent with option.
Phone UN 6-5011 or PL 7-4357

St. Mel's Parish-Pool, air
conditioned 3 bedroom CBS, partly
furnished, $1600 down plus FHA

closing, $11,900 mortgage.
12530 N.W. 17th Ave. MU 1-5837

Walling disl. St. Mary's Cathedral
842 N. W. 7-Hh St-Deline 2 bed-
lootn home, Florida lonin, closed

garage, only $730 down, payments
cheaper than rent, hiquiie at
782 N. W. 74th St. or call
owner evenings. MO ?-24'H)

$1 MX) DOWN - OWNER
Near Visitation, 3 bedroom. 2 bath
ranch, iuitur.iI fireplace, cathrdial

ceiling, kitchen appliaiucs, air-
conditioner. 4 W i . NA 1-6372

19620 N. W. fath Pliue

St. Maiy's Parish - 2 lirduinin
CBS, tile bath, Florida louni,

garage, $17,500. OWNER, terms.
1170 N. W. 90lli Street PL °-2850

NO QUALIFYING'
Immediate occupancy, walling

distance to St. fames school. Three
bedroom, l>'i bath CBS, lile roof,

lerrazzo floors, large .screened
Florida room. Call for details.

BENDKR REALTY - REALTOR
14621 N. W. 7th Ave. MU 1-5621

ST. MEL'S
Across the street. Model open —

13281 N. W. 28th Avenue
3 bedroom, oak floois, cn.stom

biiilt, no qualifying, move in. As low
as $700 down. Albert. F. Baker

PL 1-3801 or MU 8-3923 (eves)

NO Jong, drawn-out mlg. payments 1
In ELEVEN years you own this

lovely, custom-built 3 bedroom, 2
bath home. Large landscaped lot,

tile roof, tcrrazzo floors, oak
doois, laij;e carporle, utility "

room, refrigerator, washing machine,
built-in .stove. ALL for $18,500.

Owner will lake back 2nd mortgage.
See at 15M5 S. Biscayne River Dr.

Phone MU 1-9831.after 6 Mon.-Fri.
or ALL DAY Saturday & Sunday.

COOI, - 2 houses on lot, close ta
Corpus Christi - home and income,

OR rent both houses and have
monthly income to spend while
properly pays itself off. Price

under $10.750-Cash under $1,600,
I1F.ISS REALTY, INC.

127 N. E, 1st Ave. FR 1-6023

HOUSES FOR SALE • S. W.

ONLY $13,500 — TERMS
St. 'Hugh's Parish - Modem 2 bed-
room CBS, 5 years old, wood floors,

Florida room, carporte, fenced,
2525 S.W. 27th Lane (iicar24Ave.)

Call owner HI 8-7584

Epiphany Parish - Walking distance
to school, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,

rtuhal heat, screened patio,
garage, only two years old,

$23,500 OWNER MO 5-6924

Near~SS. Peter & Paul
2112 S. W. 12tli Ave. 'J.hiee bfdrms.

(1 sir-cond.) 2 baths, completely
furnished, sprinklers & well,
$19,500-terms. FR 3-1607

WONDERFUL BUY!
Epiphany Parish - Custom built
by owner, lovely residential area,
new 3 bedroom, 2 bath, V4 acre

comer, built-in oven, carporte
*Sc. Terms. PHONE CE 5-1387

HOUSES FOR SALE-S.W. (Coiil'dl

St. Brendan's - Owner Iransferied
muM sr 11 1 year old, 3 twin-bed-

rooni. 2 bath home, screened patio
ft other custom features. J18.3OO.

fc^O S. W. 44 th Street
* n i O N E CA 1-4179.

3 Bedioom - 1 ! i Bath
$12,000 Total

$500 Includes Closing Cost - $77
nionlh pays all for this CBS home
on bus lino & 1 block io shopping

center. Til..1 roof, Icrrazzo floors,
stme. Micrii porch & ftnil trees.

Mary M. Mullen. Realtor-MC) 1-7662
"h* S. W. Sth Street

EPIPHANY Chuich & School
i 3 blocks) Only 2 years old

4 bctiHKiins, 2 bufiis, garage, kitchen
appliamts & dishwasher- $24,000.
Phone MO7-98l,H (Nobiokas)

Three lutlrooms. 2 baths - $14,500
si\ blinks St. '1 hcicsa's

6040 S. W. 22nd Sheet CE 5-7668

St. KKiiclan's Parish - 3 bedionm
1 biilh C;BS, gauigf, near scliool,

kitchen cquippt-d - $1 V>(IO,
$2300 down- OWNER -MO (H1.M

T j %U\.')Wt — By Onmr
Nnu Epiphany cnuiidi and ,
3 b(.di<nim.s, 2 bath CBS, pitm.

41/j','ii Gl mortgage .
8315 S. W. «>3ul riaie" MO6iiS16

HOUSES rOR SALE - MIAMI Bf.ACK

OWNER SACRIFICE I.o\cK Ix.me
3 bloiks iut%in, 4 licdioiniis, 4 bill is ,

unusiiiil cons'liiicliou, V E R Y hifre
cedar lined <Uiscts. 15 x 20 huiiR

liHini, ic-al l i icplj ic , u i y itiiRt
I'lorida uvdiii, all .nMiiu;; l\pc

windim.s, marljle tile iicmis,
newly-wliitcned lile loot, enclosed

garage and >ard, d() x 125 lot,
laige sundeck. m.iny extras.

Wondciful home for guiwing f.miily !
Possible rent witli option OR

owner will tale back second mlg.
INOUIRK 1'L.i/a 4-'»i2b

HOUSES TOR SALE - NORTH MIAMI

St. James Parish-$390 DOWN
Lovely 2 bed loom, 1 hntli, hardwood.

floors, well, fence, refrigerator,
stove, city wuler, streets & wweis.

$70.89 month. FHA-total $11.4-10
MARJE WITCHEli,. BROKER
MU 8-3122 or MU 1-7735 (eves)

Visitation Parish — Four bedrooms,
2 b a t h s , 'eat-in-kitchen', screened
porch, patio, sprinklers & well, city
water, $18,500, • F.I I.A: mortgage
with $2300 down. Owner NA 1-3280

Large duplex-2 bedrooms,
one sid,e furnished, $13,500.
Terms arranged - NE 5-2461

Across St. James - Walk to stores
2 bedroom CBS, oak floors, awnings,

carporte, utility room, 4% G.I.
Call OWNER MU 1-3982

HOUSES FOR SALE - COCONUT GROVE

LIKE TO LIVE HERE ?
COCONUT GROVE

SOUTH MIAMI
CORAL GABLES

W. E. MARGICIN
BROKER MO 5-4447
Member of (New) St. Hugh's Parish

HOUSES FOR SALE • CORAL GABLES

St. Theresa's-4 blocks, 3 bed-
rooms, 2 BatlH, large kitchen with

dining space, sepaiale dining room,
large Florida loom, roomy closets,
fenced back yard, laundry sink in
garage. Central air-conditioning

snd heat. Owner moving to Atlanta.
1560 Palermo A\e. MO 5-4021

HOUSES TOR tSAIE - HIALEAK

St. John's Parish - Two bedroom, 1
bath poured concrete home, walking
distance to school, shopping center

buses. Extra large dining room. Can
srrange terms. John Birch, MO 6-6393

BELOW F7rA~APPRAISAL
New parochial and public schools,
shopping & municipal playground.

Three bedroom, 2 bath' CBS,
100x125 ft. lot, full fence,
sprinklers, «>vm'ngs, carporte,

oak floors, dishwasher, $750 down
on FIIA terms OR take over 4% Gl
__morlgage._205_W. 51st Street

Read and Use "The Mart'

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Why Have Dirty Windows ?

one WI 7-0323
(DAY or EVE)

•CRISSY'S Win Jaw Cleaning Co.
RESIDENTIAL » - - COMMERCIAL

HOUSES FOR SALE Hiniemi (Conl'dJ

ONLY %V)Q DOWN
Across street Immaculate Conceptiatl
Church & schotil, municipal park 4
pool. 3 lialmoni CBS-$74 monlh

Call OWNER TU 7-9418
HOUSES TOR SALE - HOLLYWOOD

Church of the Little Mower Parisqi
Sacrificing nuideiii 2 hcdiocnn hom<fe
ONLY $150 down-,$150 monlh fat
38 months - then 5.10(1 month until

fully paid. M ) dosing costs.
Call OWNKKJVtq 6-3K2HJq

IDEAL ffOME<f
See for yourself aiul move

right in this beautiful aislom-
biiilt 2 bedroom home for $12,-100

All large rooms, Lovtly location
6215 S.W. 20th St. _YUkni
HOUSES FOR SALE-FT.
QUEEN OFi\J,AR:I YRSJU
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, new home, fy

2 blocks to clmrch, giade school.
Catholic High School and large

Shopping Center. A beautiful home I
Joseph Kay Builders, Inc.

_JrUiONF fVkson i KIM
5 / 2 , double i upoi l t , p.iliij
tow.ill r.irptI tliidui'lu uf ( O i n p y
1andsiap(d M \ \ , -hH/'OO (b locks
to St. Clements i him Ii & i l iu i l .

AHSOIH/UI SiiiillKrn Ruildcis
f 0g.m_6 l ^ l , Nights I_()Rjn 1 tll)<.|

3320 S W U t h SI Oi i r I . id>Oue«n
of M.ul\rs I'uiOi ^ ludiooms, 2

tutlis, iu.li Ctuti il Cjll ichi IIif,Ii
VA morfg.igt, imluiii , u lngc i ilorP

^love It \% ishti, OishiiLisltr, wil l
wdin, C urni \ \ (..lllKim.ikd (mtr.il

>u ( diniilioiK ] . wdl >V pump
nr\ Iv pjinltd outside, lol 70x110

PIICJNI LUdl.m^ i flhfi

IDEA IFOR CHILDREN
Split level in lauderdale Isles,

large comer lot, waterfront
fenced yaul, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,

wide porch, double catpoil,
many at tractive extias. Queen
of Martyrs Cranimar aiid^High
School within cyliug distance.

ONLY $22,000 —
' CASH $6,600 '

Owner UJ 3-3301 by appointment.
p M N ~ OF A [ARTY RS~PAR IM

7-10 S. W. 9th St. 2 bedrooms,
bath, new home. Only 2
blocks to chimb, school,

shopping center and bus.
Ready for occupancy.

Beautiful custom built home. '
Builder LU 3-3784

Sacrifice (due to illness)*
Beautiful custom-built, ultra-^

modern duplex in St. Clement's
Parish* $3000 new fiirnitnre in

one apartment. Air conditioning
in.each apartment. Large coiner

lot on bus line. Must see
to appreciate. CALL I.O 4j)9_82_

lOTS FOR SA1E - it. '

BUSINESS LOTS SO'* 135*
zoned B-2. Oakland Paik Blvd.

APARTMEN'T LOTS SO'xllf
zoned R-3-A

WATERFRONT LOTS 75'x 200*
zoned R-l residential
Prices from $5000 up.

Fre-dcvclopuicnt disconnts 10 & 20%
off list pikes during August. ,

For information call
Oakland Park Blvd. Development

EjB^Ii^Sh'liilSELiMl
YOU MUST SEE THIS;

Complete island-Waterfront.* non-
waterfront, $3900 up. Four block*
to St. Clement's, church & school.

Associated Southern Buikleis

RANCHES FOR SALE - FAHOKEE

RANCH FOR SALE
70 acres, 2 houses, all improvement*

on Hgwy 27 near South Bay
Nelle Hunt, Box 1191 Palidkcc, H*9

Phone Pahokce 7933

Small Ads — Big Remilui

OPPORTUNITY TO OWN
VOUR OWN BUSINESS

WOMEN WANTED-TO " M i l

?ull or Putt Time - Cm Optioflo! ;

• Call FK 4-2992
between 10 A.M. and Neon

run

ftbcufe your wnle**. lUmtt l* r r«1(tt
pi ore rty cr o( hc-i si*!til», it w« fitf't
have tli*> r-wuejf litfulmtt uliffdy JJrUfl.



AROUND TOWN by Ai Kaeien

Swimming, Pool Alarm
Is Family Project Here

Twenty-three p e r s o n s ,
mostly Infants and chil-
dren, met death in family
swimming pools of the Miami
area last year.

A. Miami man, determined to
do somethms about these tra-
gedies, has invented a "pool
Blarm,"

Ernest Conte, a St. Brenden's
parishioner, started his inven-
tion as a purely personal project;
its importance has now readied
county-wide proportions.

His device has caught the
ey« <>? Bade County officials
who are making plans.to place
tits ('onte Pool Alarm in Hie
urea's rock pits and quarries,
which annually claim 20-30
lives, Lloyd's of London lias
insured the device for $80,000;
white the Miami Chamber o£
Commerce has also given its
Nt.unp of approval,

Coni-e's informal production
line M now located in ft small
shop at 187S SW 87th Ave. Be-
sides himself the group orlRinally
cunrsisted or only th« members
of Mr. Coiite'a immediate fami-
ly ; Mary, his wife; Ernest Jr.,

^18. his son; and Patricia Ann,
1ft and Saveria, 11, his daughters.
Recently, however, an increase in
rush orders has necessitated the
recruitment of "promising young
men" from the vocational shops
of nearby Christopher Columbus
Hifth by Ernest, Jr., also a stu-
dent at the school.

I>E«JIDEI> TO BCJIL» POOL
In 1957, Conte decided to build

a. backyard swimming pool for
l*w family but his wife, Mary,
fc .ked at the idea: pointing to
th« frequent drowning*, of chil-
dren in the area's other private
pools.

Rather thaw drop ths
project, Conte at first searched
for nn adequate warning: de-
vlee among local dealers. Find-
ing that no reliable models
were available, he retired to his
Cluttered combination garage-
workshop to Invent an alarm.
Tha perfected iJroduefc which

emerged from the workshop-has.
tins summer, after "50-7S failures
both financial and technical,"

been released on a nationwide
basis by a local syndicate'.

SETS OFF ALARM
The Conte Pool Alarm (patent

pending" In Its present form is
a three piece unit, battery-pow-
ered and made of non-rustlns
anodlzed aluminum. In" opera-
tion, two of the sections, warning
unit*. ai*8 placed in tha pool
(three for larger pools); at-
tached to the third, alarm unit.

If any object, such as a small
child or family pet falls Into
any part of the pool, th«
"wash" created will tilt tin
floating units, activating ths-ir
mercury switches and setting
off a loud fog horn-like alffrns.
The alarm, however, will not b»
set off by wind-caused ripples
in the pool.

The C a n t e family Is over-
Joyed at the success of their new
project which, they »re quick to
note, gives them a chanc* 'to
work together;ass a family nit
and at tha same time, pro?W»
for their future needs.

Sometimes, however, Conte rs-
gxeU Inventing the device. "Now
that I have," he notes, "I'm tip
to my neck In work, and I never
did get to build that swimmtaj
pool!"

Lake Worth K-C
Installs Gorham

Lake Wottk
Vine* Gorham has been In-

stalled as grand knight of Lak»
Worth Council No. 3393, Knights
of Columbus.

John Easierbrook, aistrSet
deputy, also installed EKtom
S a o i m a a , d e p u t y grand
knight; Thomas Pollard, fin-
ancial secretary; Kichard Ben-
nett, recording secretary; Ed?
ward Goodman, warden; Frarfk
St. l,ouis, treasurer; Gerati
Eiben, lecturer, and Andy An-
derson^ trustee.

. Frank Fai-rell will serva as
advocate; Elias Jawdy, ciiancel-
lor; Paul Niles, insida guard and
Sal Sorise, outside guard.

Grand Kuight Gorliam am-
nounced the following- »pi>olai» .
meats off committee chalrmeni
Eldan Buchman, six point prs-
g'ram; Frank Carlin, fraternal
activities; Edmond Kraftcliak,
membership; E d w a r d Good-
man, Cathollo activities; Jaek
Clerlce, council a s t l v i t i s s 5
WUMam Johnsom, youth pra-
gram; »w& Samuel G-iuumSml,
pabllcSty.
John Klein, past arrand knight

of th® tak» Worth Council will
head the local fund raising com-
mitte«,for th« diocesan
hous».
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Polish Cardinal Thanks •.
U.S..People for Kindness'

• • ' , #ash ins r ton — (NC) :

A message of "appreciation and gratitude" to th®
American people for their generosity toward Poland from
the Cardinal Primate of Poland was brought back by
Vice President Richard M. Nixon from his visits to Russia
and Poland, :

"A meeting between Mr. Nixon
and SteXan Cardinal Wyszynski,
Archbishop of Gniezno and War-
saw and Primate of Poland, fail-
ed to materialize during the Vies
President's visit to Warsaw.

While in Warsaw, Mr. Nison
sent word Jn advance that ha
would visit the ancient Cathe^
dral of St. John, It was expect-
ed by some that he would h<8
met at the cathedral by Cardi-
nal Wysatynskl. But •when the
Nixon party reached the ca-
thedral, the Vice President was
Informed t h a t the Cardinal
liad left the city on vacation,

VISITED CATHEDRAL

The Cardinal's a b s e n c e was
viewed as a move to avoid a
meeting with the Vice President
because of tha delicate Church-
State situation in Poland.

Mr. and Mrs. Nixoa were

shown through the cathedral,
which was first built in 1370.

later at a reception in the TJiJ.
Embassy in Warsaw, one of threa
priests on the Polish Cardinal's
staff who attended, gave the Vie*
President the message from Car-
dinal Wyszynski, The messaga
read:

"your Excellency: His £ n -
minence Cardinal Stefan Wy»*
zynskt, Primate of Poland, has
asked me t» express to yons

Excellency, as Vice President of
tha United States, his appre-
ciation and gratitude to ttaa
American people for the heist
they have given-the Church In'
Poland through the CattaoHo
Kellef Services—National
Catholic Welfare Conference."

Mr. Nixon made ifc plain
he regretted the inability to greet
Cardinal Wyszynskl' personally
while In Warsaw,

CHOICE

CARTHU
DAIRY

Miami - Perrlne
PL 4-4521 CI S-4441

Hollywood
' Call Ft. hsuSesizU N®.

Delivery to Your'
Home Is as. Near
as Your Phone i

'Ft..LaiideiflaIe
LU 3-4341

.. Palm Beacli
OV 3-272S

W« alt find i3m«f to *• what * •
?ealty w*t»t to do.

Fmtiier.

TV
-AM©

APPUANdS
6 Famnus M$km

I.nsvavl Prices
Easy Bank
Guaranteed

S43 M. Andrea
JA 3-433?

FT. L4U0ER0AL1

1213* MOaTHWSST fyktkx C O U R T J MIAMI! »?, H O M M

'VOICE MAMY ©TUBS rKJUOPICALS

Miami'''
Friendliest

Primtilmg
RALPH A. SWANSON '
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Legion of Decency
Piim Ratings

A I—FILMS MOBAULI UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR.
GENERAL FATKONACiE

Across the Bridge
Alias Jesse Jato«B
Ail &i Sea
All Mine to Give
Battle Flume
Beast of Budapest
SBlK B e a t
Bi£ Cireus
Big KLstoermftis
iiltclt t'rchS^i

RiifhnrtHn JRMes Alone
Cast A Long Shadow

Crash Landing
Dangerous Esile
Day to Remember

Diary of Anne Frank
Enemy from Space
Escape from Terror
Fare In the Night
Five Pennies
Face of Fire
Flaming Frontier
For The First Tim«
Frnm the "Earth to

the Moon
GhnKt of the

China Een
Good Day for m

Hanging ,
Giant F'rom the

Unknown
Qltt of Love
Golden Age of Comedy
Ureen Mansions
Hand!* With Care
Hey Boy. Hey Qlri

Herirules
Hong Kottc

Confidential
Horse Sold iei-s
Hell's S Hours
In Between Ace
Invisible Boy
Invisible Invndera
Ifll© of Lost Women
It, the Terror From

Beyond Spare
It Happened To Jan®
Jacqueline
John Paul JonesJuke Box Rhythm
King of the WHS

Stallions
Last of 1he Fast Guns
Uttle Savage
Let's Rork
Lone Ranger &n& thfi

Lost City of Gold
Lost Misfile
"bmirdes and Its

Miracles
Missouri Traveler
Mole People
Monster that Chal-

lenges the World
Mysterfans
Miracle of the Hills
My Unrie
Nine Lives
01d Man and the Sen.
Operation Madb&U
Paris Holiday
Persuader
Peacemaker. Th«
Private's Alf.-iir
Ride Lonesome

Ride Out for "Revenge
Sad Horse
Saga of Hemp "Brows
Shaggy Dog. The
Silent Enemy
Sleeping: Beauty
Snow Fire
Bon of Robin Hqod,
Bpace Children
Spy in the Sky
Storm Rider
Street of Darkn<«sis
Submarine fiefihawk
Suicide MissionThis Island Earth
Thundering Jets
The Ixx-k
Third, Man on Hie

Monnt&ll) ^
Tin Star
Tonka
Torero
TouRbeet Man Aliva
Trial at the Vatican
U ml erf ire
Underwater Warrior
Unearthly
Up in Smoke
UnvanQuIshed, .
Up periscope
Wstusi
Westbound
While WUderntKS
Wild Heritnge
Windjammer
World Was Hi» Jury
World Without End
Wrong Man
Young Lsnd
•Eerm Hour

A U—MORALLX UNOBJECTIONABLE FOB
A00LESOENTS AMD ADULTS

AlligiUor People
AmaiiiiE COIOBIBKI Man
Appointment With a

Shadow
Alton riding Sbe

Monster ,
Awakening
Black Tent
Black Tide
Born To Be txreed
Brain Eatera
Builwhip
Csreless fears
Cant a Dark Shadow
City After MianlBht
City of Fear
Com rile Monster
Crawling Eye
Curne of the Demon
Cm-p>e of th« Fncelesat

Man
Curse of the TJndlvad,
Dangcroua Touth
Eaie With Dlsaeter
Day of Fury

•^Em-hunted Inlsnd
E*soapa<ie
Eye Witness
Wn.ee of a Fugitive
Fenrniakera
First Man Into Space
Flame Barrier

* Floods of Fear
Four Wayn Out
From Hell It Cam*
Giant Eehemoth
GiKantus
Gun,. Fever
Gunmen from LRredo
Gunsmoke In Ttfreon
HatiRnmn
Hell Kouaa
HJt and Run
Bole in the Head

Holiday for Lovers
Hot Angel
Hot Rod Rumble
Hound of the

Baskervillea
House on Haunted

Hill
Imitation General
Johnny Trouble
Journey to Freedom
Joy Hide
Kill Her Gently ,
Kings Go Forth
Klllef on the Wall
Last Hurrah
Last Train

From Hun Hill
Law Is the Law
Legend of Tom Dool»y
Lineup
Living Idol
Macabre
Man In the Net
Man Who Died Twice
Man or Gun
Miracle
Mummy
No Place to Hide
No Where to Uo
Nun's Story. The
Once Upon a Horns
Over-Exposed
Party Crashers
Passport in Treason
Paths of Glory
Pier 0, Havana
PorRy anil BesB
Price of Fear
Babbit Trap
Rebel in Town
Return of Dracula
Return of the Fly
Revolt in tiie Blghouss
Siifacrackcr . •

Saddle the Wind
Say One for Me
Scapegoat
Screaming Skull
Shadow of F«ar
Shake Hands With

The Devil
Blieriff of Fractured

J a w
Sinner .
fio Lovely—Bo Deadly
Ktep Down to Terror
Stranger at My Door
Stranger In My Arms
Tarzan'a Great

Adventure
Teenage Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Teenager from

Outer Space
Ten Seconds to Hell
Thunder.In the Sun
Thing That Couldn't

'Die
Trap
Vampire
Verboien
Viking Women and

the Sea Serpent '
"Virtuoua Bigamist
Voodoo Woman
Warlock
War of tb« Colossal

Beast
War of the Satellites
When Hell Broke

Loose
Wild & The Innocent
Wink of An Eye
Woman Eater
Woman ObaeEned
Woman's Dav'otlon '••
Young nnd Dangerous
Voiine Dnji't Crv

" A 111—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
Adultresa
AB» of Infidelity
A3 Capon©
Another Time, An-

other Place
AskAnyUlil
Auntie M«me
Badiandera
•Blpr Operator
Blue Denim
Bonjour TrluteflEe
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof

' Compulsion
Count Your Blessing*
Crime and Punishment
Cry Terror
Day of the Outlaw-
Defiant Onea
Desire Under th» Sims
Dlnry of a High

School Bride
Don't Give Dj>

The SWp
Frankenstein—I$?0
Gate of Fttrfe
Gldset
GlRi
Going Steady
Gun Runnern

B—MORALLY.
Attack of EO Fool

Woman *
Bai-k from the Bead
Beat Generation
Black Whip
Blond in Bondage
Blood of Dracula
Blood of Vampire
Born Reeltless
Bride and the Beast
Bride is Much Too

Beautiful
Drajtstrip Girl
DraRStrlp Hlot
Calypso
Calypso Heat W»v«
Checkpoint
Confessions of .Felix

Krull
Conquest, of Space
Cur.ie of FraiAenateln
Daddy-O
DaiiKhter of Dr.

Jekyll
Devil's General
Devll'a Hairpin
Dlaholique
Don't Go Near UM

Water
KdB8 of Fury

• Etenth Day of
The W«els

18 and Anxlott*
Farewell to Arms
Flesh and the Spur
Forbidden Island

< Four Boys atifi ts <Jur
****Tankennfefn'B

Daughter

Bed of Grass
Flesh Is Weab
Fruits of Summer
Game of Love
Heroes and Slnnere
I Am » Camera
3Laay Chattsrley's

Ijover

He Who Must DI»
Hell's Highway
High Cost of Loving
High School Heli Cats
Horror of Dracula
Horse's Mouth
Hot Spell
I Want to Live
Imitation of Life
In Love and War
Journey
Life Begins at 11
Lonely HeartB
Look Back in A»e*r
Man 'Who

Understood Womtn
Matins Game
Me and the Colonel
Mirror Has Two Faces
Monater on tb« ^

Campus
Muggers
Naked Earth
Naked Msja
Never SteaL '

Anything Small
No Name on the BuH*4
North by Northwest
Notorious Mr .Monks

OBJECTIONABLE IN
Guns, Girls and

GanRSterB
H Man
Headless Ghost
Horrors of the

Black Museum
Hot Car Girl
Hot Rod Gang:
High Hell
House on The

Waterfront
Houston SSory
I, Mobster
I Was a Tee.nag«

Werewolf
Indestructible Maa
Jet Attack
Juvenile Junfile
KlIllnR, The
KiBB Them For Ms
La Parissienne
Last Mile
Last Paradise
Land of Uestiny .
Left-Handed Gun
Live Fast, Die Young
Leve Slave* of th®

Aniazon
Loving STou
Man in the Shadow
Man of the West
Man on the Prowl
Miseile to ' the Moon
Middle of the Nicht
Naked Afrira
Naked Dawn
Naked Paradise
Nlpht of the Quarter

Moon
NlBhtmare

CONDEMNS®
Ma demoiselle Strip

Tense
Mnld In Farla
Mlllftr'n Beautiful

Wife
Mltsou '
Mam'relle Plcftlle
Naked NlEht

IJane Jungle GofitfefS Naiut
Love IB My Professlori Passionate Summer

Of Life and* Love
Outcasts of the City
Pagans
Parn t rnop Command
Itebel Set
Remarkable Mr.

Pennypacker
Rio Bravo
Roots of Heaven
Rouge et No1r
Hx M urder
Seventh Seal
Sound and the Fury
Speed Cra*y
Bla go Struck
Strange Case of

Dr. Manning
Tank Commandos
That Kind of Woman
They Came to Cordura
This Bartta Is Mine
Time Without Pity
Touch of Evil
tTndereea Girl
Wild In the WIna
Wild Strawberries
Witches of Salem
Young PMIafielpnianB

PART FOK ALL
No Time to Be Tounff
Of Love and Lust
Perfect Furlough
Poor But Beautiful
Portland Expose
Queen of Outer Space
Quiet Gun
Haw Edge
Razzia
Reform School Girl
Hint iri Juvenile

Prison
Rock Pretty Baby
Room At The Top
Boom 43 •
Screaming MIml
Slave. The
Borne Came Running
Some Like It Hot
Sorority. Girl
Stowaway Girl
Strange One
Tank Battalion
Te*n-Age Doll
Teen-Age Rebel
Teenage Wolfpack
Terror In the Night
This Angry Age
Too Bad She's Bad
Too Young ltd JLoi-»
TQ*m on Trial
Untamed Youth
Value for Money
Wayward Girl
What Price Murflwr
Wicked an They Corns
Wild Party
Women Are Weak

Young and Wild
Young Captives

Pot Bowlle
Question of Adultery
Roaanna.
Night Heaven Fell
Sins of the Borglns
Snow In Black
Stella
Third SOT
Women of Rome
Young sod Damned

SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION
Anatomy of Murder

(Please dip and sme this list. It wilt be
published penodkallf.)

HOLLYWOOD IN FOCUS The V»!c«, Miami,
FrW»y, Aueast 14, IS5S

Hokum Preferred Over History
By William II. Mooring
Hokum again runs ahead of

history at the boxoffice.
"Hercules," an unrealistic, «pi-

godic spectacle with badly dubbed
dialogue is packing In young
Americans wherever it plays. I t
Is poorly put together by Italians
to E u r o p e - M i d is the veriest
hokum you ever saw.

"John Paul Jones," a realistic,
episodic spectacle about the fa-
mous U.S. naval hero, much more
effectively produced by Ameri-
cans in Europe, is selling more
Elowly than peanuts and popcorn.
Why?

Both films are distributed by
Warner, so the same sales people
and methods are employed.

Coldly Competent
Both films revolve around* a

male hero, although one might
expect Robert Stack, coldly com-
petent as he is, to attract more
personality f a n s than lesser-
known Steve Reeves -who plays
Hercules.

Both films are, morally okayed
for general patronage by the Le-
gion of Decency,

Both Introduce exciting battle
.uences and both are in color.
We hear that young Ameri-

cans— now the mainstay «t
the movie^ — demand screen-
plays with w h i c h they can
identify themselves. Why then
Ho they fall by tens of tbou-
eamls, for _ a fable about m
strong-man at *n a n c 1 e nt
-mythical court and pass up »
reasonably factual and marts
tecent story of courageous ex-
ploits by an American patriot?
Do our public schools t e a c h

American history in light of the
privilege and responsibility of
citizenship? Or do they s k i p
through it as a mere chapter Jn
t)-"r story of global evolution?

Incredibly Miscast
"John Paul Jones," while not

historically accurate in- the docu-
mentary s e n s e , comes more
strongly to g r i p s with funda-
mental aspects of American and
Intel-national relationships than
many an earlier H o l l y w o o d
movie.

I t takes no such liberties with
fact as flid '"Suez," for instance,
•Which 20th Century-Fox made in
the late 30's. In this the late
Tyrone P o w e r was incredibly
miscast as De Lesseps who was
mil but shown scooping out the
vital desert canal with a tea-
spoon. For daring to give us that
piece of "history." the American

Austrian Police
Censor Exhibit

Vienna—INC)
A Catholic e x h i b i t i o n to

counter the propaganda efforts
of the Red-sponsored W o r l d
Youth Festival now being held
here has been censored by the
police.

Police told the Catholic youth
group-that organized the exhibi-
tion—called "Undefeated Faith"
— that it could not open unless
s o m e of the exhibits showing
persecution of the Church In
Bed-ruled nations were removed.

Among the exhibits banned by
the police was a widely u s e d
photograph of Jozsel Cardinal
Mm'dszenty, Primate of Hun-
gary, at the time of his trial by
the communists.

picas deserved]*? gave Hollywood
8. real roasting. Few of the same
•American n e w s p a p e r s have
troubled to point out that "John
Paul Jones" comes gratifyingly
nearer to the desired mark of
"n-fithenticity. Why?

Do«s the'ymfeittng clinmte
of film criticism give rise to a
parallel illustration of w h a t
Mshop Fulton 3. She«B calls
"the great mysiery?" Hi« Ex-
cellency points out that facts
favorable to countries now op-
posed to our own, w h e n
brought back to us by poiitici-
anSj become "big news" in the
American press. Reports of dire
Bnffcring by refugees and i*s-
eapees from tyranny in, these
same countries make no head-
lines at all in the VBA.
Does public ignorance or culti-

vated Indifference explain the
current apathy of our press and
our people to the value of Amer-
ican prestige abroad and patri-
ctic fervor at home?

Scissors and Sickle
The first Russian films sent

here under the "cultural ex-
change" are judged to be too slow
J n H e m p o for most American
audiences. They talk too miich,
too long, which some of us may
think is true of plenty of the
Hollywood, movies as well. The
Russian films, however, to use

I f0R HOLLYWOOD
I REAL ESTATE
? jBaineu

9 (itOWLZU

I itEILTQR - APPRAISER
0 2126 on the Boulevard

I • 'WA 2-4691 •
WOOOOOO<»0<X)00«KKWKH)»

the words advisedly, need liberal
BeisEoring. The deal 3s we mas;
not' cut their movies «na they
promise not to cut ours.

If we ask special permission to
improve their pictures by clip-
ping, they are sure to return the
compliment. And if we show thg
Russian films just the way they
come, we can still depend upon
the Soviet film, experts hacking
at ours with a Jackie —espeewily
where Ainericiui conditions me
shown in fair and favorable ii*.fht.
They always- have in, the jniKt»
even when they acuuirod Ameri-
can films by runliscatiun.

Holy Name Schedules
Splash, Dance Party

Hollywood
Little Flower Holy Name Soci-

ety will sponsor its annual splash
party and dance for the benefit
of the Catholic high school fund,
Aug. 3.5, at Sea Crest Manor,
Hollywood. Scheduled to begin
at 8 p.m., entertainment win in-
clude a water show and dancing.
Beer prizes will be given.

LEO
COIAKE

A LIBERAL AtTTS
JUNIOR COLLEGE

Conducted by

The Benedictine Fathers

® Boardlno F«eilitles for Young
Men. Youno Women accepted
ss Dav Students.

• Univmity Parallel and Pr@-
professional Courses Leading
toward All Degrees.

• On the seme Campus:
St. L«o Collegs Preparatory
School for Boys, grades 9 to

• 12.

For !ntorm»HoiJJ Writ*

THE REGISTRAR

Saint Leo College
Sain! I so, Fie.

Meet

HAPPY

Your Friend-* ' ^ ^ ^

at Ifae m^P]
LANDING COCKTAIL LOUNGE

3425 Harding Avenue, Surfside
(One

"Irish"

block west of ColUni Ave, Miami Beach)

AND HAVE

Tommy Lynch, Master of the Keyboard

Flay Youj Favorite Tune

{Open unti! 2 A.M.)

Ann Hughes, Prop.

He wlio 2ms nelcnce anil « i
i&s rclieion too.



QUANTITY RiGHTS RESERVED -

Food Fair Features the
Finest Fresft Seafood

in South Florida

LARGE FLORIDA PINK

SHRIMP
7 9 0 LB.

Fresh Cooked Florida

LOBSTER
4 9 0 LB.

FRESH-COT

FILLETS Li-

FRESHLY SLICED

KINGFI5H
STEAKS

490

290
HOLLAND

A M S
4 89

SAVE $0c!

2-LB.
CAN

Chicken • Beef • Turkey

P I E S
BLUE STAR FROZEN

A 80Z- 8 9 0PKGS.

ALL POPULAR BRANDS

arettes
REGULARS
CARTON

ICINGS or FILTERS
... CARTON

FAIR GRADE "A"
MEDIUM SHIPPED

PRICES; EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY AT ALL FOOD
FAIR STORES . . . FROM FT, PIERCE TO KEY WEST'

REGULAR,. DRIP br PULVERIZED COFFEE

Chase & l-LB.

CAN

NIWI SPRING-WATER BRIGHT

Orbit BE REG.

99c

FRE-MAR

Mayonnaise & 490
Vz

FRE-MAR CHUNK LIGHT

T U N A 2 CANS
F.F. DeLUXE

ALL- m i ,• fe-GAL-
PURPOSE W I ! • DECANTER

490

QUAKER STATE PIECES &•- STEMS

Mushrooms cfr, 290
SUNNYLAND

Tomatoes 3 CANS 290
FLAVOR-KJST - ALL FLAVORS

ICE CREAM 590
BUDDY BOY

Peanut Butter 16-OZ, 39'
CHARCOAL

riquettes 20 LB.

BAG 09
GRADE "A" GA. SHIPPED FRESH-ICED D. & D,

FANCY FOWL 4 TO 6-LB. AVG.
WHOLE OR CUT W 35c

P. S; G, BLUE RIBBON TOP U. S. CHOICE

CHUCK ROAST

BONELESS ROUND ROAST LB. 790

Boneless CROSS RIB ROAST u, 790
LEAN . . .THE FINEST

FRESHLY GROUND BEEF c

EXTRA FANCY CALIFORNIA

ICEBERG LETTUCE HEADS

PASCAL CELERY CRISP GREEM 0% LARGE
CALIFORNIA

0%
STALKS

EXTRA FANCY CALIFORNIA

SCALLI -ONS 3BUNCHES


